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confess that I'm no fish-

a fact which — on

evidence, at

jf;lsl - makes an ambiguous

Invunistance of my presence

It ;i fishing.
• » *

.Siiinc of my confreres at

v First Bank and Trust
Company are — on circum-

evidence, at least-
Each year when

. HIT guests of Dr. Armand
jammer on his L glistening

•ht. there are those who
uthlcssly await the mo-
•nt when they will transfer

) the crusty, bobbing hull of
little craft and a pail

bait. This is when I go]
winning and when, one

|m<\ when I suppose I obey-
onc of my rare impulses

i show off, I kicked a twist

PRICE KIOHT CENTS

Westvaco Increased Enrollment
Addition, ,
is Rushed INoted as Quin Maps

For New School Term

INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS: New addition to the Westvaco Mineral Products Division Research
Building on Lafayette Strert, is shown in its latest stage of construction. The n«w two-story
structure will add an additional 5,300 square feet of floor space to the existins building. Housed

in the addition will be a Research Pilot Plant, Offiries and Laboratories.

Borough Mourns
Death of Simons

CARTERET — Many borough

, also a lousy dive and
fin1 which my tummy has

|r,vr forgiven me.

* * *
| While Ye Compleat Ang-

pop off toward kime

railing from Which I officials, friends relatives and

I was embarrassed on
count, of course, but it

Sheridan Asks Caution
By Pupils and Drivers

CARTERET — School children,
parents and motorists were urged
by Police Chief George Sheridan,
Jr.,

Car Victim Rites
Held Yesterday

neighbors
services Monday afternoon of
Borough Engineer Frederick F,
Simons, 154 Emerson Street, who
died Friday morninK at the Eli-
zabeth General Hospital. Ellza-

ibeth.

The services were conducted at
the Greiger Funeral Home, 44
Green Street. Wood-bridge by Rev,
William Schmaus, rector of Trini-

•a where it is alleged t h a t : t y EP | S C 0P a l Church, Woodbridge.
• . , , , . T . . . , I Interment was in Cloverleaf Me-
|nm> briny breed Is, I think ; m o r i a l p , r k cemetery, Wood-

term " r u n n i n g , " those bridge. Bearers were Postmaster
Lester Sabo, Borough Treasurer
Alexander Comba, Sigurd Olsen,
Magistrate Nathaniel A. Jacoby
and Councilmen John Nemish and
Walter Sullivan.

Theodore Roosevelt Lodge, 219,
F. & A, M. of which he was a

to return to their classrooms after
he summer recess.

us who are swimmers
1 or mere disciples of

[mniating, gi t properly
ppod against the blllow-
. pillows of a shaded after-

fcck to discuss Renaissance I member, conducted services at the
the rise and fall Of thei funera l home Sunday night.'

_ , t , . I A tribute was paid by Mayor
nan Empire or other such J ^ ,_ Bareford ,n b

y
ehalf of

lal topics Of Conservation i the borough to the sterling
• li a practiced platoon o f j t j ; s ^ M r Simons. The

^ e . of the mayors tribute „,.
»r.y-players likes to in- elsewhere in today's issue of the

> , « .Carteret Press.
| Mr.jSimons served as the bor-

|I must say tha t as theOu«lVs first engineer when the
!> pass, the distance be- community was incorporated in
< ii aeck and water seems

for Mrs, Mary Elizabeth
Martin, 63, mother of George E.

M r s ' M a r t l n w a s k i l l e d a n d n e r

He said that Increased enroll- M a r t i n . 1 1 3 Gtm«e 5 t r e e t ' t h i s

ments in the schools have prompt- b h

ed police to double efforts to pro-
tect borough children from traf- h u s b»nd . George, 67, was seriously
fie hazards. injured when their car crashed

into a tree in St. Petersburg,
Sunday noon.

The services were conducted at
the Armitage Funeral Home,
Kearny, with Rev. John MacMil-

:lan, pastor of the Knox Presby-
terian Church, Kearny, officiat-
ing. Interment was in Arlington
Cemetery, Kearny. '

Mrs. Martin was employed at
the Hudson Lamp Works, Ar-
lington. Her husband retired from
the Lehigh Warehouse, Newark

Barge Captain's
Body Recovered

CARTERET — P a t r i c k M c
Cauley, 34, of 722 Bound Brook
Road, Dunellen, barge captain,

Research laboratory is
Kxpwie*! to be Finished
Some Time in November

CARTERET—Ritpld progress Is
bolus innde on construction of the
new addition to the Westvaco
Mineral Products Division Re-
•.(•iirrh Laboratory on Lafayette
Street.

Construction nf the two-story
steel and brick veneered structure,
which began in April of this year,
is expected to be completed within
three months. When completed,
the addition will add another
5.1100 square feet of floor space
and an additional 1,100 square feet
of second story office and lab-
oratory space to the present Re-
search Building.

In keeping wittt the architec-
tural design of tfc* parent struc-
ture, the Research addition will
also boast Identical brick facing
and casement windows, landscap-
ing, air-conditioning and other
modern facilities,

Housed in the Research addi-
tion will be an ultra-modem Re-
search Pilot Plant equipped with
newest, most modern scientific ap-
paratus obtainable. In addition, a
total of 2,200 square feet of space
on two levels is planned to accom-
modate offices and laboratories
within the addition.

Completion of this structure Is
scheduled for November of this
year, adding another milestone to
Food Machinery and Chemica
Corporation's current moderniza-
ion and expansion program ln

Carteret.
Within the space of one year,

Westvaco in Carteret has com-
pleted their new 35,000 square foo
warehouse, completed demolition

Into the
y, when Ire slipped
at the dock of the

cident occured while his barge,
War Horse, was being loaded.

An employe of the refinery no-

Edison Lamp Works and Radio
| Corporation of- America in Harri-

ot their old alumina hydrate biiild-
ng and has scheduled completion

of this new 5,300 square foot Re
search addition.

text

apnenrs

1 9 ' 6

Born in Pawtucket, R. I., Simons

Freighter Cruise
Grand, Quin Says

CARTERET — Real relaxation
complete comfort and the ulti-
mate in travel pleasure is pro-
vided in a freighter trip, accord-
ing to School Superintendent ahi
Mrs. Edwin, S. Quin, Jr., who hav
just returned from a three-weeks
cruise to South America.

They sailed July 31 aboard thi
S. S. Hiberius of the United Fruli
Line which carried twelve passen.
gers. The first stop was at Punti
Arenas, where they. spent tw<

modore John Barry Council, K. of j The Martins never resided in dip, during a five-day stop i
C; th f u t h d f G [ h b ^ the Quins visited Bal

tlfled police who grappled for his , s o ? ,
body. It was recovered Wednesday
from the Arthur Kill.

Mr. Martin Sr., is in Mound
Park Hospital, St. Petersburg. He

„ L „ _ , . _, . is suffering from head injuries,
Capt. McCauley had been a,broken ribs and knee injuries, but

barge skipper several years. A; h l s c o n d m o n l s d e s c r l b e d M s a t l s .
veteran pf World War II, he was f a c t o r y F o r s o m e t l m e M r M a r .
a member of Dunellen Post, Vet- t l n h a 5

f F i W |erans of Foreign Wars. | i

He held membership In Com-.to move to Florida.

suffering from a
| h e a r t c o n d l t l o n i w n i c h l e d t h e m

modore John Barry Council, K. of j The Martins never reside
C; the fourth degree of George [this borough. Since they M , Q ted B
Washington Assembly, K. of p., rived from England, they made;boa, 'Colon and CJirlstobal. O
of Somerville; the Plainfield

ii'i' to be irrowimr to' t he ' T I n T V - ' jChapter of Disabled American
".> io De growing 10 i n e j m o v e d t 0 C a i . t e i . c t p n o r t 0 1 U » *_ . ; „„„ , „_lint where I hive a new' lncorporation and was one of the

(iation for the equine charter members of the .borough
organization. He served as en-

Veterans; Post 119; American La-
gion and DuneJlen Lodge 1488,

their home in Kearny, but fre-
quently visited their son, George,
in this borough.

When Mr. Martin was advised
B. P. 0. of Elks. He was a com-;0f the mishap of his parent, he

' i k t f St J h ' C h h-if mind when exposed |RinW during the first 16 years
I ti.>' moment When a dive of the borounh's history and was

,, drink from ̂ S t e e r ^ S ^ S T r I
iwcr in Atlantic City is ministration moved into the Bor-

Hall,
Simons also served as engineer

for Middlesex County for four

; N a v v in Oamden and
the Chicago naval district.

He later directed construction
of the Budwfiser Brewery in
Newark and the International

'lephone Building in Nutley.
For many years hP had b*en

membw of the New Jersey
EnsinemtiR Society and the local

'hnodore Roosevelt Lodge of

itid. Still, I have my

to consider — and ;
1 my COlleagUeS tolling ] y e a | . s aIHi, diirinu World War II,
)ioilirtg sun U) provide!supervised construction at U. S.

nsh'for us all while I
merely to play?

• • • «

1 < fishermen are gone
"mi's. I ruminate over

skill, their prowess,
•Ifxterlty withTod and<

1 having no such profi-
• envy thdrs, I can

i;--iund the bitter disap-
l:ii|int which'lmust come
: "'sistance on the reel
t'-̂  itself as an old over-

sight on tHe burr of
l;''.v hook. Ftyhing is no
1 '"i' the Impatient, for
:iiUl or heart or hand,

lijltikeptic. For me, flsh-
1 J^t no sport, period.

* » *
1111 time to time there
k l l s some cheery,'but

word Worn- our
sent by radio-;

l!""« fi-om their craft tx|
Tlley j u a t haven't

"running" area

He leaves n wife. School Nurse
Elizabeth Fczza Simons, two sons,

'redeiick Furber, Jr., a graduate
tudent at the University'of Chi-
:ago, and Francis C, a jenior in
Plngry prop School, BHzabeth,
and a brother, Francis L. of Dal-
on. Mass.

Ithn

the
i but are fast Upon it and

l nv inomenti the rhythr
l l k 'k of a half-dozen
Wl'l sound totiljnal the
1(1 swing opln the Ice

.'"'•lhe <;atoh now immi
"'*' overshoes, I un

thcown back
Six)

of St. John's Church,-flew to Florida on the same day
j to make funeral arrangements for

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. (his mother and visited his father
Marji M. McCauley; a daughter, j at the hospital.
Mary Patricia; a son, John; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
McCauley, Sr., of this borough;
two brothers. Richard A., Jr., and
Archibald of Dunellen, and four
sisters, Mrs. Walter J. Elliot, Mrs.
Robert Honickev, and the Misses
Joanne and Martha McCauley,
all of Dunellen.

The funeral will' be from the
Sheenan Funeral Home, 233 Dun-
ellen Avenu*, Dunellen.

the stop at Puerto Cortes, Hon
duras, the freighter took on fou
million pounds of bananas, Whi
in Honduras they took a 60-mi1

trip to San Pedro located dee
in the jungles.

It was the first time that th

PTA TO MEET
CARTERET — The first regular

meeting of the Sflcred Heart P.T.A.
will be held Thursday, September
6, In the churjh hall. Activities
planned for the future are a card
party to be held In November and
n talent sale and Christmas party
to be held in December! Mrs. Ches-
ter Mogelesky waa named chair-
man for i the {ujjura events with
Mrs. John Krt^sak named as pub-
licity chairman.

'Appy Finds TV Work Fun;
Started His Career at 13
CARTERET — if Stephen J- 296 Perilling Avenue. He closed

AUDVI Hodroskl has his *yay, the store when he joined, the
there would be two television sets National -Guards, bfut during the
in ever'v home and old one and succeeding five yeats, he provided

a new. one.
TV and radio service from his

When a TV set (joes on the home.
sild Hodroski, "Uie house-] pOr nearly two years, he was

ied ithin t|f t l t TV fholdir wants it repaired within quat|fy control man, at a TV fac-
ininutes" More than UOOO parts t o r y m New Brunswick. Then he
make up the television! median- decided to get his own place. He
ism he points out, and there Is pU(, u p a building At- 205 Roose-
no way of telling in advunoe how v f l l t Avenue, doing 90 per cent of
, it will take to locate the the work himself. H« was assls-
rause of trouble- A job may be t e d n o w and then by his brothers,
done in fifteen minutes or may P r a n k and Bill,
take all day.!

-The owner who tinkers with
TV set often makes the trouble *ppy

Mr. Hodroskl said

Mr. Hodroskl got his nickname

Mrs. Skiba Rites
Largely Attended
CARTERET — Many relatives,

friends and neighbors attended
yesterday morning the funeral of
Mrs. Anna Sweda Skiba,1 51 Lin-
coln Avenue, who died at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
She was the wife of former Mayor
Stepjien ifkiba.

A high mass of requiem was of-
fered in St. Elias1 Greelf Catholic
Church of which she was a com-
municant by Rev. Augustine Med-
viuy. Interment was in St. Ger-
trude's Cemetery, Colonia. There
were many floral tributes. Bearers
were Michael, Stephen and Jo-
s«nh Sweda, Louis and Frar|k
Skiba and Andrew Holencsak. |

Oik Wednesday night, members
of tjie Carteret Qeneral Democra-
tic Organization and county com-
mitteemen and women visited the
Synowleckl Funeral Home, 46 At-
lantic sVeet, to pay tribute to
Mrs. Skiba.

Surviving, besides her liusband,
are a daughter. Mrs. Robert Shan-
non, Beachwood: two sons, Wil-
liam of Avehel and Stephen Jr.,
at-home; her mother, Mrs. Pauline
Sweda, thls-boroush; three .broth-
era, Michael Stephen and Joseph
Sweda, all this borough und two
grandchildren. '

School for Reservists
To Sturt September 10

CARTERET — Borough Po-
lice reservists have been invited

I to attend the second County Po-

cruise exciting and the weathei
wonderful. At no time, was
found the food and accomoda
tions excellent. "It was a won
derful experience," Mr. Qu
added. '

Quins visited
tral America.

South and Cen
They found th

SLATE FOOD SALE
CARTERET 4- The P.TA.

the St. DemetriHs Ukrainian Oi
thodox "Church will hold a pirogy
cabbage roll, cake, pie and breai

Europe of Today as Seen School Bells Will
By Christine Sufchinsky Rin? September 10

For 1956-57 SeasonC A R T E R E T - Christine
iufchlnsky, Carteret Avenue,

who just returned from a trip
to Europe In the interest of
b e t t e r international under-
standing found the tour a
'thrilling experience."

Here are some of the glimp-
ies jotted down by Christine;

Eight countries were visited
and due to the lack of time,
we visited the larger cities and
saw little of the country life.
Generally speaking, the people
are very friendly, and we were
pleasantly surprised to find that
the majority of the people
speak and understand some
English. This U because English
ls a required subject ln most of
the schools, They have found
it ls necessary for trading pur-
poses. Free education stops at a

much earlier age. varying from
14 ln England to 11 in Italy.
At this time they must choose
their trade. Contrary to their
name, public schools ln England
are really private schools. In
G e r m a n y , "gymnazlum" Is
equivalent to our high schools
and the "realschule" to our
junior colleges, Both of these
schools lend to universities.
They also have trade schools, In
which students have one half
day of actual school work. The
rest of the week Is spent doing
apprentice work.

Living cohdltloiu In England,
Austria, The Netherlands, and
especially Switzerland are very
similar ,to ours. However, our
accepted conveniences — auto-
mobiles, T. V., etc.—are not M

(Continued on Page Six)

ladassah Board
To Meet Thursday
CARTERET — The Carteret

Chapter of Hadassah will hold

'hursday evening, August 30, at
:30 P. M. at the Synagogue of

Loving Justice.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Edward

TJlman and Mrs. Theodore Chen-
kin.

Mrs. Jack Safran, Hadassah
will present the program- plan-
ned for the first general meet-
ing to -be held September V3.
, I t w.as^anqo.unpsd that the.Oc-

tober meeting will "be a paid up
membership party featuring a

plav entitled "Whatevei
Lola Wants," under the direction
of Mrs. Jack Stein and Mrs. Mur-
ray Gottlieb, program chairmen,
and Mrs; Phillip Chodosh, mem-
bership chairman.

A meeting of the Education
Committee of the Chapter was
held at the home of Mrs. Theo-
dore Chenkin,

Plans for the ensuing year were
made. Among the topic to be
discussed will be reports on the
forthcoming election, to be given
by Mrs. Theodore Chenkin, chair-
man of American Affairs—on the
Near -East Crisis, • by Mrs. Sam-
uel Roth, Chairman of Zionist Af-
fairs—and an Education Forum,
under the direction of Mrs. Ed-
ward Ulman, chairman of educa-
tion, assisted by Mrs. Max Gruhln,
education advisor.

Attending the meeting were
Mrs, Jack Stein, program chair
man and Mrs, Al Carpenter, presl
dent.

Tourneys Attract
449 Boys, Girls

PLAN BUS TRIP
CARTERET — The Polish Wo-

men's Alliance Group 799 of Car
teret will sponsor a bis trip
the Franciscian Friers in Gray-
moor, New Vork, on September
9. Anyone wishing reservations

sale on Thursday, August 30, -should contact Mrs. Alexandei
from 11 to 2 P. M. in the com- Bastak, 72 Carteret Avenue, CA

Advance orders may be made 1-7382, or Mrs. Walter Wnukow
by calling the community center.

CARTERET — Daniel Semenr.a,
creation director has announced

hat 449 boys and girls partici-
tated in the tournaments held on
ach of the six playgrounds in the
Joroush. T h e children were
Massed in age groups from 9 to
,3 and from 14 to 18. All cham-
ilons will meet at the Park field
luring the week of August 27th
or the championship of Carteret.

The schedule Is aa follows:
Monday, horseiihoe finals at V.15
P.M.; ,Tu«day, checker cham-
pions, 1:15 P.Mo Wednesday.
heas finals, 1:15 P.M.; also on

Monday, the ping pong champions
wlJl meet.

The following champions will
compete R. Kuhn, J. Dreboty, C.
Koby, T. Woodman, N. Flnnlgan,

Ktanick, W. Durett, D. Platt,
R. Ebert, M. Schantz, Walter
Durett, C. Minda, William Kubi-
,ka, J. Welusz, W. Kublcka, S.
'allnkas, R. Furlan, John Yarsha,
Jeorge Beshaka, R. Potts, J. Med-
etz, S. Kondrk, A. Rocky, N. Man-

chise and R. Porter.

CARTERET School Super-
intendent Edwin S Quinn, J r , thU^.
week tackled plans for the open-
ing of the public schools for th* -
19M-1956 season.

The opening bells will ring '
Monday, September 10, when some
2,334 children will return to High
School ando Elementary gradel.
This ls an Increase of 110 over
the previous school year.

Mr. Quin expects the enroll-
ment at the High School to be.
650, as compared with 532. last
year. In the elementary grades,
the tentative enrollment ls: Co-
lumbus School, 807; Nathan Hale,
500; Cleveland, 330, and Wash-
ington, 247. 1

T h e school superintendent
pointed out that pupils still can
enroll during the first ten day«
of school. Thpse entering the kin-
dergarten rolls, must bring vac-
cination and baptismal certifi-
cates and must be at least five '
years old by December 31.

No School Signals

Arrangements are being made
for "No School" signals. In case
school U closed half a day, the
fire whistle will be 'sounded at
11:30 A. M. If there Is no school
all day. children are instructed
to listen to WOR and WCTC-
from 7:15 A, M. to 8 A. M. for
Information. Mr. Quin urged par-
ents and students not to phone
the schools or Individuals. In ad-
dition to the radio, the fire
wnlstle will be sounded at five
minu'to ' M r O ; M, if schools are
closed for the day.

Parents Facing Busy
. Period of Shopping
CARTERET — The next two

weeks will be a busy period for
parents of' some 3,000 boys and

ls ln Carteret who are making
preparations for the resumption
of classes at parochial and public
schools.

Wardrobe inspection Is the first
Item on the agenda for both the
children and the older students as
I hey ready themselves for the be-
ginning of a new school year.

BLOCK DANCE TONIGHT ',
CARTERET - The block dances

held by the recreation department
on Friday evenings will be held
at the high school tennis court
tonight at 8:3p P.M. The popular
"Polka Spots" will furnish the
music for dancing. All local resi-
dents are invited to attend. Ad-

Pupil Help Tips
In Today's Issue

CARTKRBT — This issue Of
The Carteret Press is our back-
to-school issue. In it you, will
find which school your child
will attend and articles on the
problems of rearing children
from crib to college.

This newspaper has enlisted
the cooperation of local school,
health, traffic safety and civic
organizations ln preparation of
this special section, which IK
dedicated to the welfare of our
school children. The articles
are supplemented by advertise-
ments from area business peo-
ple outlining their own prepara-
tions and readiness to .serve
parents and children alike, as
the new school term approach-
es.

All the articles fpund in the
special jection of this news-
paper were specially written
for It. These articles discuss the
needs of school children, from
beginners to college students.
They deal with the mental as
well as the physical "aspects of
getting the children ready for
school,

Mr. Hodroski's en
the TV or radio
see He started
St^d'W-^pat.-a

from the neighborhood lice Reserve Training School
sponsored by t h e Middlesex
County Civil Defense.
.The course will be held at St.

Thomas Church. Old Bridge, from
years to the former Lillian Simon. They September 10 to December <i. The

,—1.1— m....,^ ^nn. course is open to all "*- ' *

th iu iB for ing apples, or other fruit. It stuck
i , a easy to with him. He was bom and bro-

e t t .y
 Ui, l l t u p l n carteret. He i5 married

h f Lilli Sim They

ADDED 1'KOTKCl'lON: Here -are the seven new meiHtyrs ul the (Vrtvrt 't Police l)ri»tu l inrnt in
tiiiiiorin lef t to lie lit DcVVitt l>(>M-ln-r, Ualyli 1'f'tis, Alli.ll K.ishd I . I IHUIU Bi rd ika . John K i m s
Albert Dydiih und Tlmnms Vci uiuiilu. ,\\M slttuil m in Hit: IwiKeioumi Is ( u u i a l l n u u Joliu

S ta ted a t the desk is 1'ullc; d u e l (ileorge SUeiidun, ,lr.

Three firokup Brothers
List Service Addresses

CARTERET—Cpl. Fred Brokup,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Biqkup,
517 Roosevelt Avenue, is home on
a 17-day furlough from Fort
Campbell, Ky. His present ad-.'
dres.s is as follows: Cp!.,Fred Bro-
kup, 101th Hq. Service C04 Fort
Campbell, Ky. * |

Tlw addresses of his brothers
stationed In Kentucky and Japan
rt'iipecilvely are as follows: Pvt.
Alfivil Brokui), Co. C, 7th Btln^
3rd Training Rest. Inf.. U.S.A.T.C.
Aiiiioit'cl Div., Fort Knox, Ky; and
Pit Arthur K. Brokup, A Co., 3rd
K'ntiiiu't-r Btln., 3rd Marine Rein-
lon-i-iiii'iit, 3rd Miirine Uiv., Rein-
ftijcvmenb P.M.F., c 0 F.P o . San
I'YiiiirUcu, Cal.

I'T i Seeking Volunteer*
To Help Paint School

CARTERET- Mrs. John Wolski,
pi eijldtnt of the Holy Family P. T,
/V-. is appealing tw more volunteer
winkers to help with the [minting
of the classrooms of the Holy
Family School.

Mrs. Wolski stated that the neiy
windows ln the school have been
Installed and the ceilmss o{ thai
classrooms have been palntwj'

j leaving the walls and trim to be
j done. Volimttfers seekuig Uifonna,
tiuii or instruction ate request*}
to cull Mrs. Wolski ut CA-l*580ft,
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*S7. Joseph's Churoh Scene
Of Miss Rakovic Bridal

CARTERET — St. Joseph's and penrln. Slip carried Eucharl*-
Imv.-li was the scene of a pretty tic lilies and stophanotls.
«iii(;;:u; Huturday afternoon when
M:^ Elennnr Ann Rakovic, datljh-
ir r iif Mr und Mrs. John Rakovic,
1 Pink PI, this borough, became
:•.'>' i)!i(ln of Algls Pftbarclus. son
of Mr. Hronp Pabarclui, Chicago.
Tlir rioiible-rlnR ceremony wfta
j'crfmmi'd by Rev. LOuls M. Cort-
iicy, (>RM. pastor of the Clttirch.

J'scottcd to the alter by her
father, the bride WOM a full length
r.n'M! of .silk organai with a train
of lure, bodice of Chantilty lace
ami u neckline Set With aequhn

CARD OF THANKS
MARY KAPALO

We wish to express Our deep
(.'latitude to our relatives,
friends ar)d neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy,
spiritual bouquets and,beauti-
ful floral tributes extended to
us In our recent bereavement In
the loss or our dearly beloved
mnih'.'T, einndmother and
Kn'iit KrartBmother, Mary Ka-
palo.

We especially wish to thank
Rev A. J. Huber; Holy Mary
S o e i e t y; White Carnation
Grove #34 Woodmen Circle;
honorary pall bearer*; active
pull bearers; Carteret and
Wiiodbrldue Police escorts and
the Synowleckl Funeral Home
for satisfactory services ren-
dered.

Family of the late
Mary Kapalo

Miss Irene Rakovic, the bride's
sister, served her ns- maid of honor,
while the Misses Charlotte Adams
and Ann Tjuslak, Sewaren, cou-
sins of the bride were present as
bridesmaids.

Acting ns best man was Jlytas
Bablclu of Cleveland. Algls Ze-
maltis of Boston and Rimas Qaska
of Chicago ushered.

Tlie couple Intend to live In
Chicago, where the groom will
teach at the University of Chi-
cago. The bride Is a graduate of
Carteret High School anB was
employed at the fisso Research
and Engineering Co., at Bayway.
Her husband graduated from the
University of Illinois with a bach-
elor of science degree and was
also employed by the Esso Re-
search and Engineering Co.

CARD OF THANKS
FRANK ZAWACKI

We wish to express our deep
gratitude to our relatives,
friends and neighbors for

their kind expressions of sym-
pathy, spiritual bouquets and
beautiful floral tributes ex-
tended to us In our recent
bereavement In the loss of our
dearly beloved husband, lather
and grandfather, Frank Zawa-
cki.

We especially wish to thank
Rev. M. A. Konopka; Rev. Mi-
chael Ksenlak; Polish National
Alliance Group 1023; pattern
and carpenter Sfyop Foster
Wheeler; area #1 mechanics of
American Cyanamld; I.U.E.
AFX. C.I.O. Local #440;
U.S.M.R. Company; Carteret
Smelter and Refinery Wprkers
Union Local #837; Poster
Wheeler Corp. welding shop;
co-worken of power dept, of
U.S.M.R. Co.; pall bearers;
Carteret police escort and the
Synowlecki Funeral Home for
satisfactory services rendered.

Family of the late
Frank Zawackl

We Carry A
Complete Selection Of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
WINES & LIQUORS

Free Delivery
DIAL 5975

ROCKMAN'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR Store
Randolph St., and Fenhinr ATC

CARTERET, N. J.

(f'tlrmn Complete*
Six Weeks Training

CARTERET--Jantes M. ailraln,
son of J»mM J. OUrain, 88 Fitch
Street, completed six weeks train-
ing in the Platoon Leaders Class at
the" Marine Corps Schools, Quan-
tico, Va., July 27. I

By completing two such training
periods while In college, he will be-
come eligible for appointment as
a second lieutenant In the Marine
Corps after receiving tys bac-
calaureate degree.

TICKETS FOR HOLY DAYS
Sale of tickets for high Holy

days will be held at the Congre-
gation of Loving Justice on Thurs-
day evening. August 30, from 7
to 9 P. M.

All those planning to attend
the services are re<jueated to pur-
chase their tlcketa at that time.

NAMED DELEGATES
CARTERET — Mr. and Mrs.

Alexander Fazekas were appointed
delegates by the C. W. V. Post 797
to attend the national convention
of Catholic War Veterans held in
Manchester, N. H.

Mr. Fazekas was awarded a cer-
tificate of merit for his outstand-
ing leadership In setting up of
Catholic activities.

'AROCHIAL SCHOOL
CARTERET—Parochial schools

if the borough will begin classes
'or the fall term, September 5,
'Ive days earlier than the public
chools.
More than 360 pupils are ex-

pected at the Holy Family School
and some 700 will attend St.
Joseph's School.

TO MEET MONDAY
CARTERET — Young Ladies'

Sodality of St. Ellas' Greek Catho-
lic Church will meet Monday,
August 27, at 7 o'clock in St.
Ellas' HaJ.

THE SERVICE
YOU WANT

: : . is easy to find in the
bandy Yellow Pa|M of
your telephone boot /

SEE:

Catoivn
Cleaning aad Dyttag
Exterminating
Waterproofing '
Weaving and Hwtdtaf
LpndMapc Castncton
InmUtkm Contntton ,

You can find maeooe
to do anything.-..loo* v

YELLOW
PAGES

HEW JUSOf B iTBJBKW COtrMff

CARD OF THANKS
Anna Skiba

We wish to express our deep
gratitude to our relatives,
friends and neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy,
spiritual bouquets and beauti-
ful floral tributes extended to
us in our recent bereavement
in the loss of ou/ dearly be-
loved wife, mother, grandmo-
ther, daughter and sister, Anna
Skiba.

We especially wish to thank
Rev. Augustine Medvigy; Rev.
A. J. Huber; Rosary Society of
the St. Ellas Q. C. Church;
Mayor an dCouncll; Puritan
Dairy Products Co.; Puritan
Dairy Products Social Club;
fellows of Puritan Dairy; In-
ternational Chemical Workers
Union, Local #144; marketing
d i v i s i o n , Worthing Corp.;
Plainfield Tobacco and Candy
Co.; employees of Westvaco;
Westvaco shipping dept.: Gross
Co.; General Democratic Or-
ganization County Committed
men and Women; Puritan
Dairy; pall bearers; Carteret
police escort and Synowlecki
Funeral Home for satisfactory
services rendered.

Family of the late
Anna Skiba.

A fond mother received the fol-
lowing letter from her son:

"Dear Mum—I joined the Navy
because I lilted the way the ships
were kept so clean and tidy. But
I never knew until this week who
keeps them so clean and tidy —

ve, Jimmy."

3 New Teachers
To Assume Duties
Three nrw teachers will make

their appearance. They AW Miss
Gwendolyn Brown who will be
In Washington" School and Wll- j
Ham Bohm. who will teach In the
High School and Robert Mullen.

A meeting of all principals will
be held at Mr. Quin's office,
Thursday, September 0.

Meanwhile custodians of th«
schools are busy putting finishing
tsuches to the buildings. They
were praised today by Edward J.
Dolan, Jr., president of the board
of education' for a "splendid job."

The school buildings underwent
| considerable improvements. The
interior of the Washington School
has been ordered painted. At {he
Cleveland School, two new floors
were laid, halls have been painted
and new furniture added. Thirty-
five new desk units have been
placed at the High School. There
was some painting work at that
school also. Painting work also
was done at the Columbus School.

SURGICAL PATIENT
CARTERET—Mrs. Ruth Kasna,

10 Charles Street, is a surgical pa-
[tlent at the Beekman Downtown
j Hospital, New York, after a bus
accident In the Holland Tunnel
two weeks ago.

News From
Sammy Fuller recently made n

flvp-plrturc deal with R K. O. to
write, produce and direct. When
he finishes "Run on the Arrow,"
he will start work on "The Bin
Red One," a stnry of the Fight-
ing Fifth in World War I, As his
third film, he has "Sands of the
Sahara," a Foreign Legion tale,
and after that, "Iron Kiss," which
he would like to produce first as
a stage play.

Joe Cotten knd Vlvec:-. Llndfors PerleJoe Cotten and VI vet?. LJndfors Mesta, our well known
will be co-starred in "The Hftlll- and greatly respected former Am-
da» Brand" Vlveca, who is cur- ibassador to Luxembourg will ap-
rently jjtaying a Russian princess pear with Groucho Marx in "You

on Ilin s l ' i j r In "Annsta.sin." will
play n Swedish h : i lM) iwd Indlnn

Don Hartman has siRned Saphi >
1-oren for "Desire Under Tlu
Sims," end would like so mucn
to set Marlon Brando, also. He
may get him, too.

The U. S. Government has
asked the British Government tn
intervene in cnllrctinu $1,000,009
In back taxes from Comedian
Chaajie Chap'in. who has re-
nounced his U. s. citizenship to
live abroid,

,Hel Your Ufe" In September.

Montgomery Cllft was recovered
sufficiently from his lnj«rl?s suf-
fered in a rpcent automobile acci-
dent that the film. "Ralntree
Country," with Elbabeth Taylor,
will be resumed the latter part or
this month.

Bulky knitted Jackets with vel-
vet or soft wool collars are news

.These Items are just as at home
I lunching in town as on the cam-
pus. Make sure you choose one
with brass buttons for this, too,
is a new highlight. Brass buttons,
brass Jewelry, brass buckles, brass
hair pins, all will be big favorites.
Slender brass heels for sport and
cocktail shoes will make a hit with

" i n i i . ft l l f Kills whn wntil
In HIP wny nf M r n ]

for (not WPRI\

f a t h e r suits a n , | ,,n; i |

big hit last winter ; ,n i i

he in demand this fan , l h

Pr in ted kid will Kt<.:ii t i i .

T h e designers t. n „',

c an look tall win, ,,

waist . Many ot tin. hvx

coats will reaturi ' » ] l i t

which Is supposed I,'

Inches to your hci"hi i

know about this , but, i,:i

t lons we have .scP1) ',,'

birds.

Businessmen ex\w\. ,1(1

declinp.

•l!1 n > J

"

The first year of soil bank plan
Is estimated to cost $224,414,000.'

CURIOUS CAT
REN8SELAER, N. Y.—Firemen,

j answering an alarm, found it to be
a false call. They believe a cat
pulled open the door of the alarm
box and tripped the signal with its
feet when It jumped from the box
to the ground.

CARTERET'S TRIBUTE TO
Frederick F. Simons

In the passing of Frederick F. Simons, Car-
teret, has lost one of its oldest, most'respected
and valued citizens. For many years, and at
various times, he ably served this municinaiitv
as its municipal engineer, being again called to
serve as such for the past one and a half years.

His service was always rendered "ably and con-
scientiously. Many may not know that when
Cartefet was first chartered as a separate mu-
nicipality in 1906, it was Fred Simons who sur-
veyed the lands, prepared and drew the bor-
ough's first assessment map; a difficult task in
those days for one man to accomplish.

To know Fred Simons was to admire him in
his old as well as his younger years. The sym-
pathies of all Carteret are hereby extendded to
his widow and children in this time of bereave-
ment, and in his honor I have ordered the cus-
tomary mourning drapery hung over the Bor-
ough Hall — a salute from allvCarteret to FracU
erick F. Simons, citizen, gentleman, and most
valued public servant.

FRANK I. BAREFORD,
Mayor of Carteret

DOES SaMUOH.. .

COSTi SO LITTLE!

It'p easy to forget how many jobs Reddy Kilowatt
does in a hpme, His services are just taken for

granted. That's fine! But it's nice to know
that the cost of his services has been

less and tyss over the years!

BORO SCHOOLS

SEPTEMBER 10th

KEEP OUR
STREETS

V

School days are coming * ., and with them conn1

the greater need for safe driving. Yes, a watch-
word for drivers: Watch out for children near
schools . . . and practice the ABCs of sale
driving at all times. As the youngsters head
back to class, safe driving is especially im-
portant in school zones. But remember, on an\
street, there may be children on thti way to or
from school or at play. Be safe . . . not sorry
... be always reaty to stop for kids on thje go!

THE BOROUGH OF .CARTERET
FRANK BAREFORD, Mayor

COUJNCIliviEN

John Nemish - President Edmund Urbanski
Edward CKrentar
Richard Donovan

falter Sullivan
John fiutnick
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\rainian Day Plans Set;
ffair on September 2nd

PAGE THREE

K|.:T . Final Plans for to her recently while she
annual Ukrainian

[t , „,.(] hy the combined
llf si. Demetrius Church

( | i r in!, made. Steve Stek
•„, i.esky ai"« t n e co-
,n",.[ tiie affair which will
.,, j|,p si. Demetrius Com-

Cvnirr, Pavilion and
„„ Sunday, September 2,

, ;li 2 o'clock In the af-
•li,» welcoming com-

u |] be lionrled by Harry
K y,r. and Paul Kawen-
in;,v stwko will be in

,,f ri.fiTshments while Mrs.

was a

Calvary Baptists
List Activities

patient at the Medical Center C A R T E R E T — The Women's
in New York city A «necial ° U l l d o f C a l v a r y Baptist Church
prize donated by Mrs Tecla Carr U n d c r t h e I C R d ( i r s n |P o f M i s

was awarded to Mrs. Anna Kama Doug la-S B r o w n ' w l " n o l f 1 *ts regu-
St. Demetrius Men's Club l a r m o n t h l y meeting this evening

AH members of s t Demprriii. a t 7 : 3 0 a t t n e h o m e o f M r s - I jOll ls

Men's Club will serve on the Tom M ° 0 1 ( ; ' 9 4 W a s n l n K t O n Avenue.
mlttee of the Ukrainian Da v ™ P l n a l p l a n a w l " b c dLscusse<l o n

September 2 They were asked rn ihe R u m m f l E e 5 a l e w h l c n w i l 1 t n k r

report to work not later than two P ' a C e ° n ^ ^ ^ 6 to 8 a t tll(1

o'clock In the afternoon: """"'" '

Special Meetlnn

6 to 8 at the
corner store of Pershlng and Sa-
lem Avenues.

Sunday services will begin with
School session at 10

a Joint special meeting Sunday A. M. with classes as usual for all

will supervise at 9 A. M tte church half of ^ " " " V a C a t l ° n T l m C S

" — st D m t i ? ! ! ' J c o m 1 n g t0 a n e n d T h e chivliirli will take place

,ii,] »f vocal selections
,.,,ruled by the Church

l|r,,H the direction of
j.,,,;]]! Rcynarovlch. Mrs.
,,,, ',,k will direct t|ie pro-
;,. f,,ik dances ttt1 b« pre-

!,, i he student* of Car-
ii of Dancing.

of the Sisterhood of
Virgin Mary was held

,,-h hall last night for
of selecting the menu

, to prepare dtftjrent
member* ofg » e w

nod will take charge of
:-,)• department: Mrs.
:iw,v. Mrs. Anna Kawen-
j'.mllne Skocypec, Mrs.

i;,;ir. Mrs. Anna Lesky,
,, can-, Mrs, Anna Cho-

Mary Dumansky, Mrs.
n.imburak, M M . 8alo-
\lrs. Mary Polehonkl.

Li Kokolus, Mrs. Anna
: Mary Wasylyk. Mrs.
.•\k. Mrs. Lucy Kuznlak,
:•* I.ukaszkewicz, Mrs.
HKiypocski, Mrs. Cath-

at 9 A. M tte church half of ^
st Demetrius ? ! „ „ ! . ' ,J c o m 1 n g t 0 a n e n d- T h e children
•amoVt t hS ! \ d l v l d e are retorting to their Sundaythem
Ukrainian Day, September 2"

Assumption ServicesServices
The feast of Assumptlorf' will be

are returning to their Sunday
the school classes, and the teachers

are requested to be prompt.
The Morning Worship is at 11p

A. M, the Pastor, Rev. Joseph
Church I Matus will preach on, "Does Mis-

wlth the fortune HoldHMtio lit. » i . tuiiuiie noia IOU uowny / m e
divine liturgy to be celebrated at choirs will abo participate in'this
8, A. M. Traditional blessing of Service
herbs and flowers win take place m the evening at 6:30 P. M. the
at the conclusion of the liturgy. "Happy Hour" song service and
u , " Devotional. This will also be the
Hebrew Sisterhood l a 8 t opportunity to shake hands

'with our organist, Mr. Arthur
Csete, who Is leaving for a three

in the U. S. Marines.

PARKVIEW PATTER
MRS. ROSR RO8F.NBAIIM MRS. DOROTIIV HKrWORTtl

CA-I-1S4I CA-1I1M

of Columbm
Outline* Plan* for Fall

CARTF.RET A schedule of,
urtivirins (or the next three1

immth.s was outlined by Carey
Av.emiilv. Fourth Degree Knights'
•f Columhus. during Its meeting Carteret parents will be happy celebrated her ninth on August 20.
Mnnrlnv night, AuRimt 20, In the to learn that the 1956-57 school Con«r«tul,»;ions to Mrs Roy
Culiinihian Club, 'year will resume shortly, St. Jo- Jackson of 71 lUfMmnn Street.

The shediile was announced ! s e p r i n n d H 9 l v Family pnrochinl <xh<% celeb: sti-ri a birthday on
Andrew Hlla Faithful N«vl- \schooL<i *'m b e « l n c ' « » « o n S«P-• Auniist ?n
•r on September 18 members' fmbcr S. Ail iv.ibllr schools wMl re- M r a n ( , M l , R m n A b b o t t

attend the annual pilgrim- o p e n n n SpPt'-mber 10 . 0 , 8 4 M a r l o n S l r p f [ < i n n m m c c t n e

Wiliianistnwn. The Septem- A l ( r r n t vesponslblhty will bo H1T|vft | (), ft mn b o m A u_
iKtin« will be heW.P'"'1"1 o n PftI-"v.lp". «»Wmt« to „, m ^ t b O p n r , a l „ | U 1 #'icr monthly

arnst
%ie

CARTERET - At a committee r

meeting of the United Hebrew
Sisterhood held recently, Mrs.
Louis Brown, president, appointed
the following committee for the
calendar project: Co-chairmen,
Mrs. Leo Goldberg and Mrs. How-
ard Wurzel, assisted by Mrs. Sam-
uel Bresiow, Mrs. Edward Ulman,
Mrs. Morris Ulman, Mrs. Theo-
dore Chenkln, Mrs. Stanley Katz,
Mrs. Morey Shulman, Mrs. Stan-
ford Baron, Mrs. Sidney Katz, Mrs.
living Lcvitz, Mrs. Nathan Jacoby,
Mis, Albeit Miller, Mrs. Phillip
Chodosh, Mrs. Ruben Qreenberg,

•Miiiinifka, Mrs. Aniela Mrs. Max Gruhin, Mrs. S.'Baine,
Mrs. Mary Oavor, Mrs. Mrs. Leon Qreenwald, Mrs. Aaron

Mrs. Paras-
and Mrs. Seraflna

:r.ri'tinR was opened by
iciTd by Rev. John
:IP spiritual advisor of
mid. It was attended
i cis of the St. Ann's
:i(l St. Demetrius P.T.A.

Sackheim, Mrs. Jack Stein and
Mrs. Samuel Rosenbaum. The first
board meeting of the new season
will be held Monday. Septembei
10, nt the home of Mrs. Meyer
Rosenblum, Fitch Street.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
tephen Szabo, 121 Longfellow

Street, at the Perth Amboy Ocn-
ral Hospital, August 17.

BRIEFS—
The Sacred Heart Church PTA

will hold it* first meeting of the
llundiak thanked the season. September 6, when plans
i their gift presented for fall will be outlined.

I1
I

I
Talk at long «• you l lk«-

phone rates for •
extra minutes
are cheap

70^

I

I
IV 3 minute call to RICHMOND

' extra minute*, each only..
^ - " ' ititioniittlram NEWAKK iftn ( P.M. n4
1 til iliy Sundiy. 10S F«l. Ui Ml include m

1

K^lwo

NA1WY KM1IA 1)1 UK

ENGAGED TO WEI): Mr. and Mrs. Edward t>ube. 22 Dorothy
Street, announce the engagement of their daughter, Nancy Emily,
to James B. Kovacs, 100 Herman Street, son of thr late Mr. and
Mrs. Kovacs, Miss Dube is a graduate of Carterrt With School
and is employed by the Karitun Arscnel, Metuphen. Her (lance
attended Carteret Schools and served two years with the I). S.
Navy. He is self employed. A December wedding is planned.

Son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Irving
tenge. 25 Salem Avenue, at the
'erth Amboy General Hospital,
.ugust 17.

Daughter born to Mr,, and Mrs.
Street. August 17, at the Perth
\mboy General Hospital.

Miss Jean Wnukowski Wed
To John Wesley Etheridge

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Fabio, 28 Belafsky Avenue,
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital, August 18,

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Albin Arva, 58 John Street, at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital,
August 19. i

DauRhter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lemaszewskl, 215 Pershlng
Avenue, at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital, August 20,

Son born to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kamichoff, 4 Clauss Street, at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital, Au-
gust 21. Mrs. Kamichoff is the
former Theresa Carr.

Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Gray, 562 Roosevelt Ave-
nue, at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth. Mrs. Gray is the former
Beverly Minely.

CARTERET — Miss Jekn Wnu-
kowski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wnukowski, 8 East Oak
Street, became the bride of John
Wesley Etheridge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Etheridge, 30 Hay-
ward Avenue in the First Presby-
terian Church Saturday after-
noon. Rev. Malcolm G. Brown,
minister of the church performed
the ceremony.

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride was dressed In a
gown of Chantilly lace with a
scalloped Sabrina neckline and
a three-tiered skirt with a pep-
lurn of lace and tulle over satin.
She wore sequin and pearl trim-
med lace pillbox with scallops in
front attached to a fingertip veil.

The bride was attended by
Miss Rosalyn Dersham of Miff-
linburg, Pa., as maid of honor
Thomas Gibson of Carteret servec
as best man.

The bride chose a white lace

952 and was graduated with
a bachelor of science degree In
business education this year from
Rider College, where he was a
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
Fraternity. He will begin .teach-
ing in September at Hanover Park
Regional High School, Florham
Park.

'he fniiowlnit nUht. Mondny, Sep-
irmber n with movies and re-
riieshm"nts. Mitrhpll Bednarz was
mimed chairman.

Assembly members will attain
;i;nnei|)nte In the annual Holy
i'o'ir nt the Carteret High School
^ii((!iinn October 7. There will be
m exernpiTrTrhtlon of the Fourth
i)i": w on November 4 In Atlantic
Cily A communion and break-
fast, will be held November 11.
with distribution of communion
in St. Joseph's Church and the
breakfast following at the Co-
lumbian Club. A dinner-dance will
be held November 18 at the club
for members and wives.

Movies of World War II were
shown by Bednarz after the busi-
ness session.

ON^THE
SCREEN

TARDNERS.
While this Dean Martin and

Jerry Lewis comedy is allegedly
based on the tuneful Big Crosby
vehicle of 1936 "Rhythm on the
Range," the similarity is hard to
find.

safeguard the Mothers They twn eirls OnII and
of pre-school children are urged
to take special care, especially at
those times the School buses will
be picking up or discharging chil-
dren. Motorists s l W a remember f"1 ,th\ p.r? l icl f*1™* o f

Lt. and Mrs, IT.rry Eastman,
formerly of 100 HnRamnn Street

a ison.

ito drive slowly and/ake herd Hut ,Mlc l l"e l J o h n ' b l i r n " n

is Illegal to pass a stopped Lt, Eastman Is currently 8ta-

in cither direUlon. "0|"'<1 Ln S ' u ! l l ° - fc'l)Hin

Remember, an ounce of preven- Congratulations to'Mr. and MM.
Ion Is worth a pound of cure. > Michael Peluso. 112 Daniel Street,

Candlrs on Their C«ke ! o n t h p arrival of a baby «irl, born
Happy birthday to Donna Drakr [ Auwist 10.

if 112 Hagnman who passed her1 Concnuuiations to Mr. and Mr*.
list milestone on August 19. j Dale HtsKln.v 48 BIBrch Street on
Birthday greetinus to Oeraldlne j the arrival of a baby boy, born

Miller of 118 Hagaman St. who August 13

M:

Winners Listed
By Rec Chairman

TO MEET SUNDAY
The City Line Social and Ath-

letic Club will hold its regular
Suhday, August 26, at 3:30 P. M.
in the clubrooms.

Plans will be completed for the
second annual family picnic to be
held in September. Stephen Alach
is chairman of the affair.

Motorists should be on the
alert for signs designating
school areas. Drive carefully.

HULAND PROUDLY PRESENTS

Fit for back-to-schoolers
Bonnie Laddie Shoes

Our Bonnie Laddie jho« by Sundial

are styled to fit growing feet and

there's comfort to >pare in every pair. Your child <

will love our many styles, and you'll appreciatcthe

long wear each will give. „,

Bring your back-to-schoolers in soon. Let UJ

scientifically fit him or her to a smart pair of

Bonnie Laddie shoes by Sundial. We have

a wonderful selection right now, .

S4.95 to $7.50
AcvordliiB In Size

sheath dress trimmed with black
velvet, white, accessories and a
corsase o( two white orchids for
a wedding trip to Mt. Airy Lodge,
Mt. Pocono.

A graduate of Carteret High
School, Class of 1955, and the
Franklin School of Science and
Arts in Philadelphia In 1956, the
bride is employed in the office of
Rockford Furniture in Wood-
bridge.

Her husband graduated from
Carteret High School, Class of

BORN WJTH 10 TEETH
North HollywQod, Calif,—James

Meeks, 10 pounds, 10 ounces, was
born also with 10 teeth. Baby
James has more teeth than his
brother, Lewis, Jr., who is nearly
2.

Dean Martin, handsome' fore
man of the K Ranch — tall In th
saddle and quick on the draw —
and Jerry Lewis, weak and pam-
pered son of millionairess New
Yorker, Agnes Morehead, join
forces in the wild and wooly West.
Their fathers, coincidental^, were
killed years before by masked
raiders, and now another group of
villains seems intent on doing the
same to the sons.

How the cowardly Jerry Lewis,
desperately anxious to become an
authentic cowpoke and pal of
Dean Martin, Is persuaded to be-
come a sheriff and how he and his
side-kick rid the ranch of raiders
is something to see.

The pair do'a pretty fair Job on
the title tune, while Dean gives
a professional rendition of the lilt-
Ing "Me \\ You 'n the Moon.'
Jerry gets his chance for a solo
in the sguare-dance-type ditty
called "Buckskin Beauty."

Others in the cast include Jeff
Morrow, John Baragrey, Lori Nel-
son and ack Loughery.

Dr. Edward Krentar. recreation
chairman announces the following
winners In the weekly playKround
contests as follows: 42 youngsters
took part in the watermelon con-
test held at the Washinnton
School playground with the fol-
lowing winners: Diana LitivVnskl.
James Bacill, Mary Dreboty and
Kitty Fields; Grant Avenue play-
ground, costume winners were:
cutest costume, Gene Yapchtnskl;
most original, Elaine Truck; fun-
niest, Pat Kerchapski; best look-
Ing, Georgette Slotwlnskl: most
foreign, Marcelle Menda; most
weird, A. Symborski; U.S. Metals
playground: uie eating contest
winners were Dolores Stranic.
Dot Turk, Gerry Smoth and Jerry
Johnson; West Carteret play-
ground: doughnut contest with
53 youngsters participating win-
ners were: Carol Markanicz, Pat-

;y Mlsdom, Andrew Majsztrek and
Ray Whltehead; Park playground
cutest, A. Bagala; most original

Catholic Veteran*
To Honor Leatlert

CARTERET -C. W. V. Post 797
and auxiliary will be host to a
banquet honorlnu the pnst county
commander. John Arva, imd past
county president, Betty Fazekas.

The affair will be held Septem-
ber 15. at 7 P. M. in the St. Ella*
Hall. Ticket chairmen are Mrs.
Ann Gavron nnd Mrs. Margaret
Garai. General chairmen of the
affair are Mr. Lndisltui.s Nemeth
and Mr. James Gyurlcs.

TO RETURN HOME
CARTERET - Mrs. K l m i r a

Martin, wife of GPOTKC E. Mar-
tin. 113 Oeoret' Street, who un-
derwent an operation last week at
the Orange Memorial Hospital,
Orange, is expected to return to
her home this week-end.

M. Musco; best looking, Elaine

EASY, JUNIOR! . . . Mother ele-
phant uses her trunk to help
steady wobbly-legged infant In
M« at Budapest, Hungary.

Get Your Back-to-School Haircut
In Air Conditioned Comfort

We Specialize in CREW
CUTS & FLAT TOPS

ft/mum]
0 BARBER SHOP

1176 Roosevelt Avenue, West Cartere

•THL LAST TEN DAVS."
Made in Austria and adapted by

Erich Maria Remarque from the
noval by a Nurenberg trial judge,
this story illustrates the chaos and
hysteria of the final days when
Hitler's armies were disintegrating
on all fronts and everyone but
Hitler knew the end was near.

.The role of Hitler is convincing-
ly portrayefl by Albin Skoda, and
alternates between hysterical con-
niptions to cold, unemotional
moodlneBs, and shows him going
about the business of marrying his
mistress, Eva Braun, and commit-
ting suicide.

The film Is an absorbing, and
rather .remarkable documentary
drama, directed in masterly fash-
ion and acted with extraordinary
.•ealistn by a competent cast.

IDS: GET YOUR FREE GIFT!!
BACK-TO-SCHOOL WEAR!

<EE!-One Pair pf^Shoos; FREE! r

67 WASHINGTON AVE-
CARTERET, N. J.

line Proper f'jt Conns tirsl
S'K>RE HOURS: Mou. to Wed. IWi. Tl.u«. »-«,FrL »•», Sat. 9-7

HULAND

Complete School Outfits
- Including -

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES
- At -

LOW, LOW PRICES!!

FRANK'S
Department Store

r*> U<H»St'V4'lt

CARTERET

SMALL BUSINESS LOANS
The Small Business Administra-

tion reported that during the year
ending June 30, it had doubled
its lending activity, approving 5,-
224 loans, worth $126,379,581 to
imall businesses of the nation.
This compared with 2,258 for $63,-
&48,000 in the preceding fiscal
year. The average business loan
last year was for $42,500 and rups
for five year's. There were 3,309
disaster loans made last year tot
$44,402,263. The average was $1?,-
400.

MRS. ( IIKIST1NK KRKIDI.KR
CARTERET - Mrs. Christine

Mossbacher Krcldler, 128 Heald
Street, died Wednesday at Beth
Israel Hospital. Newark. Born in

Phillips; funniest, A. Muso; for- wilkes Barre, Pa., Mrs. Kreldler
eign looking, Patty Ringwood and residcd licit 16 years. She was the
the most wlerd, Charles DeQrace. w [ d o w „[ Norman Kreldler.

She was ii communicant of St.
Joseph's Church, a member of the
Altar rtosnry Society of the
church and Court Fldelis, Catho-
lic Daughters. Surviving are a
.son, Jiiscph, this borough: three
alstiTs, Mrs. Joseph Pettinser,
.Mis. Joseph Biiel, and Miss Su-
san, nil Wilkes Barre; three bro-
th IM-.S, Christian Mossbacher,
Silver Springs, Md.. and Nicho-
las Mossljiicher, Boston, and one

The body was taken to the home
of the son, Joseph. 128 Lowell
Street, and will be sent to Wilkes
Barre tomorrow by the Lyman
Funeral Home for services and
interment there.

KEYNOTER . . . Kentucky's
Gov. Frank K. Clement, 36, will
deliver keynote address at Demo-
cratic National convention open-
ing In Chicago Aug. 13.

FALLEN WIRE KILLS 2
' Durban, South Africa. — W. J.
Cronje, a farmer, 6hot at a bird
Sitting on overhead power lines.
The shot knocked down the lines,
which sriort-clrculted and (started
a grass fire.

PATRICIA ANN IlltU KO
CARTERET — Patricia Ann

Hrii'ko, S, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cyril Hricko. 43 McKinley
Avenue, died in Paul Kimball
Hospital, Lakewood,

Also surviving are the child's
maternal grandmother, Mis. Mary
Wolfs. PackviUe, p a .

The funeral took place Satur-
day morning from the Lyman
Funeral Home, 21 Locust Street.
Services were conducted In St, Jo-
seph's Church by ,Rov. Aloyslus
Bolnnd, OSM. Interment was in

CONVICTIONS UP
J. Edgar Hoover, Director of

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, has announced tljat 94.6 per
cent of the cases the bureau
brought to trial in 1955 resulted
in convictions. Convictions were
at 96 per cent in the precedins
fiscal year.- In an annual report, | St. J^imcs' Cemetery, Woodbridge
Mr. Hoover noted fines," savings)Bearep were James Angelo,
and recoveries in F.B.I, qases had
exceeded $123,000,000, an all-time
high and more than double the)
previous year's figure, The bu-
reau apprehended 8,755 fugitive,1),
during the year.

LOYALTY
Since little Johnnie's personal

horizon had been greatly extended
by several months at kindergar-
ten, his mother decided to inquire
concerning his current loyalties

"Dear," said she, "whom do you
lpve the best?" • j
i The youngster ' pondered the
iuery soberly and then replied
'"Well, I love you best, Mommle

14-year-old son died when they and Daddy next best, and my
tried to put out the fire and came teacher th/* least. And in between
In contact with the exposed wires.

I,AHC;I:ST
SliXKCTION

AT LOWKST I'KICKS!

TYl'KWIUTKK rAI'tit • LOOSE LKAK 1'Al'KK • NO'1'KBOOK.S
('OMPUSmON HOOKS f l.OOSi: I.LAI I U N D I H S • HOOK
l5.\(iS • 11;AIHHt / U T t l l HINUIIKS • I'lNCll (ASKS

• 1UI.I I'lONS •

SITAR'S
= SWKKT

Charles Kolbran, Archie Carter, •
Roger Knolok, Peter Kwolek and
James Zenneo.

MRS. MARY KAPALO
CARTERET - Mrs. Mary Ka-

palo, i McKinley Avenue, died
Friday at her home. A borough
resident for the past 55 years shej
waa a communicant of St. Eliza-
beth's Church. She was a member
of the Holy Mary Society and
White Carnation Grave, 34
Woodmen Circle. Wife of the late
Stephen Kanalo and mother of
the late Mrs. Frank Mille, she
is survived byf three daughters,
Mrs. John SUito mid Mrs. Jo-
soph Slinsky, ihls borough, anil
Mrs. James 'Biggins, Chicagp,
three grandchildren and a gre^t
grandchild.

The funeral was held from the
Synowieckl Funeral Home. 46 At-
lantic Street, Monday morning.
A |iigh mas of requiem was of-
fered in 3t.». JHizabeth's Church
by Rev. A. J. yuber. Interment
was in St. J&mes' Cemetery.
Woodbridge. Members, of White .
Carnation Giwe acted as honor-
ary bearers. Active betueivs, mem-
bers of the H,pJy Mary (Society
we.it; Stephen Sulmy, John Mak-

I kul. Steven Ku^li, John Chltjmar,
Michut'l Laku'tos and John

ZAWACKI FUNERAL
CARTEHET The funeral of

Frank Zawaiki. 20 Division Street,
was-held Monday morning from
tlurSynowieekl Funeral Home, 46
Atlantic Street. A high mass of
requiem >vas »ffei'e(t in the Holy
Family Church by Kev. M. A,
Kuiiopka, pastor. Interment was
in St. Gertrude's CVmetery, Co-
liima Hi'iu'ur.s, all members of
(iruup 1023 Polish National Al".
liuuce. were William Mtwcickl(
John Htulam, John Sikura, Lucitn
Wawrzynski, 'l'lieodiire Kaztulesi't
kl arid Anthony TuchobJd.

i ..4
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MICROSCOPE

ON

COMMUNISM

By DB. ALEXANDER BAIJNRV
(Assistant professor of ec-

onomics and specialist In Rus-
sian affairs and economic*.
Rtitgers University, the Stnte
University of New Jersey.)

EDITOR'S NOTE — Thin Is
the last of f«ur columns Dr.
feallnky has written to describe
the visit of a dflet-aiion of Rus-
sian bankers to his home. Thf
bankers were attending the In-
ternational Banking Summer
School at Rutrers University
and accepted his Invitation to
visit their first American home.!

i

The Soviet citizens may either
place their savings In banks or
they may buy government bonds
The return on government bonds
and the form of that return has
varied from time to time. Cur-
rently, bond-holders receive two
forms of income. THey receive an
Interest payment as well as the
possibility of winning additional
money In a state bemd lottery.
Each month a lottery is held
and winning numbers (taken
from serial numbers on bonds)
are rewarded by cash payments.
The first prize is 100,000 rubles.
That means that at least twelve ,
Soviet citizens become rich over- j
night each year, There are other:
prizes of much smaller amounts.'

Lottery winnings, prizes for
outstanding production or ser-
vice to the state as well as high
salaries for important positions
enable some Soviet citizens to
accumulate respectable f o r -
tunes. At death such nn ac-
cumulation may We beqeathed to
one's survivors. The Inheritance
tax ililt* the Income taxi Is far
less steep and far less progres-
sive in the U.Sflit. than it Is
in the United States. Oergsh-
chfnko defended the institution
of inheritance under commu-
nism by pointing out that even
fortunes are earned by hard
work and not by exploiting the
working class.

An account of a visit of So-.
vlet delegates to my home would
not be oomplete without a few
personal iJbservations and com-
ments, bt- what importance was
such a bit "cultural exchange?"
Surely, If the Russians came to
Impress us with the fact that
communists do not have horns,
then they should also be able
to carry back with them the
fact that not all Americans have
dollar signs in their eyes. If the
Western Democracies have had
p.ny positive policy it has been
to give the Soviets every oppor-
tunity to indicate a willingness

MMWWWWWWMMWWVtMVW

BUYS and SELLS
TO THE PUBLIC

BANKRUPT STOCKS
AND '

FACTORY CLOSE-OUTS

It It's a BARGAIN We Have It!!

to live In peace. It would be too
JlrtlCh t o CXpCCt *"rtft ItllHOiftnn Wl
forsake their Ideology In favor ̂
of ours, but ft meeting of minds j
and personal contacts might
prove to the Russians that we
are as sincerely dedicated to our
way of life a« they are to theirs
and that we are not crying to
have our sou!/s saved by them.

Russian leadership has made
many mistakes In Its Interna-
tional relationships. Krushchev
even admits to some of these
errors. Some of these mistakes
(for which we all paid dearly)
were the result of Soviet Ignor-
ance of Western strength and
democratic ways. If, by under-
standing each other better, both
sides avoid costly errors there
will be a net gain for all con-
cerned.

It Is this writer's Judgment
that the younger members of
the Soviet delegation are genu-
inely misinformed about the
West and sincerity dedicated to
the Soviet system. They repre-
sent the "New Soviet Man" at
his best or worst, If you will.
These are the future leaders of
8ovlet society. World peace may
yet hang on their personal
knowledge of Western tradition.
Of the head of the delegation,
Oerashchenko, one must reserve
judgment. He is a complex mix-
ture of the old and the new. One
gets the feeling that he knows
far more than he tells. I have
seen the subtle—and then not-
so-subtle — way by which
Gerashchtnko continues to train
the younger men under his wing.
We can only hope that the
younger ones like the Pelenkov's
and the Dudarev's have not yet
lost the capacity for Independent
judgment.

Next Question!
A famous admiral always en-

couraged his officers to act on
their own Initiative.

One day he received a message
from one of the captains In his
fleet: "Am lost In fog. Shall I
proced to destination or return
to the base?"

The admiral replied: "Yes."
Soon after, another message ar-

rived : "Do you mean yes, I should
proceed to destination or, yes, I
should return to ba»?"

This time the reply was: "No."

Port Reading
Personals

By MRS.
JOHN T.

MrltONNEU.

IS Si*lh SUtel

Port Rradlnc

WO-H-im-W

. -Sundra, LuiTttine ;md Williiim
Conrun, III, n.i ces wud neuhew of j
Mr. and Mrs. John T. McDonnell i
and Mrs. Daniel J. McDennell will |
>ave for Germany by plane Satur-1
day to join their lather. ta/Sgt.'
William H.Conran, Jr.

—The advertisement committee
for the annual minstrel to be
sponsored by the Auxiliary of Port
Heading Fire Company, will meet
Monday night and each succeeding
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Nevis, chairman, School
Street, at 8 o'clock. Minstrel re-
hearsal are being hetd eai.ii Tues-
day night at 8 o'clock at the flre-
house.

—The annual picnic of St. An-
thony^ parish will be held Sun-
day at Maple Tree Fnrm. The
a/fair is open to the public.

Nobody Beats Murph

GIRLS'

DRESSES
• Beautiful Styles
• Plaids and Solids
• Up to Size 6X

Values to 3.98

A Surprise
The customer was buying a

fountain pen for his son's gradua-
tion present. "It's to be a sur-
prise, I suppose," observed the
clerk.

"I'll say it is," said the father,
He's expecting a convertible."

The Record
"They ten me your wife Is out-

spoken."
"By whom?'*

The Soviet rejects Japanese
claim for return of islands.

AIR QUEEN . . . Joanne Alford,
Baltimore pilot and aviation en-
flaw r, was chosen "Mis« Air-
ftwti of 1956" for New Orlsani
••nrention o( Air Fores Assoc

ALERT
Aware of heavy penalty for

sleeping on sentry duty, a re-
cruit on early-morning relief did
his best to k«ep his eyes open. In
spite of all efforts, he blotted out
standing up.

Awakened by a slight noise, he
raised his eyes and saw the Of-
ficer of the Day approaching. The
recruit stood for another minute
with his head bowed, then lifted
It slowly. Looking piously up at
the sky, he murmured. "Amen."

LADIES'

SKIRTS
• Ass't Styles

Sizes and Colors

Values to 6.98

WE NEED THE ROOM
Assorted Lot of

LADIES'
HOUSE

i !

DRESSES
and HOUSE COATS
Reg. 2.98 & 3.98

HILL PHARMACY
"THE HOME OF SERVICE'

Back-to-College Headquarters for

COSMETICS
. and Hygiene Needs by

• MAX FACTOR • HOUBIGANT • COTY
• HAZEL BISHOP • DOROTHY GRAY • SHULTON

FOR THE PACK-TO-COLLEGE MAN

• Gilette Razor Sets • Seaforth Shaving Kits
•Alter Shave Sets • Old Spice Toilet Kits
• Athletic Supports • Men's Deodorants

Large Selective of Ball Point pens and Pencils
(In Seta or Separate)

CAMERAS AND FILM SUPPLIES

587 ROOSEVELT. AVENUE, CARTERET

Icrntly rrlciisi'U, 'The \\

'Bees." Both pirtn'i,,. ' *
iis TV show, arc in:,r'],.'

s

usplces of Goirin' "n'
iradfd by
imn

mi Biondway,
'k bi'forr tlio

mei i t .
to c

POZNAN VICTIM . . . Mourners B:itlir-r :it hiirhil «l
one of 38 persons killed in revolt agiilnsl cnmiminlst government.

CFtOOSE IF. S. , . . Mr». John McGulre of St. Louis. Mo., break-
fasts with French [Iris she adopted »nd whose mother now seeks
their return. Saytar they like It better here are Alice, 6, Clftudiae,
1, and Monloft, I .

After four veins
hilririii Nr;il h li
cuiiirriiK for imollirr mnvic iisslgn-

tin* sinned with Ella
Kw cn-stiir ill Ills projected
production of "A Pncc in the
Crowd," with Andy Griffith, for
Winner Brothers. The picture will
be marie in PIHKOH, Ark.; Mem-
phis. Tenn., and New York. Miss
Noal's most recent Broadway suc-
cess WHS in Tennessee Williams'
drama, "Cat on * Hdt Tin Roof."

Henry Fonda i who has also been
appearing on Broadway for the
past several years > and Anthony
Perkins will co-star in "The Tin
Star" for Paramount. The screen
ploy is about a western sheriff who
is pressed for money and turns
In his badge to hunt criminals as
R private citizen for the reward

money.
Mamie Van Doren and Marie

j Windsor have Joined Lex Barker
and his co-star, Anne Bancroft,

;in "Black Stockings," a mystery
i melodrama, which is being made
In Utah.

Women will have a feast for
their eyes In Olivia De Havllland'i
newest film, " A m b a s s a d o r ' s
Daughter," which wu made In
Pails The clothes she wears are
'just out of this world."

[ Richard Eyer, that fine little ac-
tor who has had some hefty fa-

Ithers on the screen — Frederic
March, Gary Cooper and Steve
Cochran, will have Van Johnson
for his daddy In Metro's "Scan-
dal."

;„„,
Another Broadwuy

limed to Hollywood (,„
one screen role. Tins'
Henry Sllva, who i i T l ni ] v

in "A Hatful of n i l l i r

play a one-eyed mm,t,
lumbla's "The Ciipir- '
va's only other mm
"Viva Zapata.'

'•'••"rk

t)|f

m

JERSEY SCRAPBOOK *MAS1CK

Henry Fonda has something to
-row about — he brought In his
first Independent film, "12 Angry
Men," under budget and ahead of
schedule. It will probably inspire
him to do more producing.

JohVi Ford's "Wings of Eagles,"
with John Wayne, begins filming
at Pensacola, Florida, the latter
part of this month.

While other TV stars are resting,
or travelling all over the world,
"Lonesome" George Gobel is busy
in Hollywood, making for R.K.O,
"I Married a Woman," with the
British version of Marilyn Mon-
roe, Diana Dors. This is Gobel's
second film, the first being his re-

Pay Wray win \Km,
John Saxon's ninth,.,
story of teen-aRe mmm
Love." Ml»s Wrny ,,H
completed another ii. |
"Tammy."

Swimming I ,SS(I1,,
The oidtlmer sat Clli

Dftnk. obviously invln:i|1 , i
though the nshtnn sect,,,'
jfllclally opened, i sl(1(lt||
him quietly for s^.
Turning suddenly, h, ; , s y
a game warden?"

"Y»a" i lied, fiuunn,
him a little.

Apparently unrufrinl
man began to move \\[t]
pole vigorously from M^ ]
Finally he lifted u,,,
the water. "Just i(1

how to swim," he expl.i,,
Ing to a minnow at n - ,
pole.

ORANPMA'B ANHWi it
Grandma was tclhn• !:

about h$r day in (n :c i

met such a pleacim •. (
In th« t n in , " she -;,,::
jfered to give me the vim
Kentucky Derby."

"And did he?
eagerly.

"Of course not, nr. d
replied. "I had to it-;i
the chickens take up :,;
den and we've no i .,
horse."

COURAGEOUS MAN
8outh Bend. Iml

Dunning fell eight I •
roof of his houst- tn i:
but, undaunted, in- ;ih,,
ladder set up and »ir

climb back to R'SUHK
painting when polite r
persuaded Dunning t< ^
pital, where he wa.-, f ,,::
a broken back, bod\ n
concussion. Duimm .
old.

<me

SHOE CO

"Specialists in juvenile Fitting"

,'•;.• - our or we rvo/vorer or
7*f MASSACWSCrrS- SAy
CQlOt/y, Hf WAV G#A0(/Artr0

The A. F. L.-C. I. O. has an-
nounced that its long-delayed
organizing campaign is finally un-
der way. Its major objectives are
Southern textiles and tobacco
processing,

A bigamist is a fellow who
makes a terrible mistake and
then makes another without
correcting the first.—The Blue-
jacket, Memphis, Tenn.

Clever Husband
A bride-to-be showed a friend

a list of guests to be invited to
the wedding. After reading the
names, she looked puzzled. "What's
the matter?" asked the bride to-
be.

"Isnt it rather strange," queried j
the triend, "you've only put down i
names of married couples.

"Yes, that was Jack's Idea. He
says that if we invite only mar-
ried people, the presents will all
be clear profit."

we fit children
carefully,
cautiously,
conecientioiislj

FRIDAY SPECIAL
ONLY

9:30A.M.to9P.M.

PILLOW CASES
Reg. 69c

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24th

I>K1*T.
STOREMURPH'S

249 MADISON AVENUE PERTH AMBOY
Cuincr of Market St.

OPEN 3 DAYS ONLY
THURS. FRI.-SAT.
9:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.
KIIIDAY NI'l'KS "I'll. ') I'. M.

184
SMITH
STREET

184
SMITH
STREET

SHOE-

^continually!

L

Perth Alnboy's Newest Shop - Exclusively

For BOY'S and Young MEN
Featuring „ Nationally Advertised Brands of

Clothing and Furnishings for
Back-To-School and Casual Wear

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING Til- 9 O'CLOCK

QUAKE AKIUKMATH . , .
Youth carries brother, victim at
•arthiiiuke wlikh killed J7 *nd
destroyed much property la
Greece'* Sauturlui In laud.

RUPTURE-EASER
Bat U l l ' i l Dll u VIMT B im Trutt

Aciurdln, lu HUe

(Wilh t»tr» iU|ipurC hl(lier)

Consult Your Doctor
on Foot Problems . . ,

THEN COMEDO US
We have 38 Years of

Fitting "KNOW HOW!

ACCURATE

Of All

MAIL REMIND"

ol

FREE SIZE < I ( K ( 1 (

_. wuliabt* tup-
, tut redudbla Ui»ulu»J h u n l i ttik

liclug ndluatubla SIUUI U|> In limit
MJMWblo'Utf >Li«l> Butt. Hut iiulD
And No ttUcul ur EuMttivr baud* Fvf
UBQ. *i»ottta. chlldiKii Hall ordcri il l*
neBHir* Ataund lv*»t part uf abfta-
UICU. >U1« >Ulil Irll iU<. dunbU

11111 Plidimity
587 Rijoatvtlt Aviiiur, (

SHOE: C<
"(.armful Fitting it Our

Sinltli Street
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Eddie's Amoco
• -1'iiior men's baseball
.:ii;)i(ins last Thursday

Uie All Stars,

(W/f»'s / Imoco /Vine
///c in iWie/i 's Senior Loop

Santillo's Hurling
.1 Seaman opposed ! v lVCS u l . tjl lf lS
;II a thrilling mound1--, _

(iiiral edging out hUi^agV M J Vlt'tOrV
(IIIMI gave up three | MJaaJ 1<J A ' ' ^ W j
••-.luian was nicked /or _____

I!:!'-!. | CARTERET — Some effective
: v the second Inning i hurting by Santlllo combined with

All Stars scored all some lusty hitting by his team-
ins, Oural was com- i m A t * s enabled the St. Elian soft-

nf the situation all i b a " t e f t m to score an easy victory
v"n i one away, Seaman ! o v e r the Cavaliers Wednesday;
••: WooUhull tripled drlv- j n l « n t ftt * * p a r l t r i* ld l n ft r*Ku-

im Nfedvetz grounded l a r R/^eation wftball league
n !>y fotlowed with a eontesf. The final score was 13-1.

ii: Woodhuli across! Santlllo gave up eight well scat- .
(iural forced Hayko; t e r e < 1 l l l t s a n d ! l t n o t l n w w a s >•>

anv trouble. ,
Meanwhile his teammate.s were

maklnn the best of some 13 hits
they got off Thompson, scoring
two runs in the first, three in the
winding up with a bi« .srvrti run
outburst In the fifth frame

The box score :-
St. Klias

> ml the

:i.,m who hurled a
.line deserved a bet-
co scored two runs

1 inning without th«
,i single hit. Three

caused the runs.
• I two more unearned

!.xth frame.

Ml Stars 121
AB
: 3

: 3
3
3
2

.!'J 3
3
3
2

R
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

25
\moco' (5)

' AB
3
3'
4

'•' J . . . . 3
Ir

- 13
2

: • . / 2

\

Hunderman. cf
HD'Zurl l la , 2b
1 iOalamb. c
o jM. Yavorsky. 3b
0 Sent, \l ..
0 Jj. Yavoraky. 3b ..
gjKonct. ss . .
! jHarshey, rf

0 Santillo, p
j Mullan, ss

i Totals
~" i

3

113)
AB

3
R
2
2
3
0
2
1
2
1
0
0

R
2
0
0

' 1
1

• o
1
0
0
0

. |2b

hompson, p
2 O'Brien, c
g Kelemen. cf
0 Magella, ss
1 Oomlngus, 3b
0 J. Little, rf ....

35
Cftvallen (1)

AB

..' 3
3
4

.. 3

.. 3
• i 3

Brown. If :i

R
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PAL News
and

Sports 'Round
Town

BENNT

, 15,11 Kolil.as and John PoUnrsuk.

All Toon ARers are askeri to
>«' present, at the Recreation out-
door d.-mcp tonight at the Tennis
Court. The Polka Sports linve
hem enuaRpd to furnish the mn-
•;ic fur tonight and next Friday.
l.nsl Fiidav a nloe crowd o, leen-

enjoyed themteiws and
,..,i ed to .->ome good musk'. Vtat-'
irinK on the Holka S;>o:ts BIT
;'hBrlrs at the piano.

1 suppose it is too early to talk [
ibout football, but a week from
tomorrow the High School foot-
'>all squad will begin to practice
for thr 1956 season. A lot of the
boy? are in fins shape nnri only
limp will tell what the prospects
wlil be. Replacements will have to
lie found for players like Bobby
Filzula, Tommy D'Zurilla, Ernie
Rohaly, Joe Nardi, Steve Dorko,
maybe a few Rood transfers will
move to Carteret and help out.

A lot of the Boys will soon be
returning to College and hope to
play football. Ronald Koks. will
leave for Drake University soon
,ind expects to play Varsity as his
Krrshman year was very success-
ful and during Spring practice
played as a tackle on the first
team. This paper will be keeping
•jibs on all Carteret Boys In most
of the colleges.

News and views from the Rec-
reation lenses . . . Senior league
hard ball not as popular as soft-
ball but this league has been

. helping the High School teams get
I the needed experience for the
1 following year. Eddie's Amoco won
: the league championship by beat-
ing the All Stars last Friday 5-2.
Playoffs start this week, Amoco
wlil play St. Demetrius and the

i All Stars engage the Ramblers
tonight.

Junior league, a big boon to
Varsity teams as most of the
Jay Vees play in this league and
play some good ball. Saho's
Sport Shop are the winners in
the 1st half and are leading by
two sames in the 2nd half, cham-
pionship decided this week.

Softball league, considered the
most popular sport in Town
though some will give you an ar-

jifument on this, is nearirg the
' final stages and soon a little World
series will take place. Academy
Alleys, winners in the Nationa'

(League, and Brown's Tavern,
! winners in the American
i will not meet each other
j Browns were eliminated, by th'
! Cavaliers this week. Cavaliers wi
| play Hill A. C. team for the righ
to meet the playoff winner ir
the national league. Academy Al
ley to play the City Line No.
team in a two out of three serie:
for the National league payoff

Cub league, Hawkes are th
league champs and playof.
champs.

I Midget League . . . A & p, Is'
i half winners, to meet the 2nd
half winners, the Cardinals.

Girls leagues . . . Class A, Pu-
jsillos were the winners in the 1st
half and a big scramble Is in

KECRFATiON LEAGUES' "NO HITTERS": Th-rf have bfrn elshl mi hit names |iitclW In the
BorouRh Leasiips this year. I.fft i<> liuht are A. M Mutton. A * E in the Mldsft l.nifdir. Ray Klneh :

of Brown's Tavern in the Softball league, Bobb» Holob iif Sabo's in the Junior I ea-siir anil Klrh-
ard Porter of the Cardinals in the Cub Lragur. M'julnit from the picture arc William Ward. Rod
and dun Club In the Junior League, Joseph Spoganrti of the Bub I.FIIKUF. Bobby Seaman n[ the

All Stars in thr Senior League and Robert Slslui ef thr Hawks in the Cub Ira cue

Cavaliers Upset Brown's iQty Line Defeats
To Enter Softball Finals jAcademy Alleys,

K Behind M. Kalusek
CavaliersCARTERET — In the major

pset of the year, the Cavaliers
/on the second out of three Benson, 3ti 2
ames from the favorite Brown's Leahy, 2b 3
Tavern, 8 to 3. Monday night at Thompson, p 3
he Park field. O'Brien, c 3

The Cavaliers won the first Zimba, lb 3
;ame, 9 to 8, lost the second ln Kelemen, cf 3
xtra innings. 7 to 6, and came I"1. If 2
.hrough to take the third and Magella, ss 2
ill important game by a score |Little, rf 3
if 8 to 3. " I —

The highly effective hurling of
Thompson and the fielding of
,he Cavaliers helped to beat the

browns Tavern. One of the high-
lights of the game was a sensa-
tional -throw from center field
by Kelemen to nab a runner
n the one-sided triumph.

By nosing out the Browns, the
Cavaliers won the semi-finals in
the playoffs and will get the op-! Billy Ward outpltchlng Richey
portunity to play the St. Elias Donovan. Ward allowing 1 hit,

0 |

2 CARTERET — The City Une
0! No. 1 tossers beat the Academy
11 Alleys by the score of 3 to 1, b t -
0J hind the highly effective <fcu*lfflg

Totals 25 8 8

Rod and Gun Club
Defeats City Line

Rod and Gun defeate the City
Line team in a close game, 2-1.

of Moe Kalusek who scattettd
five hits over as many Innings.
Moe also contributed a triple with
a man on base and scored him-
self on Fred Staubach's single.
Fred got two hits, including, ft
single and double, ..;•••*

The winners bunched five hits
over two innings to score three
runs and win the ball game.

After tw oscoreless frames, the
City Line No. 1 scored twice. In
the third and one in the .fifth
to win the name.

,n the finals for the champion-
ship next week. The St. Elias
team won the championship in
the National League.

Brown's Tavern 13)
AB R H

Gural. c 4

striking out 12 batters, while Don-
ovan gave up two hits, struck
out five batters and walked eight
Chrome players.

H
0Gluchoskl, lb

Mengel, ss
Luke, 3b
Kinch, lb
^ledwick. rf
Stark, If ..
Cutter, cf ...
"kayduk, 2b
Sandy, p

Totals ....

A BIG HAUL: Al Wadiak, popular local sportsman, led a Fishing
rl.e.iliiiii from town down at llrielle over the weekend and got
quite a haul, from all appearances. Left to right: standing, ('apt.
Iluiidsiii£er, eapt. the craft, Goody 2nd,, John Nelseon of C'ur-
tiTt't, John Kokolus, of Kok's Tavern, Red Kowalchuck, mate,
Al Wadiak, Al's Tavern, Charlie Brady of Brady's Tavern. Kneel-
ing left t» right: Artie Brokop, John Pavlonnis, Mike Wasylyk

of Westvaco.

13 13

H
1
2
o
1
0
0
1
0
0

OPEAKING
J ABOUT SPORTS

progress for 2nd half honors . , .
Class B league, Imperials are the
champs.

Late results in Softball playoffs
, . . City Line No. 1 wins 1st game
from the Academy Alleys, 3-1;
and St. Elias whips the Cavaliers,
13-1.

Rod & Gun team win another
game from the city Line, 4-1.
Billy Ward allows only one hit,
while Richey Donovan, the losing

! pitcher gives two hits, walks eight
batters and has some spotty field-
,ng behind him.

Totals 28 1 8

.'".in Don Hoak of the
>s wrote a letter of

• Philadelphia basebatl
»ii>la,ined that Hoak

ppee Fondv"usGd
"K* last week
-stadium.

The first 100 homers are the
hardest to get. That's the feelins
of Ray Boone, third baseman of
the Tigers. A seven-year veteran,
Boone had 96 homers to his credit
when the season opened. When he

99 h h into trouble'got up to 99, he ran Into trouble
at and It was three wejeks before he '

1 hit No. 100.

>

Attention Bowlers!
OPENING FOR

1956 -1957

Season Starts
THURSDAY

AUGUST 23rd

AMP Automatic Pin Setters

• AIR CONDITIONED •

|1OWL-MOR LANES
K>K INFORMATION TEL WO-8-3M"

•V»»1OY AVENUE

v

My hat is off to Eddie's Amoco Station for winning

the championship in the Recreation Senior Baseball

League.

Good Juck to Mike Poll* Eddie Lisciki arid Gus

Staubach, ^hree former Carteret high school athletes,

who ventured into business recently by acquiring Stel-

lato's Tavern on Washington Avenue. i j
Cub Scout Troop 183, led by Bill Matefy jand post-

master Lesjter Ssiabo, was dished out of a treat to see
a New York Giants home game this season. Through

the efforts of the PRESS, we obtained 40 tickets for
the boys for the early part of August, but unfortunate-
ly on the day of the game, the game was rained out.
When we tr(ied to get a rain-check for a future game,
all group courtesy commitments for the season were
given out. We will1 personally place this Troop at the
head of the list for next season.

Rain played havoc with most of the games in the
Recreation program this week, and only a handful of
ball games, were played, Benny Zusman is the leading
force in the Junior Recreation Baseball League.

We are sorry we were unable to use the picture of
Al Wadiak and the gjfcup of Carteret business associ-
ates who made a killing recently on one of their fishing

trips. However, we have been informed by our good
photographer, Windy Lakis, that the picture will be
used this week.

Playoffs start in the Men's Senior Baseball League

this week.
Many records were broken at Monmouth this

season, including tsoth the attendance record and the
pair rnutuel betting mark.

The price of a square meal is
urvlng upward.

Pusillo Girls to Play
Winfield Here Tonight
CARTERET

tion Girls League, the Pusillo
the Recreation loop, will play the
Winfield Pal Girls at the Co-
lumbus School grounds tonight
(Pridayl at 6 P. M.

The public is invited free of
charge to see the two. outstand-
ing teams in this area in action.
Mike Pusillo and Burt Mullan
coach the local girls.

0 0 Sulln, c
3 1 2 JT. Carmichael, 3b

. 3 1 2 ' P. Corrente, If
2 0 21 Williams, cf
3 0 0 , 'E . Carmichael, ss
3 0 1|W. Ward, p
3 0 0 ScheffMauser, rf
3 1 3 ;Me.s(|uita, 2b
3. 0 1

— — — Totals
27 3 11

L'itwinski, ,3b
R. Donovan, p . .
McMuhon, ss ..
Kondrk, c
vlandichak, cf ....
Sica, 2b
Huntsinger, If ....
Schmanko, lb
A. Donovan, lb ...
Bennett, rf
Stone, rf

Totals

In the Recrea-

te anager Lou Boudreau of the
Athletics, who invented the Wil-
liams and Mantle shifts, has one
figured out for Yogi Berra, too.
Boudreau was asked if h.e would
deploy his men differently for
Yogi. "Why, yes.'' said Lou. "I'm
just going to tell my fielders to fan

1 out in every direction."

AB
, 3

2
... 1
... 2

2
.. 2

2
. 1
. 1

. 16

AB
3
2

.. 3

.. 3
3
2
2
0

... 2

... 0

... 1

... 21

R
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

4
R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1

The box score :-
Academy Alloys

AB R
Klnpt. 2b
Merello, If .
Donovan, ss
Zabel, lb

j Keats, cf
0 iBilanin, rf
0 ! B . Sosnowskl, p

Gluchowski, 3b
Mesqulta. t'f

3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3

Totals 26

City Mnr No. I

AB
— I Saubach, 3b
2 | Lukach, ss

Koval, If
Makwinski, <•
Shanloy, cf
Shumski, 2b

0 | J. Riedel, lb
0; Kalusek, p

P. McdvHz, rf

Totals

i
i
3
3
3
•2
2
2
2

23

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0'
1

K
1
0
0
1
1
6
o
o
I

s

H
i
a
o
o
o
o
l
j
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Trading at home, whenever pos*
slble, Ls sound policy; the dollar
that stays around might come
back.

WOODBRIDGE PUBLISHING CO.
18 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J,

• Enclosed please find $3.00 for one-year
subscription to:

• INDEPENDENT-LEADER

• CARTERET PRESS

• EDISON TOWNSHIP-FO^DS BEACON

To be sent to:

N A M E , .-.. i • :

ADDRESS ....

TOWN

•?

i

#FK TO RACES . . . ForlitfueM lr»lnlni My "S»irei" »»Ui lor
U»bon to enter Inttriullun*! 8»H Tr»Jn>m Ship r»ce !e»turta« tt
•hlpi *f vftrlout nations.

FOR LEASE
Modern 3-Bay Service Station

BY MAJOK OIL COMFANY '

Established business

Excellent location on main traffic artery
in residential area.

EXCELLENT TERMS
Write for appointment to Box # 1 , c/o this

newspaper, or call Plaipfleld 5-9531 after 7 P. M.

ATTENTION
BOWLING TEARS

and

SPONSORS
WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS for BOWLING SHIRTS

Order early and be prepared for

the opening match!

WE HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1,000 SIiytTS

24-HOUR DELIVERY ON
BOWLING BALLS

JAG'S
SPORTING GOQDS

I'hKTll AMBOV400 STATE STREET
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Swrelness & Light
ifonitiiiifld from Page One)
The sun drifts patiently

toward the horizon and a
in a broiling sun to provide
rostlcss title begins to tug,
We wild have had our swim
and shower now begin to
peer through slitted eyes
cc:o;;s the broad blue, look-
ing for our intrepid ones.
The radio crackles again and
there is word that another 20
minutes will deliver them
rnd their cargo. We get the
pin»cr ale ready, well iced,
to hand them for refresh-
ment after an arduous after-
noon,

* • •

Their boat pulls along-
side, and I am struck with i
the care with which they
have restored their fishing
gear to the precise spot con-
taining it when they left.
The lines are waving in the
breeze, and I suppose this
is the way they got so dry
during the short trip back.
I can't help, either, saying
a word of kind tribute for
the excellence of deportment
which spared clothes from
spots or wrinkles, and hands
from the slightest betrayal
of having baited hooks. Work
with hoe and rake in the
garden at home probably ex-
plains the reason no palms
are scarred by callouses rais-
ed from holding a fishing rod
against the fury of its victim.

* * *

These gentle compliments
are interrupted by a caco-
phony of the expedition, the
thrills of the expedition, the
hits and the near-misses and
the throbbing excitement of
visions to come when the
ice-box is opened for all to
behold. In the meantime we
seem to be racing somewhere
—maybe because a storm is
reported 400 miles east of
the Virgin Islands and we
are away out near Sandy
Hook—and I have just be-

• gun to consider this when I
see the docks ahead. The
conversation from our fisher-
men friends continues un-
abated. There is great bust-
ling as the lines are tossed,
and we are entranced with
the captain's skill in easing
alongside the pier,

* * *

We step-out to stretch our
legs, jostle about a bit play-
fully, and then someone re-
members to ask about the
Utah, and about • dividing
them. There, if as by miracle,
are, the afternoon's results—
all cleaned, carefully wrap-
ped in newspapers—and so
very, very hard.

* • •

, It must be that they froze
in that ice-box in the fish-
ing boat on the way back.

1 * * *
Some ice-box, somewhere

anyway.

Empire silhouette - sumptuously
beautiful in Anglo's jet black
silk-soft fillirir, "Seal KinR."
Wide collared and l>»ck-detailed
with jewel-buttoned cross-belt.
100% woven wool Interlining,
Black, Brown, Oxford, Beine,
Taupe, Rose, Gold, Royal, Red
Blue, Green, Sizes 8 to 18, Cus-
tom Sizes 4 to 16. Model Sizes

8 to 20.

LIFETIME SAVINGS
Jackson — "Did you hear the

one about the traveling salesman's
estate?"

Jlmson—"Spring it."
Jackson —"He left 500 towels,

200 calces of soap, three dozen
plated spoons and eleven pounds
of hotel door keys.

I l l s
"Why does your husband stick

out his hand while driving?"
"The worm Is gettln' ready to

turn."

% costs so little
% to phone

• anywhere
# Cleveland 861
f Richmond 70j(
A From MiW HlirSSWWK niter
^ ^ 6 PM Anil Suriil;iyii 3 ruin, pu-
^fc tion rates, 10**;, tux not iriHudftd.

NEW ROIXINfi KQIIirMfiNT: New rolllnc equipment has been re ivftl by the linrcwirh. Shown in the picture are two garbage trucks
and two dump trucks. StamlinR in front of the trucks are several b iroinh employes, includin gStreet Commissioner Paul Ragala and

Councilman John Nomish, chairman of streets and roads.

Dear Louisa:
I am a girl eighteen years old

and a senior in high school and
1 want some advice from you very
badly.

My boy friend and I have been
going steady for one year but we
have been going together for about
two years. He wants me to many
him. My people like him very
much.

This is my last year in high
school and I want to go to col-
lege but my people are not able
to send me,

My boy friend really believes he
loves me and I love him.

Please tell me what to do?
B. K. — N, C.

Answer:
Unless you feel that your life

would not be complete without
this man as your husband, my ad-
vice is to wait a while. Your letter
sounded a bit to me as if you
were in doubt as to whether you
really loved him enough to tie
yourself to him for the rest of
your life.

You are young and have plenty
of time to getl married. If you
really want toJp to college, there
are always sotfctirshlps and peo-

Whlch?
Customer—Remember that can

of sardines you sold me yester-
day?

Qrocer — Yes, madam.
Customer — Did you say they

wore "imported" or "deported"
from Norway?

Bpb Lemon is now sixth among
active major league pitchers tc
have passed the 1,200 mark in
strikeouts. He reached the figure
on July 26. Those above him wltti
more strikeouts are Bob Feller
first with 2,571. Then, down the
line, Warren Spahn, Virgil Trucks
Early Winn and Robin Roberts.

WO0BRIDGE
H1CU SCHOOL
STUDENTS!!

Read Our Important No-
lice on Page 5 of the Back-
to-School Section in This
Paper.

Thank you,
"LEE and HY",

KIEIIS SHOP
10? MAIN ST. WQODMIMI

ATTENTION!!
ALUMINUM SIDING

All local horrteownprs are > in-
vited to inspect TWO ALU-
MINUM SIDING JOBS at 41
Pulaski Avenue and 81 Holly
Street, Carteret.

Work Completed and
Guaranteed by

STANLEY CONTRACTING
and ROOFING COMPANY

27 Burlon Avenue, South River, N. J.
Phones:

SO 6-5976 or SO 6-1615-M
i

SCHOOL OPENS Sept. 10th

A carefree child stumbles... in a split second,
a life is lost! Don't depend on others to be
careful. Be sure that your cur is ever in con-
trol, your brakes checked and ready for
emergency. Drive with caution in school

The lives of our children are priceless.areas.

WILLIAM A. MULLER
INSURANCE = ——-

I Cookr <iw., ( a i t m t l 'lionc Klinball 1-6048

pic who are ready to help some-
one who studies hard and Is de-
serving of aid.

Howover. If your friend Is a
man who has good habits and
makes a good living, there is no
reason why you, shouldn't marry
him If both of you truly love each
other.

Louisa.

Dear Louisa:
I am nearly fifteen and my sis-

ter Is sixteen. Our parents do not
approve of our seeing boys alone.
I go with a boy of 17 and my
sister goes with one 19. We have
a date twice a week. They are
very nice boys but are very shy
In front of our mother and father.

Our boy friends do not want to
:ome In the house where our folks
are and our parents won't let us
o riding with them.
We are very nice girls and it

seems as If our parents can't trust
us. How can we persuade our par-
:nts to let us see them alone?

Brown Eyes — S.C.
Answer:

Why not try to make a com-
promise with your parents. I dare
ay that they really trust you but I

are trying to protect you.
I agree with them that girls

fouv age should not be riding all
>ver the countrysWe at night

where your car mlgflt break down
ut I think they might allow you

and your sister to go riding on
Sunday or in the day time.

Also, If the boys come to sec
you. .there is no reason why you
couldn't all go to a movie together
or sit out in the yard or on the
porch.

It is nice for your folks to speak
to the boys when they come to see
you but they certainly should not
stay In the room with you young
people.

Louisa.
Address your letters to: Loui-

sa, 1090 Natl. Press Bide, Wash-
ington, D. C,

Bad Source
Billy Dukenspiker says that a

lot of people who talk straight
from the shoulder should talk
from a little higher up.—Toledo
(Iowa* Chronicle.

THE DIFFERENCE
Drudi — Too bad about your

friend Chuzz. He failed in his
parachute-jumping test,

Dinocan — What, did he fall
short?"

Drudi—No, he fell 20,000 feet.

Being rookie of the year won't
keep you'with the Cardinals. Gen-
eral Manager Frank Lane traded
Bill Vlrdon, who was the National
Rookie of the Year last year, and
also traded Jackie Brandt, who
won the same honor in the Inter-
national League.

A total of about 300.000 Negro
children will be integrated in for-
merly all-white schools In the
South with the start of the new
school year next month.

Federation of Spiritual ChurciiesandAssoc.
12th ANNUAL CONVENTION

To be held at

ROBERT TREAT HOTEL
Park Place, Newark

Aug. 23rd thru Aug. 26th
Services 2 and 7 I1, M. Thurs. and Frl, — 2 and 8 P. M. Sun.
Forum 11 A. M. Sunday — Banquet and Dance Sat., August 25

Come and Bring Your Friends — All are Welcome

HEAR

HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
HEALS

WOR 710 KC. 7:45 P. M. Sunday

NEW BRUNSWICK SECRETARIAL,
ACCOUNTING AND PREP SCHOOL
NEW! IBM, JUIatlon Secretarial and

Machine Stenograph; Courses.

Il l Albiiu Street, New Brunswick
CaU Kilmer 5-3910

HtMIHGTOH

CENTENNIAL

fit* Airline

Information,

tkUh Oblalntdl

"No, not his baby. He just carries
around pictures of his
OK Used Car."

Europe of Today
(Continued from Pane One)

numerous. Wars and Its alter
effects have lowered living con-
ditions In Germany, but the
people are literally working
nlRht and day to restore Oer-
many to its former culture.
Partly due to unstable govern-
ments, mnny UvlnR conditions
in France and Italy have been
lownrrd.

No Swiss cheese was served
to us In Switzerland. The
Ammran version of. pizza pie
is altogether different. Italian
pizza l.s usually fried and has
no tomatoe sauce. French pastry
is not displayed In a typical
French bakery. A usual sight la
a native Frenchman carrying
an unwrapped three-foot loaf
of bread. Beautiful Belgian lace,
to its natives, is used only on
special occasions. Wooden shoes
are not worn In the Nether-
lands except In the fields. AH
of the gondolas in Venice are
painted black with gold trim,
and the gondoliers wear middy
blouses and large straw hats.
A thrilling experience was to see
the shroud In which Christ was
placed In the sepulchre. It is
displayed In 8acred Heart
Church in Paris, and an equally
thrilling experience to see our
parents waiting for us at the
dock in Quebec. Canada.

IES.CUED FATHER DIES i
Baltimore, Md. — WiUard L.

Olaytor, 34, on a weekly outing
ith his family, dove into the wat-

>r from a duckblind and then
/elled to his son, Allen, 9, "I can't
move." Allen, a Red Cross-train-
ed lifeguard, pushed his father»to
the 6hore and safety, where he
was mshed to a hospital. It was
round Clayton had suffered a
iroken back and neck and dam-
iged spinal cord. He lived a week
ifter the accident.

LEOAI,

AMENDED MAY n ,,,-,

BE IT ORDAINED h, ,i
He»lth of the Horn,,,.!, ";
Mlddle«ej "nimty M,,,' "

Section 2b A win, ',
the Bo»rd of Health ,)r ,. ,"
Ised want the main ,..,.,'
stack commenclnn unwiir i "
neath the first floor h
homes may be donttimivi ,. .T
Inoh medium cast | r n n ,' '
Inch extra hmvy o n s l '.<"•'
above the roof of ihr i, "

Section 0 A. Wlwnovpr i. '
nmblimlty or lnck of ?)•„,,
lnterpr«tatlons nrlae ns t,
Btruction or material U<M .'•
o( Health by npprovni in •,
give consent to Itn i,,.,.r. • /.
the code by following n,,; ,
provisions relntlve Bn,i .„, '
Interpretation* of the H,,I,.- '.''
recommended by thr Hull i
O. 8. Department of c,,,.,,,'
Secretary Herbert Hoovrr'n,"1

In l»S4. ' !

TW» Ordinance shnli i,h
mediately upon Bdopiion'i,- '.'
of Health of the Bornu:.iv ,..
In the County of Mlddii. ,.»
of Now Jersey.

NOTICF
Notice Is hereby KIVPH •!,,, .

ordinance was lntrodureci',,. ,,
pro?«d *t a meetliiR n( '<••,,'
Health of the BoroiiKii ,,i ,
(he State of Mew Jr.rwi ,„
day of July 1994 und thr
ordered w be publish™! ',',,
I tv. and that snrh nniin
further considered tor nn, , •
the regular meetltiK ni n,,.
Health to be held nt tlii> H,, ,,
Borough Hall, Curtcm Nu
the 11th day nf Sept., ioyi i
previlllttf' time, at win, i,
place all perenns inirrc",.<
Riven an opportunity to i),.
remind such ordlniiiur :
the Boafd of Health ni .,
ot Carteret,

JaSEPM IF r |

' 1

The Soviet offers economic and
;echnical aid to Greece,

C.P.-8/34/M

DR. PMII
Serrcliir,

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids win be received by the

Borough of Carteret at the ofllce of
,he Borough Clerk, Borough Hall, Cooke
Avenue. Carteret, New Jersey, on
Thuraday, September 8, 1956. at 8 P.M.
[DST) and at any time prior thereto
'̂rom Monday through Friday of each

week during the reKUlar office hours
Tom 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., dally, for the
reconstruction of ft 12" sanitary sewer
In the Borough, of Carteret.

Said work and materials shall be
urnlshed and done In accordance with
he plans and specifications for same,
irepared by the Borough Engineer and
jn (He In the office of said Borough
Clerk, from whom copies may be ob-
tained by contractors who have the
.uallQed experlenSe and have been ac-
ually engaged In performing similar

work upon payment of H0.00 per set,
lot refundable.

Bidders shall tender their bids on
tandard proposal forms, securable from
,he Borough Clerk, and ench bid must
be accompanied by a certified check
payable to order of the Borough of
Jarteret. or a proper bid bond, In the
.mount of 10% of the total bid, as

deposit and evidence of gr>od laltn.
Successful bidder will be required to
urnlsh a proper, satisfactory perform-
nce bond In the full amount of his
:ontract price, In the form required by
law. Bids will be publicly opened and
cad at the regular meeting. of the

Mayor and Council of Carteret to be
held on Thursday, September 6, 1958,
I 8 P.M. (DST) at Its aforesaid Bor-

ough m u .
The Mayor and Council reserve the

right to reject »ny and all bids, or to
waive any Informalities, If It is deemed
to be In the beBt Interest of the.Bor-
ough of Carteret so to do.

By order of the said Mayor and Coun-
cil of the Borough of Carteret.

OEOROE J. BRECHKA,
Borough Clerk

8/24-31/58

RI17 Theal
Cartfrft, N. J.

NOW THRU Sy«

"THE KING AND I
Yul Brynner

In Gorgeous Color
Deborah Krrr .mil
and Cinema S(H|),

Cartoon — Matlner.s.uurj

SUN. THRiT~Tn.«
AUGUST 26-27--!K
Robert Mltchum in

"MAN WITH THE GUI
— Also —

"GOODBYE MY I I

WED. THRU SAT
AUG. 29 - SKIT I

Dean Martin - Jcrrv

j "PARDNERSi
In Tcchiiirolur

! PLUS
I "THE LEATHER v u l
I Saturday — Kiddie Mnt

| Ladiei — Dtnnrrwarr Mn|

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND "AN OR-
DINANCE TO CONTROL THE PLUMB-
ING, VENTILATING AND DRAINAGE
OP PREMISES AND BUILDINGS
WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF
THE BOROUGH OF CARTERET. NEW
JERSEY," ADOPTED IN ITS FINAL
FORM AUGUST 11th, 11)52. AND

ISELIN'^L
AIR-CONDITION!!

Watt DiMiry\

"THE GREAT
LOCOMOTIVE CHAS

— Also -
'BOBBY WARE IS Mh

SATURDAY MATINS

2 BIG FEATURE
5 — CARTOONS - |

Show Starts 1:30 r.
STARTS SUNDAY -

ONE UKIK
Rogers & Hati'.iiiciM(i|

- " T H E K I N G AND"
In Cinemascope ami < |

When tlw new baby of the family is an OK Used
Car, a little bragging is natural. OK Used Cars are
a. source of pride and joy because they're inspected
and reconditioned for safety, performance and
value. They're warranted in writing by your Chevy
dealer; they're yours at popular prices because of ,
his volume trading.

LOOK FOR THE OK TRADEMARK I

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 CARTERET, N. J.

- FORDS-
PLAYHOUSE

III-3-N41 .
A I R - C O N D I T I O N E D

THURS. THRU SAT.

"Somebody lip
There Likes He"

Paul Newman - Pier Angell

"DEVIL GODDESS"
with johnny Welnmuller
SATURDAY MATINEE
EXTRA CARTOONS

SUN. THRU TUES.

"Fastest Gun Alive"
Glenn Ford - Jeanne train

"NAVY WIFE"
Joan Bennett - Gary Merrill

-STATE-
THEATRE

' Woodbridfe, N. J.
Alr-ConiltUoned

THURS. THRU SAT.
Dean Martin • Jerry Lewis In

"PARDNERS"
" | Plus

"I'fE LIVED BEFORE"
with

Jock Mahoney - Leigh Suowden

SUN. THRU TUES.
Virginia Mayo - George Nader

in

"CONGO CROSSING"
I'lllS

Rory Calhuuu - y vonne deCarlo
in

"RAW EDGE"

WED. THRU SAT.
(irexury Peek In
"MOBY DICK"

MA JEST
KOW

The B*Ulc try »

willi

Jeff Chandler - I"1"

STRAN
_ NOW -

Frank Slnalr.i "' |

fi

2ND " ' ' I

"HOT CAR!
STARTS Sl -M' v J

«

unit

i l l

i DAYS BTAHTIS" ^

Joan frurtl

"AUTUMN
„ CO-III1''

Bury »•>" •

"RAW EOfil
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Public Atom Power
Tii,. House Appropriations Committee

voter! recently to require the Administra-
te, t,, begin a new Federal Atomic Power
prngi-iim. The estimated cost of such a pro-

;ram is $400,000,000.

Thr House committee report, which pro-
^cd the public item power program,
•Idiniod that the development and exten-
sion of atomic electric power in the United
States had been retarded to an alarming

iw. It was clearly affected by reports
from ixith Russia and the United Kingdom
tl,ai these two countries would have atomic

trie plants In Operation in the near
future.

The House Appropriations Committee
m\ on record as of the belief that the
lark of progress in this field, in the United
states, constituted a "national crisis."

we believe there is something to tl
committee charge. If true, then Chairman*
fwis strains, of the Atomic Energy Com-

lmi.wnn, must shoulder some of the respon-
biiity Electrical power is one of the vital

[parts of this nation's tremendous economic
•ninth.

it will be remembered that development
of i he Tennessae Valley Authority, and
elect ro i power resulting therefrom, was
onr of the factors which enabled this coun-
try tn produce such staggering amounts of

material and supplies in World War II.
this country lags behind Qreat Britain

ar.ri Russia in the field of developing suit-
able atomic-powered electric facilities, then
uc me falling behind i n a field in which
« should be leading, especially in view of
our development of the first atomic bomb,

here is ample evidence to indicate that
|te air far behind Great Britain, and prob-

tar belUoygjUtift. The House Appro-
.iions Cora*n!M«ii warning should not

overlooked, even ttt the interest of politics,
or the coming tltction, and this Adminis-
tration should move immediately to cor-
rect this major deficiency in our atomic
program.

aRft>nst, as a gas consumer, and correct
tuning of the engine, and the use of lubri-
cants which are not heavier than those rec-
ommended will also save gasoline.

Sparkplugs affect gasoline mileage and
should be kept clean - the motorist can
do this himself very easily on most model
cars. Another tip is that concerned with
the grade of fuel your automobile uses.

Many motorists today demanded pre-
mium fuel when their engines are designed
to run just as efficiently on standard gaso-
line. On some makes of cars, high test gaso-
line is needed and should be used at all
times, but millions of cars in this country
do not require the higher octane rating,
and untold sums are wasted in this way.

A final tip concerns oil. Many testing
agencies claim that oil does not wear out,
and that rehabilitated oil — which you
probably cannot obtain — is even better for
your car than "new" oil. At any rate, there
is probably no necessity to change your oil
as often as you do, especially if you have
an oil filter, and more infrequent changes
of oil will save you money.

The automobile industry has one other
suggestion. If your car is old, and using too
much gasoline and oil, buy a new one. You
will save a little on gasoline.

Another 11. S. Superliner
Congress will probably be asked next

year to approve funds to help in the con-
struction of another superliner, somewhat
on the order of the Atlantic speed queen
United States.

United States Lines has befn negotiating
with the Government on construction of
another superliner, and there are indica-
tions that the Government is favorable to
the proposed plan.

Traditionally, shipping lines seek a pair
of ships to operate as a learn for ideal ex-
press services. This is true of the Cunard
liners, Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary.

Other shipping lines, of various nations,
have also experienced significant success
with pairs of express liners, such as Ger-
many did with the Bremen and Europa
prior to World War II.

If the United States is to obtain the ser-
vices of another superliner, the coat will

How to Save Gasoline
T:.< automobile industry has offered a

•; tips to motorWs designed to save gaso-
•• since gasoline Is already pYetty ex-

KHMI and is going higher, these tips are

remembered that
paid the largest share of the $77,000,000 bill
for the construction of the United States,
on the theory that the vessel would be of
major military value to the country In time
of emergency.

The same proposal is being made for the
proposed new superliner, and it is likely
that the Government will foot most of the
bill in this case also. The United States is
a vessel of approximately 50,000 tons, while
the Cunard Queens are vessels of 80,000

|UT;l\V

| 0 :;

A.

fol.

at; I

• • of the tricks in saving gasoline is
%n your dHvlng to be smooth and

That U, quick starts and stops
1 l)(' eliminated, and one should try
- w a steady pace on long trips.
' -i speeds such as 50 or 60 are main-

: -''her th*n excessive speeds, gaso-
• be saved, although the trips will
1 ' little More time. It is also sug-
1 "iat you ibOk ahead at stop lights
"iiu.st speed SO that you will not be
1 ip to a red light, stopping,1 racing
1 l" the next, and so forth. }

'•wive engine idling is also cautioned

Despite Ihis, the United States has set
the speed record in crossing the Atlantic
and is considered the most modern super-
liner in transAtlantic service, and therefore
the preference of many. Others, of course,
prefer the vast spaciousness of the Queens.

The value of a superliner such as the
United States to the Navy* and the nation
is seen when it is realized that she can
maintain a high speed for 15,000 miles,
carrying 12,000 men, without stopping for
fuel, water* or supplies. U. S.' Government
expenditure is, therefore, justifiable, in the
construction of such ships.

1 Opinions of Others
l T l f

l i t i f , , ;
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dacy throughout all these lone
months has p o t teen Senator
Ktfauver or ttovernor Harriman
or Harry 8.1 Truman or any-
one die, but rather a lacK of
brimming enthusiasm (or Mr.
Stevenson among many of the
leaders and some of the party's
rank and tile.

Mr. Stevenson, had, after all,
beea defeated once for the
Presidency, and by the same
man against whom he will run
this fall. Mr. Stevenson is a
card-carrying Intellectual, even
an "egghead" and this fact
did not sit too well with many
people, especially the most pro-
fessional of the "pros" In his
p«ty. He Is. whatever disclaim-
ers he may Issue, a moderate
and not naturally given to wild
promises or hyperbolic state-
ments In order to catch a few
votes. Though his long-range
polt||cal objectives In both for-
eign and domestic policy are
virtually indistinguishable from
those of Mr. Truman, his fron-
tier and h[n methods and his
approach are almost the anti-
thesis of those of the, former
President While many Demo-
crat* may have felt that this

was an advantage, Mr. Truman
and nli 'rlends cwtiinly did not,
For all these reawns Mr. Ste-
venson had to overcome what
at first was something akin to
In Indifference »nd thea became
»n , active' opposition spear-
headed In the last few flays t»y
Harry 8. Truman himself, it to
fortunate that Mr. Stevenson
emerged the victor.

Adlal E. Stevenson is a man
Of Intellect, of deliberate ludl-
ment and of reflective philos-
ophy; and he ls ibo gifted with
clarity of thought and felicity of
speech. He ha« an excellent
background of public service In-
cluding an Impressive record
as Governor of Illinois. He
stands in the popular mind for
a policy of moderation In pub-
lic affairs, and moderation is
What this country 'both wants
and needs. Moderation Is not. as
Mr. Truman w»uld have it. "»
surrender of ' ' ' basic jjrUj-
olples." It U> much more accur-
ately described by Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt as gouig ahead oae
step at a time. Ifl accordance
with tlitf realltlu and priority
Of Importance. In the case of

(Continued' ou P»«e Twejve) '
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New Jersey's Non-Voter— •
Who is He?' [

By Kfnnrth Fink, Director
Princeton Rt*earch 8ervk«

PRINCETON — In the 1952
Presidential elections, seven out
of every ten New Jersey people of
voting nut cast ballots for a Presi-
dential candlate. Three out of
every ten did not vote. For the
United States as B whole. 83 per
cent of the'adult population voted.

Ranked on a turnout scale from
highest to lowest. Utah, with SO
per cont turnout and Delaware
with 79 per cent turnout headed
the list of states; Alabama, With
25 per cent turnout and Missis-
sippi with 24 per cent turnout had
the lowest proportion of voter
turnout In the 1952 Presidential
elections.

Among the 48 states. New Jersey
ranked 24th with regard to voter
turnout In 1952.

all those unregistered are youngej!
adults while only 22 per cent of
the adult population of the itatf
Is composed of younger adults. *

2. In the matter of occupation!
hlRher proportions of manual
workers <semi-skilled and uljj
skilled workers^ are not registered
than are those In other occup*
tlonal groups. "
Non-RfKlatered l>r Occupations*

\t% of all thow not refta-;
tered are professional working
or business owners or m*nu«r*. *

14 Tr of all thoM! not reefs-1
tered are Rales-clerical workers. i<

7% of all thosr not registered'
ire nkllled workers. ",

3% of ill those not registered ?
are farmers.

M% of all those not refit-1
tered are manual workers. '
U 3. Census figures show thai

Under the Capitol Dome
l y J . Joseph Grlbblns

TRENTON — N e w Jersey
workers Injured as the result of
horseplay or skylarking on the
part of fellow employes would be
eligible to receive increased
workmen's compensation bene-
fits in the future.

Under a new 1956 law, maxi-
mum benefits obtainable for
disability, both temporary and
permanent In character, reach
M0 per week. Previously the

of the
ip to a

also, an employee ls entitled to
repair or replacement of a pros-
thetic device, hearing aid, arti-
ficial member, dental appliance
or eye glasses if such Items were
damaged or destroyed in a com-
pensable accident. , '

GOVERNOR'S' MANSION —
Morven, the 255-year-old »n-
cestral home of the dlstlngulsh-

Govemor t Meyner said the
legislation passed by the States
of Delaware and New Jersey at
the request of Delaware specifi-
cally carried the condition that
tolls from the bridge were dedi-
cated to the retirement of bonds
and when these were amortized
the bridge would become a free
facility.

As the traffic count on the
'bridge shows that New Jersey
caw over the bridge

i by Sex \
among younger people '- tho*e « % «f »" l h o t t n o t r e « t a " f
between the ages of 2. and 29 ^ o f T t h o s e not r e . ^

v>a. J .ii ihM. n n t » r i . auney findings also show thaiJ!?™ £ . rth:vz*< bf«- >r%hir r ° r M
3d B a 44 of b|B c l 'y dwellers than thel|

25% of" all those not re*!,- «nsjtor town neighbors are not
tered are 45 years of age or registered.
older, Non-Registered '
U. S. Census figures show that s i « °* Community

only 22 per cent of the New Jer- 30% of all those not rejta-;
sey adult population Is composed tend live in cities with popula- •'
of those between 21 and 29 years tion» of 100,000 or more people.», 0 more people.

31% of all those not reels-'
d li

of age.
In other words, the proportion tered live In communities with

of unregistered younger adults is populations between 25,0(0 and
just about twice as high as the 99,999,
number of younger adults in the
actual population: 43 per cent of

18% of all those not reiis-
(Continued on Page Nine) '

and permanent
n u m b e r 'of delaying dlt{icultles m o s t t h r e e much to

„ J for descents of
woflcers -fatally injured.

The scheduled period during

Built on the Georgian or Pal-
ladlan style of architecture, the

an eye is Increased by the new
law from 150 to 300 weeks. Fun-

•eral benefits payable to depen-
dents of workers fatally injured
were Increased from $250 to
UOQ.

period in which he i$ receiving
workmen's compensation bene-

• in the
I changes

contemplated in the renova-
tions now being carried out.

Former Governor Walter E.
Edge acquired ownership of Mor-
ven in 1945 and officially turned
the property over to the State
free and clear for use of the
future Governors in 1951.

The Governor's Committee on
Morven, headed by the gracious^ ^ r n o S r t h e r toT

fiti. The new law gives the

deceased worker or $1,000 which-
ever is the lesser.

t h e period during which de-
pendents receive benefits where
a fatal accident is involved was

300 to 350 weeks
benefit rate was

increased to $40 per week. A

"it would be difficult, Indeed, to
plan anything more fitting
starting fresh."

"It ls true there is no ban-
quet hall, nor ballroom; nor are
there spacious adjuncts of this
character," said, the committee.

Meyner c'

MOSQUITO: — War on the
lowly mosquito has 'been official-
ly declared ,in New Jersey on
both a scientific and financial
basis,

Under a series of new laws, a
7-member State Mosquito Con-
trol Commission has been set up
In the Department of Conserva-
tion and Economic Development
to carry on a continuous study
of mosquito control and exter-
mination In the State.

The Legislation has approp-
riated $75,000 to aid counties In
the construction and repairs of
ditches, dikes and other anti-
mosquito control and elimina-
tion projects, in the all-out war
against the Jersey masquito.

The new commission Ls au-
thorize dand recommended to the
Governor a.nd Legislation

(Continued on Page Twelve)

Competence"Creates"C"on/i2e"nce

We ure not conducting ,ii class In "Grammar" or "English," but
we believe It well to bring out the fact that i t times people lire
misled by certain phrases. For example: when placing your automo-
bile Insurance don't become contused with the thoughts of "bar-
Bolu" . — "cheap" — "Inexpensive," Your greatest "bargain" In
Insurance ls competent counsel by « LOCAL IN6URAKCE AOENCY
such as ours. We invite you to become another one of our wtls-
fled clients,

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Plume

STERN & DRAGOSET
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

when they ar£y -modified, would

termination or award of perma-

nent JJfJJj^"^^* J j j
or until 26 weeks

the employe's return .to work,
whichever Is earlier. If no time
Is lost or no treatment is ren-
dered the deferment is fixed
at ?6 weeks from date of acci-
dent.

Cases involving amputation or
death are excluded from this
provision, nor does the provision
apply to temporary disability
benefits. Under the new law,

Edge gave so graciously."

MEMORIAL BRIDGE: - The
State of New Jersey wants the
Delaware Memorial Bridge at
Deepwater, the end of the New
Jersey Turnpike, to be free.

Governor Robert B. Meyner
recently protested plans of thu
State of Delaware to use the
tolls to extend the State's high-
way system before the Subcom-
mittee on Rivers and Harbors
in Washington.

GLAMOR GIRLS

WANT A LOAD
OFF YOUR MIND?,

BANKING HOURS:
Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Friday Evening!

4 P. M. to 6 P. M.

Paying | y check puts an end
to worriw • • robbery, dii-
putei of pqymtnti, lost of
recaiptt and tavti valuabl*
limi.

Paid on Savings Accounts

2'/2% Pali on Savings Certificates

WOODBRIDGE
NATIONAL BANKum Now Budding, Corner Moore Avenue

and Berry Street (Opp. Town Hall)
Member) Federal Reserve System and Tederul Deposit [lmuruiue Cuipurutlun
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•Mtttft. Hot rr*p«*l»r (
ifttkruMca! nrorv PRIZE WINNING BLACK ANGUS

ROUND-UP SALE!

Keltic Wrapped. All Meat Skinless Roth Black Hawk

FRANKS 35 -
MHk-Ftd ~

V E A L U g s °nd Rumpi j 3 9 C

Wdl-Knewn Brand

BACON - 39

HERE'S THE BEEF BUTCHERS
BUY FOR THEMSELVES!

FBESH

SWORDFISH ,49*
TASTY, TENDE1

SHRIMP

Oar Own Top Grade doverirook 1

MARGARINE
KG.

BEECH-NUT

COFFEE

It's Blue Ribbon Beef!

No Fat Added to This

Choice 4-H

ROUND
ROAST

Check This Round-Up
Of Grocery Sayings!

AMERICAN
CHEESE
UMTS

CHEEZ
WHIZ

1-LB.
CAN

•BUSHING

PUNCH Hawaiian 46-OZ CAN 29*
rOLAMEB'S BETTEl

PRESERVES Strawberry
TENDEB EE1NELS OF

NIBLETS
*«g

TASTY

Farmer Jones . . . Symfcjpl of Quality
in Fruits & Vegetables!

^iirge, Pink Meat, Sweet Eating, Low in Calorie,
Refreshing

each

2o^29c

29e
NO ?M CAN

Appetizer Dept
feetty Crocker Malt Cake, Peanut Delight or Yellow '

FRESH
CAKE MIXES
h»stty*:Aiq«ITluU. Chocolate
rwnal Crane, Chocolate Hah

PKGS $ ]

4 ̂  II

each

Young, Tender, Sweet California

Mb. Cello Bag

Crisp, Fresh California Iceberg

FRESH

BEET SALAD
, 1125c

SLICED, SNCED

LUNCHEON
MEAT
SLICED

CHOPPED
HAM

Vi-lb.

10c
15c

Ig. head

i •

SAVK YOUK
YKLLOW

STAMPS FOR
VALUABLK

GIFTS!

Mutual Super Market
^ Woodbr idqe ' ^
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(ismplcted
'arish Picnic
, ill NO All
1,,'Wi completed for
..•irisli picnic of St.
• irc.h slated for Sun-

iicp Farm, Avenel.
,,• siiirl William Con-

.|rim'n nnd they are
i hy members, of the
I'M'ary and Children
,ti.-s.

,,i various committees
i itiilck. public rela-

Hutnlck, t a r ; Mrs.
.•[I. kitchen; Louis

;nr; and recreation.
in-, on the various
nv Curl and Helen
mid Mrs. Sabatino
..lid Mrs, Steven La-
i Mrs. John Lazar,
Mich, Michael 81

pli O'Donnell, John
: John Gc*eHte, Ed-

, . Stephen . Gurka
:in»eter, Walter, Saf-

A Decitous. Vincent
i !•. ii m a s Karplnsky

i. Wnlter Ourlca, Mr,
Mnrrico Coppola, Ar

••i*l-i Morgan, Arraan-
c!i:ii>s Lucas, John

: Mr-. Dorothy Schnf-

s l ike One
MI Maryland farm
i ini: their trials

i The first farmei
looks like I'm gonna

:ii .if that old rooste:
i: i i*s nil nlRht."
..ml farmer asked,
: rooster is he?"
iic Island Red." was

•c's n Communist?
ml farmer.
:,is friend, "but he
K lie can't set peace

gonna
does,"

see to

Bass Fillets, Thermldore
Vacation season is coming to
I end and synonymous with the

eopenlnR of schools are several
arly fall endeavors (principally
hunting!) that out down on one's
'me to fish. But don't let the
shing season get away from you
Ithout hooking a couple of bass
f the V/i pound class, or there-
.bouts, to prepare as "baas thermi-
.or.1

Fillet the bass, roll the fillet*
,nd place In a buttered baklnj
!ish, Season with salt and pepper
nd add 2 cups scalded milk. Bake
5 minutes In moderate oven (350

degrees).

Melt 3 tablespoons butter In .
sauce pan and in It saute 1 table
ipoon minced onion for 3 minutes
Blend In 3 tablespoons flour,
teaspdon dry mustard, then ad<
fhe milk from the fish, Cook untl
thick, stirring constantly. Add -
cup grated American cheese and
pour over the bass fillets. Sprinkle
with Yi cup chopped unblanched
almonds and bake 15 minutes
longer,

Corn Chowder for Pish Fries

You've probably had plate upon
plate of steaming sweet corn at
your late summer outdoor fish
fries, but have you ever had big
bowls of fresh corn chowder to go
with the fish at these outdoor par-
ties No, it will nevei replace the
tender buttered eats, hot from the
kettle. But It will take over to per-
fection Just as soon as the sweet
corn taste lags!

This recipe Is for 12 persons.

ong Branch Group
Freehold Guests

FREEHOLD—The annual spon-
iorshlp of "a day at the races" by
he Long Branch Chamber of Com-

merce will be held at Freehold
Raceway Wednesday afternoon,
August 22,

The management here has
named the featured sixth race In;
honor of the organization.

Harry Talmadge, president of
the Long Branch Chamber of Com-
merce, announced that Mayor
Daniel J. Maher, of Long Branch,
will present the owner of the wirt*
nlng horse with a silver1 trophy.

Other Chamber of Commence
days here will be staged on Thurs-

Your Garden
This Week
Ry Your Rutncrs Garden

Reporter

pnpuliition
town.', .mil

Finally, be sure to remove your
entiles promptly after the olosc
ol the show, and If you don't walk of 25.000 m
away with all blue ribbons, Just in th«c

.borrow the old Dodder war-cry;
Walt until next year."

TAGE NINE

stiitr live In
't\ imputations

i n •

f ; IP

day afternoon, August 30, When
Little Silver Chamber of Com-
merce will be rlost*d, artd en Sat-
urday afternoon, September 8,
*hen memfiert of the Wall town-
ship Chamber of Commerce make
their annual trek to the local har-
ness oval,

Similar groups from a neigh-
boring communities are arranging
days during the meeting Which
closes Saturday afternoon, Oc-
ober 13,

Freehold Raceway, lone daytime
«ri-mutuel plant operating in the

metropolitan area, offers a card of
en races daily. First post is at 2
'clock. Daily Double windows
:hut fifteen minutes earlier.

Never!
a beautiful woman,

, think is the most
in' in the whole

!i>'Xt to a beautiful
i .stop to consider."

Double It or halve it, as suits your
needs.

Dice % pound salt pork, fry out,
and In the drippings' simmet
medium onions (sliced) for 5 min-
utes. Peel and slice 1 '/i quarts po-
tatoes, cover with 1 xk qur.tts boil-
ing water, add the salt pork drip
pings and onion, and boil untf
potatoes are done. Add 3 cups corn
freshly cut from the cob, 1 pint o)
cream, Vi stick butter, 2 teaspoons

One of the best cracks of the
leason came from Dale Long of

Pittsburgh after the recent scuffle
between Duke Snider of thfe
Dodgers and a Cincinnati fan. As
related by Writer Les Biederman
of Pittsburgh, Lonj

d
"Bnldtt

couldn't have hit the fan because
the fan was a left-hander and
Snider doesn't hit left-handert."

salt and % teaspoon pepper. Heat
thoroughly and serve.

(Send your favorite fish and
game recipes to The Hungry
Sportsman In care of this paper.
You'll receive a life membership
card in the Wildlife Pantry club
and for each recipe used you Will
get a copy of The Hungry
Sportsman's Fish It Game Cook-
book or $1 In cash. State pref-
erence.)

I S THE subsidy of rapid tax write
offs now beiiiR Rrnntrrt tn cer-

tain types r>( bin husiiirss stand-
ing In the way of individual tax
reductions?

Secretary of the Treasury
George M. Humphrey thinks it
might.

How does this rapid tax write-
til work? Here Is an approximate
»xample. Suppose a firm earns
18.000,000 profits. Under the 4B7n
capital corporate tax he would
pay a Ux of $2,400,000, leaving
him a het of $2,600,000. Suppose
h« Invests $10,000,000 in a new
plant Hl» profits are still $5,000,-
000, but under regular internal
revenue regulations he can deduct
20% or •250,000 of the $10,000,000
per ySar for depreciation over
20 years. He pays his tax on $4,-
750,000 amounting to $2,280,000 or
a net of $3,720,000 in profits.

Under the rapid-tax write off
he is permitted to deduct his 20 per
cent in five years instead o( 20
or at the rate of $2,000,000 per
year, so he pays his 48% on $3,
000.000 of his $5,000,000 gross prof
Its amounting to $1,440,000 leaving
a net of $8,560,000. So as between
the 20-year regulation and Jthe
5-year rapid tax write-off he makes
a net savings on his tax bill o :

$MO,000.00 a year or $4,300,000
over the flve-year period, in
round numbers.

Secretary Humphrey told a
HoUie committee that the Govern
ment'i loss on rapid tax write-off:
for the current fiscal year wi!
amount to approximately $880,
000,000 and that this loss may we
stand in the way of "more gen
cral deduction for all taxpaj
t n which would be of importan
assistance to all business and

Are you taking
full advantage of these

3 . . .«*v-

aids to
easier phoning?
Making sure you can find any number you want
quickly and easily is essential for your enjoyment
of good telephone service. That's why -

1. Personal numbers booklets are
offered free to save you time and effort
on numbers you call frequently^ It's a good
idea to have one by each phone. And%ns
for the kids too. You may have aa many
as you wish. Just call your Telephone
Business Office.

2 Accurate up-to-date telephone books
;ic issued every year, and more often when
in'cessary, Almost any number youjwant
*• right there. And u it will make phoning
1 "ier for you—yoi can have • phone
I'Hik of a neighboring county or area too.

8. Fast Information service is available
24 hours a day. Call the Information Operate*
anytime you need a number out of your
phone book a rea . . . OP when the number you
want is brand new. She'll be glad to help you.

N1W JSMXY BILL TBIJ»HO!« COMPANY

ir runllmifvl efnnnrnie growth."
Thp rapid tiix wrlte-nfl wan a
;ir-limc measure to induce in-
istry to invest In building mor«
rilitlcs for dpfense production.

'he OITfce of Defense Moblllia-
m which has authority to grant

he write-offs, reports that total
f tax amortization certificates
mount to $38,271,546,000, of which
22,001,691.000 can be written oft

five years. And despite the fact
hat many are boasting w« art
in a pesce-time period, these lest

rite-offs still ettntliAie, From May
1 to June 13 of this year tax c«r»
ificates amounting, to' $U8,0M,
9 were granted.
This rapid tax write-off was hlfh-

ighted recently In the testimony
before the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy. In the case of
he nuclear powered ptant of tht

Duquesne Light Company being
constructed at Shlpplngsport, Pa.,
:he Atomic Energy Commlsalofi la
supplying roughly $92 million of
he total cost of the plant of $107

million, with the Duquesne Com-
pany putting up $15 million. But
after the contract was signed,
Duquesne applied for and obtained

rapid tax write-off on $10.S mil-
lion. So the charge now is that
over a 33-year period of account-
ing this subsidy will amount to
just about .the total of $15 million
put into the project by the Compa-'
ny. So the taxpayer will eventual-
ly foot the total bill. I

Secretary Humphrey calls this
subsidy to private industry "an
artiftcal stimulus of a dangeroul
type" because it if not univer-.
sal)y applied, but is a gratuity1

given to some who especially qual-'
ify and denied others who do not.
"It is not the American way,"
Secretary Humphrey said, i

8 in Little League
U. S. Title Series

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. — The
"bubble gum set" converged today
Oft this birthplace of Little League
baseball (fdr the annual world
ehamttonships which will be de-
cided Friday.

A field of eight teams was on
hand, Including one of last year's
finalists from Delaware Township,
N. J. The others are from Win-
chester, Mass.; Tuckahoe, N. Y.;
Upper Darby, Pa.; Auburn, Ala.;
Hetfntramck, Mich.; Roswell, N.
and Colton Cal.

t h e Auburn, Winchester, Ham-
trttock and Delaware Township
jljjfein/'all are repeaters from las:
year's tournament and the Colton
Cal., entrant had a team that wen
to the finals of tlie 1954 tourna-
ment.

The finals on Friday will be at-
tended by ex-Giant manager Leo

U, S. STOCKHOLDERS
Between 1952 and 1956, the

It's gettins to be flower show
nnd fair season. Most shows and
fairs are open to all, so don't you
think it's time you became an ex-
hibitor as well as a spectator?

Competition can add to the zest
of gardening, and you'll learn a
lot about gardening and arrang-
ing, too. If you take an active part.

Getting In on the fun Is easier
than you might think, according
to Malcolm P. Harrison, extension
specialist in flower growing at the
College of Agriculture. He's had
experience in growing flowers, ad-
vising others how to grow them,
and ffi Judging shows.

I went to Mr. Harrison for sug-
gestions on how beginners can be
surer of success, \

Read Rule*
First, he said, read the sched-

ule of the show you plan to enter.
This tells who can exhibit and
lists classes.

Then decide which classes you
can enter with the flowers or
vegetables you have in your gar-
den

By all means follow the specifi-
cations, he says. If a typical flower
is called for, be sure to choose a
typical one, and, if possible one
that's true to its name.

If the schedule asks for 5
blooms, keep them uniform, not
one large one and four uniform
ones.

On the other hand, if three
types are called for, let the Judges
Bee three types. For example, In
a zinnia class you might like to
show one large, one pompon, and
one Mexican.

In collecting specimens for the
show, cut more than you need
so that you can afford to discard
some. Let's say you need three
specimens. Better get 5 but choose
only three to exhibit after you
have hardened them all off and
are ready to show them.

Hardening is another topic, and

FaUl Flaw
Make Clancy had been working ™y s M"V(1V

on New York Harbor tugboats tor <lf nm'm'•'•
fifty years when he tell overboard m K Hl!l

and was drowned. This brought oc™'-s-
about a very fine wake. '

A friend of the widow asked
her: "Did Mike leave you well
fixed?" !

"Shure. an' he did that. T I s '
fifty thousand he's after leavln'
me."

The friend rolled her eyes
heavenward. "Teh! Teh! Teh!"
she said "Think of that. And him
that couldn't read nor write,"

"Yes," agreed the widow, shak-
ing her head seriously, "nor
swim."

FISCAL SURPLUS
For the first time In five years,

and the fourth time since 1930 —
the Government ended the 1956
fiscal year with a budget surplus of
$1,754,357,068. as of June 30. Ac-
cording to Treasury figures, net
budget receipts in fiscal 1956 to-
taled a record of $68,695,316. while

rs are found
81 per cent of the imn-rcuistered
votmn ai>e fiti^ri-. of the state.

An intcrestlnu sidelight in to-
ts 1'1,'it the majority '

ITS!-Mi ;T I people of VOt"
ronsiili-i- themselves D e m - •
At tho SIITT time, a sl»»-

ble proportion cif thesr non-ref-
IsUrcd prop'r consider t l iemselvn
RepubliMti.'.

Non-Rpslstfrfd by
PnllUeal AfTillatlon

Mr . of nil t l i w not re t l l -
tfred ronslder t^c-m.'wlves Dem-
ocrats.

38rr of all thnsp(not nth-
i'rtti ronskliT thrmsclvrs R«- .

! publlciins.
11 rt of ;T It tliot.o not refU-

tered rnnxldcr tliomsrlves I n -
dependents.

Finally, three out of every four
of the state's non-registCTfcd
adults' rent their homes.

Non- Ilcjhtfrpd
By H<MtP Ownership

75 r< of all tho^c not ref i t -
terfd arc home renters.

25'j of all tlmsc not r* | l s -
trrod are linnip owners.

In short, any attempts to get
| more people IT -:-.;m'd between

net budget spending amounted to inow and Priitembcr 21 should be-
$66,386,338,250.

New Jersey Poll
(Continued from Editorial Page)
t«r«d live in cities with popula-
tions between 2,500 and 24,999.

21% of all those not rrfls-
tere* live In rural areas of the
state.
U. S. Census figures show that

roughly 50 per cent of the adult

Bin first with younaer adults, *
mnntml workn-i. women, resident*
of comnnmit'.is with populatloni
of move t'.un :!5.000 people, and
home miters.

At the same time, it will not b«
hard tn find nwi-iTKlstered adults
nt vothi': ii!:e in just about every
population Kvnieiu in the state.

This nrwspupiT presents the re-
ports nf th.1 New Jersey Poll ex-
clusively in this

number of individual owners of
shares In publicly-held American
corporations rose from 6,490,000 to
8,630,000. If holders in non-public
companies are Included, the num-
ber will total 10,000,000. Of share-
holders In publicly-owned com-
panies, 64.1 per cent have in-
comes of less than $7,500 a year.
Women stockholders now outnum-
ber men by 51.6 to 48.4. The typi-
cal (median) shareholder Is 48
years old, compared with 51 four
years ago.

The biggest hole the New York
Yaunkees ever tried to fill is the
vacancy left by the retirement of
the late Lou Oenrlg in 1939. Bince
that time, the Yankee| have tried
no fewer than $7 men at first
base.

Duiocher, who manages a Little
League team on which his son,
Chris, is a player in Beverly Hills,
Cal.

I'll pass along Mr. Harrison's sug-
gestions for this, and general care
of cut flowers at another time.

Be Sure to Deliver
Don't let the flower show com-

mittee down, the specialist urges.
If you can't for any reason enter
a class you intended to, then pro-
vide a substitute entry.

Be sure to arrive on time and
have your exhibit arranged well
before opening time, and remem-
ber your place card.

Avoid rubbing the judges and
your competitors the wrong way
by not using any plant& or flowers

are protected by conservation
laws — either those on. the books
or the unwritten ones.

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLf SMOBILE KALER'SI

WOODBRIDGE AUTO bALES
475 Rahway Ave. WO 8-0100 YJcAbridge, N.J .

CHRISTENSEN'S
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

NOWGOINGON

Big Savings
Berkshire Stockings
Golden Anniversary

. for a GARAGE
«

.for a BATHROOM

. for an EXTRA ROOM

. for a NEW ROOF

. f o r . . . PAINTING

Don't postpone necjessary repairs or

desired improvements in your home

just because you haven't the ready

cash available, You can secure at the

First Bank and Trust Company a low-

cost home repair loan to cover all costs

. . . and repay in convenient monthly

installments, Visit our banjc at your

convenience, we'll be only to glad to

give you complete details.

1956

SALE
Every pair with the famous Ny-
lace Kantrun Top and Toe-Ring
to stop runs'from top or toe and
make even your loneliest sheets
last longer, f

Choose from dur many styles and
stock up now at these great,
savings.

Regular Price $1.65

1 Pair 3 Pairs

$1.29 $3.79

Regular Price $1.50

1 Pair 3 Pairs

«1.19*3.49

Regular Price $1.35

1 Pair ' 3 Pairs

$1.09 $3.19

"The Bank with All the Services"

IRST BANK AND TRUST CQM&NT
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Final Clearance of Summer Merchandise
Drastic Reductions In All Departments!

STORE HOURS"

Daily 9-6
Friday Till 9

Closed Wednesdays

Christensen's
07 )t uy

Store
woommim.i:
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Shell Oil Company
a New Grade of

the Successor to Shell Premium

Iti&tlw

the most powerful cars can use -if • 'fit

:>>.;

This fall the automobile industry will introduce the
most powerful can ever offered the American public.

" But even today, there are thousands of cars with modern
high-compression engines that require a more powerful
gasoline in order to deliver full performance.

Clearly then, a more powerful gasoline-had to be made.

An entirely new |»rade of gasoline

The Shell'Oil Company now introduces an entirely new
grade of gasoline, Super Shell with TCP*. This gasoline

, will not only meet the critical power needrof the highest
. compression '56 automobiles, it will satisfy the still more

powerful cars expected for '57.

Atjthe same time, cars'which have used premium grade
gasolines will perform better than ever on Super Shell
with TCP.

Super Shell with TCP 4s higher than high test, even]
more powerful than Shell Premium Gasoline which itl
replaces.

• It w, in fact, the mo$t powerful gasoline the most power
[ Jul cor* can use. ~~

Super Shell hi» a built-in "power pack" ,

Hpre's how.this ii possible. Shell is America's largest
maker of gasoline for commercial aviation. Aviation
gasoline contains special power ingredients known as
aromatic*, such *s/benzene, xylene, toluene. They

i pacji mote energy into a gallon of gasoline than
WythiBg t\» you can u*e. A high concentration^of these

axomatics gives Super Shell its built-in "power pack.';
t : • . . . - . • ^

What can Super Shell do for YOU?

First, it can give your car all of the power it was built to
deliver. This means, for many motorists, more power
than they have ever before experienced.

The power you get will be smoother, quieter power, for
Super Shell gives anti-knock protection over your entire
speed range—from low throttle to full throttle.

Furthermore, Super Shell can give you more miles per
gallon—greater operating economy.

TCP unleashes the full power of high octane
i <

!

Today's powerful engines build up harmful engine de-
posits within a few thousand miles of driving. These
deposit* can cause a substantial loss of power.

That is why Super 3 % contains TCP . . . to neu-
tralize harmful deposits and unleash the full power of
high octane. Super Shell with TCP enable* a cat d
liver and keep on delivering its full power.

For a new e-^a new

When you drive into your local Shell station you'll fyld
Super Shell with TCP in a new white pump. It's a bar-
gain in quality—a bargain in price.. .Super Shell is the
most powerful gasoline the most powerful cars can use!

r •„» Super Shell at the New White Pump
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A & Z ? GRAND VARIETY OF DEPENDABLE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 11)50

FOODS REALLY OFFERS A
AOF, TXEVIN

wautoeatw
Customers' Corner

oj Plenty . . .

It'» a great feeling juit to walk into your A*P . . , arid
ice countlesi varieties of wonderful footk He»e i« a
never-ending loilrce of inlerciting meali for your family
— rummer, \vinter, spring and fall!

Over 3,000 different itemi keep flowing into A&P from
tlie mWkcts of the world . . . providing plentiful and
appetizing variety for your 1,098 meals a year.

This wide choice makes shopping ind meal planning
to much more pleasant. Come see . . . you'll save!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT !
AAP Food Store*, 420 Lexington Ave,, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

DAIRY VALUES!
Sunnybrook - B^idt A - Medium Sizs

Fresh White Eggs1:: :<; : :
Fancy Domtstl^

Sliced Swiss Cheese >57<
Kraft's

CheezWhiz '; 29c :49c
F r o t h J i l f f f a l ' Sunn^i»lt"«ncy creamery Hb.#7 t

FI Cd lMKI I I C l Sa|, o r S w M t b r i ck 0 /

Sliced MuensterFmy ch°rtic lb 53£

Mild Cheddar w
c ; ; r lb53c

C o t t a g e C h e e s e l : ^ X r l
c

6 ; 2 ' £

fream Cheese *•**»•• 2 £ 35C

Super-Right" Quality—GENUINE SPRING LAMB M
Whole or Either Half

LEG o' LAMB
OVEN-READY

- In lelt-tervlci lb .

Mest Dtplt.

Regular
Style l b . 49

C

"Super-Right" » Short Cut

SMOKED BEEF TONGUES -39
Super-Right - Boneless . f j » ( and Frying-Ready-to-Cook

TOP SIRLOIN — >89c pICKENS >-
Super-Right - Boneless Tmrade-Ready-to-Cook

TOP ROUND — - >89c | )RKEYS: , 55= .! 59c
Smoked ''Super-Right" - Boneless Brisket Front cms t tmjht cutt

PORK BUTTS 63c CORNED BEEF >49c 65c
Boneless Super-Right-Sliced

VEAL ROAST — 49c BACON :. 27c ,U9c
Cmbinatim-Chops and Stewing Frtaii

LAMB SHOULDERS »39c tODFISH STEAKS -39.
Thrifty Way To Eat Well... A&P's FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES!

Sweer! Juicy! Thrifty! — California

CANTALOUPE
Delivered Fresh Daily — From Nearby Farms, ,

SWEET COM
Large Sia 2»35

A on

SEEDLESS GRAPES •• 2 • 29
10' 39

Vine-Ripened — California

U. S. No. 1 Grader-"A"SIM

POTATOES NEW JERSEY
From Catikill Farms From Nearby Farms r Bulk

CAULIFLOWER — S23c FRESH TOMATOES 2 * 25
Large Size From Hearty Farms

HONEYDEW MELONS -45c ICEBERG LETTUCE

Jane Parker

Cherry Pie
Large 8 lick Sizi

45
Plenty of juicy, sun-
ripened cherries in
t flaky-crisp crust.

Jans Parker

Caramel Raisin Buns .'<! 33c
Jane ParkerJane Parker '

Giant Jelly Roll 59c
Jane Parker — Golden, Crisp

Potato Chips," 39c 59c

More Grocery Buys!
Sunshine

Hi-Ho Crackers

Oreo
UPMid-ltgUi

Salted Peanuts

IBM. 33«
CIEHESAIUHKH ;,„;„,'""'•35,

Crispo Cookies
Nedick's Orange Drink"; 6 J,:;, 31'
Marcal Pastel Napkins 2 , S 1 7 C

least Pigs Feet . , ',:;23C

Contadina Tomaro Paste 3 1 . ; . 28
Carolina White Rice

LEMONADE MIX
37.Minute Maid-Frmn

Concentratei-Regular
6oz.
cans

Mort Frozen Food Values!

Lilby's-Sliced aid Sweetened

Strawberries 2Z 47c
Morton's T Pies 2 * 47c
Star-Kist Tuna Pie. „ . I;; 11'
Swanson's Fryers R " d " ° ^ Ib55c

Nifty Waffles 2 P \ ; 2 5 t

Milady's Cheese Blintzes
Rock Lobster Tails c""k

Flounder Fillet c
John's 16 01.

pkg. 49-

A&P's COFFEES
EIGHT O'CLOCK —2.49 [ 8 5 c
RED CIRCLE —2.79
BOKAR

; 95c
199c

Lord Morr French Srylt

STRING BEAMS 3
lona Brand — New Pack

TOMATOES 4 16 oz.
cans

c
Broadcast' Brand

H A S H CORNED BEEF 3 - 7 7
A&P Brand — Our finest quality

ORANGE JUICE • 33
lona Brand

IGoz. I A
Select Quality C|n 1 1 ^

A*P Brand - Our-Finest Quality

Pineapple Juice 2 : 4 5 c Cut Beets
A&P Brand - Our Finest Quality In Vi lb. Prints

Tomato Juice 2, 27c:,: 27c NutleyMargarine2*'41c
Refreshing Beverages A&P's Own - Pure Vegetable Shortning

Coca-Cola 6 :37c Dexo «30c :81c
Singer Ale, Club Soda. Fruit Flavors A&P's Own - Alt Purpose Oil

Jioffmcin s pîoe
Nabisco See Coupon Offer On Wrapper i

Honeys Rice or Wheat 120c Marcal r ; Tissue 4 -• 37c
FOOD ( n A l l E * . , . 5INCP 1»3»!

2 bou", 45c D e x o l a FW *^tmi *u>i% g»" i«77

Juper J^arkets

. .

THf GRUT ATLANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

\ Prices effective through Saturday, August 25th
in Super Markers and Self-Service. Stores.

four
ttlHni (rind

Iruit Cocktail
A&P Bund

Bartlett Pears
Crushed Pineapple

autrtmnf

cans

\-

Sunkist
range Juice

Lifibuoy Soap

Kraft's
Mayonnaise
untt
Ub.l

Lifebuoy Soap
Etp*ci«llylorth*b«'li

Heinz
Sweet Gherkins

Armour's
Corned Beef

Spry
Puff vigstable short»ninq

11|>-MO 8c<ni> 3 > b-ft>i0

Swanee
Toilet Tissue

Cola-Soft

* Lux
Liquid Detergent

II OL

Orleans
Dog Food
2 ' l : 39«

Lux Toilet Soap
For tt>il.» ir>d b«th

3 " 9 Mo

Lux Toilet Soap
Eiptci«lly(orfh«bith

2 bVK 25§

Silver Dust
|{ut D«t«rgtnt •

pk,

Surf
Combimlion offar,,, 11 cinti oH

Bandiol 4 Ufj« C 1 «

Whlt« M*p annul*.

lir««
pk«.

Lux Flakes
For (in* ftbrici

pllfl-

AIR - CONDITIONED — Shop in Cool Comfort at Your
A&P SUPER MARKET, 113 Main St., Woodbridge

Open Tuesdays & Thursdays 'til 9 P. M. - Fridays "til 10 P. M

A&P Self Service Store
540 New Brunswick Avenue, FORDS. N. J.

Open Fridays 'til 9 P. M.
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-: CLASSIFIED :•
RATES — INFORMATION

7V fur t!S words I l>mdllnt for ada: Wrdnrada? 10
3r cacti additional «»rd A. M. tor the utrw week'i
Tayablr In advanff pildllcatlon.

THr)ih<inf W O - g - l t U

• MALE HELP WANTED •

EXPERIENCED CLERK for l a w
Industrial Plant. High School

education n w s s a r y . Oood pay.
Write Box Nn. 101 c/o this paper
statins

• FOR RENT •

UNFURNISHED five room apart-
ment, all utlllttes supplied.

WorkltiR couple only. Call WO
8-2355 between 8-9 P.M., 101 St.
Qeorije Avenue, Avenel^

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

FOR SALE — Six-room house; all
Improvements; lot 64 'x l31 ' .

f i v e minutes to bus and school.
Phone, owner, Rahway 7-0837,

• 8/16-8/23*

• APARTMENT WANTED •

YOUNG EXECUTIVE, Wife and
. two children would like to rent

furnished home or apartment for
one month starting Sept. 4th In
Woodbrldge, Fords or Metuchen
area. Call Mountain View 8-4050.

• FOR SALE •

BUILTRITE COACHETTE, three
years old, excellent condition.

Woodbrldge 8-4266. . 8-16, 23

REGISTERED baby parakeets—
$2.00 each. 40 Wedgewood Ave-

nue, Woodbrldge. 8-16,23

BOXER PUPS; A.K.C. registered.
Reasonable. Call WO 8-8177-R,

8/23

• WANTED •

WOMAN will take care of child
by the week. Fenced yard,

quiet neighborhood. PU 8'7788.

RER VICES

AVINQ TROUBLE with your
lewerafe? Elebtrlc 8eweroot*i

emovM root*, filth, sand nnd
toppage from clogged pipes,
trains and sewers. No digging no
latrmges— rapid and efficient. Cai:
Cony's Plumbing and Hemlng

8/2 -.8/30

• MISCELLANEOUS •

EARN $40 WEEKLY COMM. scw-
tng Baby wear! No House Sell-

Ing! Rush stamped addressed
envel»pe, Batty Oay, Wanaw,
Indiana.

dUNQARlAN Recipe Book, Eng-
lish print. Price $1. Mrs. P. Bo-

regl, 1167 Prairie Avenue, South
Bend 14, Ind. 8/2-8/30*

tf YUUR DHlNklNO hasTutxuliu
a problem, Alcoholics Anony-

mous can help you. Call Markei
'-7528 or write P. O Box 253
Woodbrldge. 8/2 - 8/30

U A K A L K J O

AUTO DRIVINa SCHOOL
Largest and Oldest In County

Hjarainatic, Fluid and Standard
280 McClellan St., Perth Amboy

CHI Hlllcrest 2-73*5
8/2 - 8/30

PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Free Estimates ,
Call CA-1-4826
V. J. Tedesco

6 Fillmore Avenue, Carteret
8/2 - 8/30

Dear Louisa:
I am a young girl 21 years of

age. A few months ago I met a
young man and he dated me oc-
casionally. I became very fond of
him but discovered there was an-

other girl he had been seeing for
several years.

He said he's trying to break off
with her but during this time he
still dated her regularly and con-
tinued to see me on odd nights.
I broke ott with him several times
but, when he would call me, I
would see him again and each
time be miserable for days. I now
feel it must .stop one way or an-
other.

Would you please give me your
advice?

iMiserable—Penn.
Answer:

If you are falling deeply in love
with this man—and from your
letter I judge that to be the case—
your wise course is to stop seeing
him altogether. This will be very
hard to do but it will cause you
less grief in the end.

Your young man is either fool-
ing you about his desire to break
off with the other girl and is en-
joying having two of you on the
string or he lacks the backbone
to make the break.

If you stop seeing him and he

is truly In love with you, he will
stop seeing the other girl in order
to have you again as his best girl
friend.

Louisa.

Two young readers from Louisi-
ana are embarrassed because their
friends have teased them about
boys at the dance and told the
boys that these girls liked them.

Well, my young friends, why not
make your friends stop all of this
foolishness by acting casual about
if? Say that of course you like
these boys just as you' do a num-
beV of your other friends and just
because you like to dance with
someone doesn't mean that you
are crazy about them.

These girls like to tease you be-
cause you get so upset. Try not to
let them see that it worries you
and am sure they will stop.

Louisa.
Address your letters to Louisa,

1090 Natl. Press Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

FOR A MINUTE
Traffic Cop: "Hey, Mister, your

wife fell out of the car three
blocks back."

Driver: "Thank heavens. For a
minute. I thought r had gone
stone deaf."

THE SECRET RECORD
By William L. Roper

RUTH DEMHAM focused her
binoculars on the old colonial

ityle mansion, where Judge Ezra
Crawford had been mysteriously
murdered • few hours earlier.
From her roadster, parked on the
hill road above the old Judge's
•state, ahe could see the police
cart cltarly.

She waited until the last of the
three police cars had driven away,
then started her motor.

At the rear door, sh« paused,
gUnced cautiously around. There
wai no one In sight. A spooky, sin-
ister quietness had settled over the
place, which had been a scene of
tzcltement ever Ilnce the bpdy of
the old Judgi had been discovered
—a kntf< between his (boulder
blades. i

Inside the Judge's old-fashioned
study with itl booklined walls, the
•topped suddenly, her heart pound-
tnf, She thought she heard ft noise
behind her and whirled quickly
•round. But there was no one there.

Ruth frowned M the observed
the mesa oj scattered papers on
•he library table. At least the

i%e had (tlrred the dust.
They're sure to find everything

t the essential clue," Ruth said
urself. "But this Is one case,
••t got to solve, even If the
ly Sun has to do It alone,"

inc remembered the sad, help-
>vs expression on the black faee

of Moses Logan, the Judge's old
gardener and handyman, who was
being held In the county jafl on
suspicion of murder. And she
Hushed angrily as sha recalled the
lynch talk she had overheard.

"I Just know old Muses didn't
do It," Ruth said, "but it's going
to be hard to convince a mob, un-
less—"

A peculiar creaking noise be-
hind her caused her to s
around quickly. But the could
see nothing in the deep shadows
at Oral, except «n tnetmt «nft of
armor, rows of dusty tMtkt, and
the0Judge's old dictaphone with an
assortment of (yllndtr wax rec

Ruth tiptoed over to the mach-
ine arid studied it with interest.
It had been years since she had
seen one like, it, but she remem-
bered how to operate the machine.
Holding one of the earphones to
her left ear, she adjusted the nee-
dle on the record, and started the
motor.

Above the scratchy noises, she
could hear the voloe of the old
Judge—faint but clear — "Ronny
(a cough blurred the rest ot the
name) stabbed me. He tried to
force me to give him the will I
drew up for his father," The old
Judge's voice trailed off In a Bt of
severe coughing.

"Eureka 1 This Is HI" Ruth ex-
claimed. "But who is Ronny J*

"I'm Ronny." A man's voice
qame from the heavy drapes at
I to doorway. A tali jthin-faeed
young man with wild^ deep-set
eyes stepped slowly from the folds
of the drapery and came toward
her, From his right hand pro-
truded the nose of an automatic
pistol

Ruth (tilled • scream. Shi
seemed frozen, unable to move.

"Fortunately for me," the* m i s
continued calmly, "the stupid cop-
pers overlooked that record, which
I wouldn't have left li old Moses
hadn't com» bustin' la when be
did,"

The man stopped and stared at
Ruth, "It too bad you discovered
the record. That means I've got
t o - " •

A revolver shot roared. The
young man screamed with pain as
the automatic flew from his hand.
From the suit of armor came a
wisp of powder smoke.

"Raise your hands or I'll shoot
to kill," barked a hard voice.

"The Sun came awful close to
being minus a good crime report-
er, Miss Denhum,'! a grim-faced
police officer explained, as he
pushed the bars of his iron mask
open. "The Chief left me on guard,
because he hud it hunch the k
Would return. Here you simp the
bjwdcuffi M hiai."

; O ln t in cooking li fun and
;an be simple or hard, debeiidfog

| on the tjpe you go in tor.

Under Capitol Dome
'Continued from Editorial Page)
changes in legislation designed
to carry out moequlte ••Mtermln-
atlon end control wor* and to
recommend the expenditure of
funds In the battle Against the
pest. The New Jersey 8tate Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station
will act in an advisory capacity
and cooperate with the agencies
of other states and the Federal
Government to eliminate mos-l

rjultn hrperilnp ^ITH"; uiid"r I heir

control,
Undpr the new laws, land own-

ers will be notified of mosquito
breeding areas and told how
to abate the nflisance. Repre-
sentatives of the commission
may enter upon any lands with-
in the State to ascertain whether
or not breeding places for mos-
quitoes exist there.

TOMATOES: — An aroma of

cooking ketchup, chill sauce

and other products hovering over

South Jersey towns this week j

bears proof tlmt New Jersey's

1956 tomato crop is the best ever.

A i\mrn f i ir lnrici

in lnmn!.o products «re sending
forth a pungent smell which Is
being curried for miles on the
summer air. Truck loads of to-
matoes— those fine, solid, tasty
kind found only In New J e r s e y -
add to the beauty of the scene,

Mother Nature carefully nur-
tured the new crop of tomatoes
to make the successful season.
An abundance of rain In direct
contrast to 1955's July has pro-
duced a super crop of toma-
toes nnd running factories are
working overtime to preserve
them for the winter months
ahead.

Many
h»ve caiLv U* ' i t r a (Porto
Rlcans to help „_.« In the fields
and factories until the tomni.<>
crop is safely stored away.

WHO'S BEEN CAUGHT
A reponer irom a uifc city news-

paper stopped at the1 office of a
little rural weekly. During the
conversation he asked the aged
editor of the weekly, "How do you
manage to keep a circulation In
a town where the people know
what everyone else Is dolnts?"

The country editor Rrinned u
little and replied, "The only rea-
son thf-y rend the nnprr is to see

'who's been CHURIU at. II."

Opinions of Others
(Cm.rlrnwrt Irom Edltnrlnl P w

educational drswrRntinn, ths
most controversial point In
American domestic life today,
It means a firm support of the
Supreme Court decision, but also
a sympathetic understanding of
the difficulties the South must
face In undertaking the social*
revolution now forced upon it.

Though the odds at the mo-
ment may be. aRalrmt them, the I
Democrats Iwve some chance of
recapturlnR the Presidency and
a better chance to strengthen
their control over Congress.
With Mr- Siovensoii to lead them

CATITEHF.T i'];,,..,

in a r-ampiilfin or ,,,,,,„ .
strnint and of plain . ^
their chances to ( |n | ) I | | ;

materially iminov.Ti \V

analn that we will not ,„,'-,,
choice between D e r m , , . / '
rV'mblicnn tickets m'it- , !

In the campaign, Bm w.
believe the Democrat, "" !

have done better ti l a i l ,„ "
Mr. Stevenson, and w0 ].„,„ ,
Wi l l f o l l o w t h e j a m i > <•'««••'
stlncts In selecting \\wir ''
Inpe for the VlnsProsj.j,,.'.'.'
The New York Timps^

Jelled soups HIT rciilly , , t
but nsplcs nnd arc (,„„; ',';
during the summer.

BUSINESS andlSERVICE DIRECTORY
§ Accordion School • • Furniture • Moving aid Tnr tkg • I . P M W 4 H « * S O T I " StatlMS * l * Home Alterations

HENSCH'S
Accordion School

172 Brown Avenue, Isetln

PRIVATE
ACCORDION LESSONS

• Complete Acrnrdlon Repairs
• S.ilfi, Rentals, Exchan(ei
• Plckupt nnd Amplifiers IniUlled
• Music Books for Accordion

For Information Call

W0 8-4013

Coal

COAL - FUEL OIL
KEROSENE

LET US
SOLVE YOUR HEATING

PROBLEM

t FROM SERVICE •
TO COMPLETE HEAT-

ING INSTALLATIONS

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL CO.

828 RAHWAY AVE., AVENEL
• Liquor Stores

Delicatessen

TREAT SHOPPE
613 lUhway Are., Woodbridge

(Opp. White Church)

• SALADS at their BEST

• SODA FOUNTAIN

• FRESH BAKERY GOODS

Open 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

Close Wednesday! at li! Noon

Drugs

i ,

Avenel Pharmacy
994 RAHWAY AVENUE

WOODBRIDQE 8-1914

PRESCRIPTIONS
WHITMAN'S CANDIES

CoimetUy • Film

Greeting Card*

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON

DruggUti

88 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone S-»f5«

• Funeral Directors' •

SYNOWIECKI
Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street
Carteret, N. 1.

j! *

Telephone Cuteret

FUNERAL HOMES
B»l»bll»heU 91 Ycui
4211 East Avenue

Perth
Furd Ave., Forda

VA tt-1)358

LOOKING FOR
• Top Value!
• Name Brands!
t Dependable Service!
• Lowest Prigs!

WINTER BROS.
WAYSIDE FURN. SHOP
Serving Woodbricite Residents

Since 1937
V. S. Hwy. 1, Avenel, N. J,

One Mile North at Woodbrldge
Cloverleaf

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Ind. Sat.

Phone
WOodbridge 8-1577

• LAWN MOWERS •

ALBRECHT'S KEY SHOP
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

CARTERET
Phone CArteret 1-7163

HAND and POWER LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED and

REPAIRED
MERCURV OUTBOARD

MOTORS
SALE and Service

SCHWINN BICYCLES
SALE and Service

SAWS SHARPENED — KEYS
MADE

Telephone Woodbridge 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

/OS. ANDBASCIK, Prop.

Complete Stock of Domeitle
and Imported Wines, Been

and Liquor*

574 AMBOY ATENUI

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

• Music Instruction •

MUSIC MEANS
A LIFE TIME OF JOY

For Your Gfri and Boy

LEARN TO PLAY THE
ACCORDION THE MODERN,

EASY W A Y -

NO ACCORDION TO BUY . .

PRIVATE I.KSSONH: Internat*>n»J
Modern and Classical — Beginner!
and Advanced.

ENROLL NOW FOR EXPERT
INSTRUCTION

In Our
A m CONDITIONED STUDIO

We carrj • full line ol Muileil

Initrumenti and Accessories

Choose ttom such famoui make ac-
cordions »s: EXCEL81OK, TITANO,
IORIO LANCE, ACME, HOHNBB,
ACCOHDIANA, KXCELSIOLA and
DALLAFPB.

Perth Amboy's Oldest Established
Accurdlun Center

11 Tears At the Same Location

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER
Eddie Bonyoskl, Prop.

557 SUte St., P. A. VA-6-12M

Knroll Vuiir Child

Now for Private

Summer CIHSMB

t TKUMPK1

t (il ITAK

• AUCOUIIION
• SAXOI'UONK

GIBSON a P , A N 0

GUITARS « IUOMUUNJS

mid Amplifiers • UHUMS

STUDENT RENTAL PLAN
For litfurw&Uou Call 111 2 BM8

SAMMY RAY'S
MUSIC and HEfAIH 8UUP

W7 N«w Hruiuwlck Avenue, Kuidi

Complete Movlnr Job
3 Rooms $25 5 Roomi $35
4 Rooms $30 6 Rooms $40

All Loads Insured — It Yea/i Exp.

ECONOMY MOVERS
NATION-WIDE MOVERS

Rahway 7-8014

48-StftM
Mottel

AGENT

National Tan Llnei

A. W. Hall and Son
lucal and Long OliUnce

Marine and Stongt
NATION-WIDE SHIPPERS «f

Household and Office Furniture
Authorized Aient

Howard Van Llnei

leparaU Rooms for 8Uirm»

ORATING • PACKING
SHIPPING

Unclaimed Furniture ot inn
Description

Office and Warehouse
34 Atlantic Street, Carteret

TEL. CA-1-5540

Plumbing & Heating •

WOODBRIDCE

Plumbing & Heating

• Remodeling
• New Installations
• Gas and Oil Burners

Call WO-S-3046, HM-73M

L. PUGLIE8E - A. L1PO

CANDID OR RWD10

LAMINATING - PHOTOSTATS

1-Day Developing and
Printing; Service

GALLARD'S PHOTO
S47 AMBOY AVENUE

Woodbridge 8-3651
Open 10 to 6

Mon. and Fri. Nights to 8:30

0 Pet Shops

TOWNE GARAGE
J. F. Gardner A Son

485 AMBOY AVENUE
Woodbridge

WO-8-J540

Were SpMlalWl In

• BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

AND BALANCE

• BRAKE SERVICE

Slip Covers

August Spsclal!
Re8 . »M

Custom-made to Order

SUP COVERS
C C Q SOFA AND
y v ? CHAIK

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SHOPS

Est. 1M7
RAIIWAY • AVENEL

WO-S-1117
FU-8-99M

Sporting Goods •

Charles Farr
Plumbing - Heating

Electric Sewtr Serrlw

Telephone:

Woodbridre S-0594

6Z1 LINDEN AVENUE

Woodbrldp, N. 1.

C. POZNANSKI
PLUMBING & HEATING

SEWERS CLEANED
WITH ELECTRIC ROTOR

TRENCHING
, — FOR —

•'FOOTINGS
• OIL TANKS
• SEPTIC TANKS
• WATER LINES
• SEWERS

101 Sharot Street, Carteret

CA 1-7851 or 1-S645

Why Risk Yoî r Health

With Poor Plumbing?...

CALL

SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING

WO-8-3098
Prompt, Efficient Service

186 REM8EN AVE., AVENEL

' LITTLE
ZOO

TROPICAL and

GOLD FISH

nw SUPPLIES
TANKS — PLANTS — PUMPS

PARAKEETS — SINGING
CANARIES

20 TYPES OF CAGES
FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES

Birds Nails and Wings Clipped
FREE

— HOURS —
Friday, 9:00 k. M. to I P. M.

B»turday, 8 A. M. to ( F. M.

GUTH PET SHOP
SO Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret

CA-1-4070

• Radio'& TV Service •

AL'S RADIO
& TELEVISION

Prompt Expert Repairs
RCA Tubes and Part*

Batteries

14 PERSHING AVENUE.

CABTERET, N. J.

A. Kish, Jr., Prop.

Telephone CA-1-5089

• Sheet Metal •

• Roofing and Siding t

t Religious Articles •

HREHA'S
DKLICATKSSEN AND

< uni|ili'te Una of
Hrlljiuun Artlilt*
tut All OccathMM

181 iUndolpIl St.
CARTERET

Phone &M-S2I4

Henry Jan$en & Son
TtaiiUn and Bluet Metal Work

t w i n s Metal Celllnn and

Fnnuee Virk :

588 Alden Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1141

•Real Estate - Insurance*

SCHOEMAKER
AGENCY

Realtor and Insurer

"We Sell the Earth and

Insure Whatfi On It"

EDISON, N. J.

LI-8-8400

LOOK! FISHERMAN LOOK!
$5.00 ROUND Wf BUS FARE TO

Montauk's Fishing Boats
EVERY OTHER SATURDAY

BUS LBAVB8 FROM

RUDY'S FISHING TACKUE SHOP
256 MONROE ST.. RArTWAY

EVERY PRECEDING ftlDAY NIGHT

Phoiw RAhwav 7-3894
MEETS A l l BOATS-OPEN AND CHAHftt

i i t l i l l AX K t h L fWtKU INU«V
"Rumer" ^

"Cenuure" 4 W H 9 0 l ) B

Service Station j | 7 ^ SPECIALTY
Reel Checked, Cleaned,
Polished, Greased and 1 , 5 0
Adjusted, for Only I

(Plus Parts, If Needed)
"Home of Reel Parts"

HUNTING, FISHING, and
MOTOR BOAT LICENSES

RUDY'S
FISHING TACKLE and

REPAIR

SPORTING GOODS
25$ Monroe street, RahwaT

Phone RA-7-3894

PORCHES • GARAdKS

DORMERS # CELLARS

Free Estimates

3 Years to Pay

Telephone Fulton K-or,<i6

C. Swope
T. Rusno

FOR QUALITY
(UNION LABI.I.)

This is the time of the year
to get things done . . . . So
get it Done Right with

GAYDAS
SHEETMETALWORKS

All types of mital work

LEADERS - GUTTERS
FORCED AIR HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
FLASHING, Etc.

Authoriied Distributor
LINCOLN FURNACES

CA-1-8541
r46 Si. Ann gtrwt, Cartmt

• Tankless Colls •

Tankless Coil»
^ Cleaned

Water Softeners
Installed

CaU WO-8-1400

AVENEL COAL
and OIL CO.

tii Rabwaj Ave., Avenel

Taxi Cabs

wxi
JUST PHONE

WO 8-0200
Fast and Courteoiu BcrvlM

WQODBRIDGE TAXI
m I'*; A HI ST. WOOnBElDQB

CALL

WO 8-1710
• Folders
§ Billheads
• Letterheads
% Programs
• Booklets
• Announce-

ments
• Invitations

• House Or«a
• Post Cards

• Signs
• Business

Cards
• Coupons
• Certificates

or TOO

Call Today
Free Esli

yes, call U li'1

for estimate. vVc 1
man to you to li
plan, shoi*inB >'"" "H) '
saving short-cuts i

PRESS
TI1K

20 - 1 K l 1 J
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,,. ninny foods that will
.,.IS| m burnliiR up ex-
,11(1 In pxpnlllns poisons

i rl, :ivT allowed to In hnb-
,v.trins through DIP Inrm

mil

t, ,lll(l vegetables are low
'.,. inii especially low in cal-

1' j.-:j| I)P on them and you'll
j ' i hrnlth and look more

\inny authorities tell us
Ih

lltj,,.i

W •*•'

mnitl stress the fobd*
p,ni;,in tlie "beftuty vlta-

P(,,v ivon RO so ftr fi» to
,, ,i ||.';ivc one of them from
(j'lri mid thpit Is ho Beauty.
wi>iuii'i fill tiling about t h e
ll(ll bi'iuity focfds" Is that
|lM. rilsy to prepare arid ft big.
'[0 it,, busy hotaemalfer.

ir" oi ihft b o hnced
rins, ciubo'iydrates,
v HIT important in
n.vi-n. Proteins are

blocks of the body,
l(,ln(li;iii's isimars) and fats
k imnd-in-hand In app ly ing
pv in ihe body. Pats are our
i futiirntrnted sources of en-

niul they lire briken down
I,,, iircstivc tract into fatty
||S in produce quick energy.
urn;,; qiRors are more bene-
I tiuii artificial sweets. Try

l n "-"In yonr family tn rnloy fresh
t n i l t f i t n l nftcr dinner sweets.

Vitnmins nnd minerals ploy n n
n " ""Pnitoin pan in gm diet

Bi"1 <1urlnR the summer it Is easy
0 net. nn nburidnnee of these

tlirnu..h fresh fruits and vegeta-

bles. Always keep m mind that

PROTEIN not bread Is tht staff

of life.

DurtriR tht heat of the summer
H may be thort apt*aim» tb most
of us to eat one of the substitute
pvoielns rather than a ĝ rVinfe of
™ ! * e»V » this Is & with your
family try sorrte rjt thtte Substi-
tutes:

Cottage cheese, Jellied Con-
sommes, fish or chicken ln aspic
Jellied meats, skimmed rtiijk'
skimmad milk lees.

Avoid sweejt drinks such as co-
ws, ice cream sodas, soda Waters
and the like. They will ftfld weight
to the body with no resultant die-
tetic benefit.

FVom Ihe Bubnt-bfttl Ukt, fissr*
Jnnctfoi^ Vermont: A lot lins hren
•rltten about the dairy farmers
being caught ln thfc squeeze be-
tween low pricei for mlilt nnrt
high prices for HipplipR they have
tb buy. There I* ahother diftercnt
kind M I squeeze, which a small
Ibrhier te Tfehiteittfee found nut

li »h»t he wrote his Con-

Callete GraduMe
"Yes, r a give ytto a Jbb. Bweep

out the store."

"But I'm a college grtdutte."
'Okay. Ill show you how."

RUSSELL MILES Agency
Estate - Builders - Contractors

- Insurance -
19 Cnoke Ave,, Carteret, N. J.

CA-1-5308

announces

lln oflire will be clotted on Saturday during '

the month* of July and August

"t krt B» V«»r« oM, plenty able
fc work, but *heti, 1 fill out an
employment application and go in
tot «n intervie* the flrsl thing
t&ejr do II look at mj age and then
™> »«> you »re too old. tf I were
is Uk tot a pehston they would
lay you tr* too young. So It's be-
yond mi. I am too old And too
f&mt ib they say. So what?"

tWt ti the ctmdltlbn of a good
totty trrtall farmers, but I don't
fclleve they ire going to bfc moved
fcff the land. Anyway, it is not a
Vtorjr fcood situation when a small
Jlttnfcr finds himself too old to get
1 Job and too young to get a pen-
lick ffe certainly la caught bc-
fareten the age squeeze.

Many small Vermont milk farm-
in jet n little extra Income by do-
ing some outside jobs or raising a
little extra farm produce. Some
others get some help from their
cblldrtn. B7 book K crook they

manage to dig out a fairly d«rent
living.

Of course, there Bre some farm-
ers who never make « go of it.
It's the same way in business. I
Hare say there are thousands of
more business concerns that fill
than there are farmers.

The trend today Is towards larger
operations not only In Industry and
business, but also In farming.
Even at that, th*r« is gotng to be
a place for the Small farmer, but
he hns to be pretty resourceful.
It does not look to me that the
small farm is going to be Wiped
out in the forseeable future.

From the O n ton Independent*
Sentinel, Canton, Pa.: Governor
AveraU Harriman, of N«w York
State, recently signed a bill which
provides for the jailing of parents
who do not control their children
properly.

The bill authorize! fines of up
to $250, and Jail Sehtence*—up to
thirty days—for parents Who wil-
fully violate a court order speci-
fying actions to prevent delinquent
acts.

We favor such legislation, and
have long believed so-called Ju-
venile delinquency Is actually
parental delinquency, and that
parents should be held responsible
for uncontrolled, or Illegal, behav-
ior on the part of their offspring.

T.EOM, WITTER LEGAL mrncrs

PAGE THIRTEEN

I.KflAL NOTICES

thr
TII>HIM i i. tnr v*r1ou.i whools In

Ml must mept the following
sprrlHrat 1(H]K

A 1' I rtmvlty -20 9
Plash- im degrees
Vlsrosliv s a i l loo rifRrfM P -

fll rlewrc's
Pour 10 <!egrep«
.1 '"Nir ' (Ml .
n.T.U.--145.000

Rids will be opened and read at this
meetinc.

nid must !>e fnr n fl«e>(1 prlo» per
itnllnii unit inptprpd from the truck.

Ihe Hoard nr Education reserves the
rtiihi 10 re)ect nnv or all bids, nnd to
»-ni'T iinv Ipfnrmnlltiea In the ltu«re«'
or Hie Tlfinrd.

J. OBRIFN. S^cittary
Cir'eret Bonrd of Education

A M KURt 9 1&56
C P. B/17. J4/5f

VO WHOM IT MAT comrEHN:
A: n rpunmr miviliiv <>' Hi* f'onn

TOO MUCh ANTI-FREEZE

Smith's symptoms were alarm-

ing enough to take him to a doctor

for a checkup.

"What does the report show,

Doc?"

"According to this analysis."
answered the medico, "there Is
every indication that a small per-
cenatge of blood is getting into
your alcohol stream."

The President has signed the
Social Security Bill, establishing a
System of disability Insurance and
lowferlhi the age at which women
m»y receive benefits.

Terrible
When the flood was over and

Noah had freed all the animals,
he returned to ark to make sure
that all had left. He found two
snakes tin the comer crying. They
told him their sorrow., "You told
u» 16 go forth and multiply upon
the earth and we are adders."—
The Annapolis Log.

Could Be
Willie: "Mama, do epople that

lie ever go to heaven?"
Mother: Why, of course not,

Willie."
Willie: "Gee. It must be lone-

some up there with only God and
G*orge Washington."

FH.M EMISSARY . . . French
movie actress Martin? Carol ar-
rive* In tf. H. for good will tour
mrr»n(fed by government con-
trolled French film Industry.

The rush of inflclders like Gran
'Iflmiur and the O'Briens to the
ntnmd can be traced to the fact
Hat most players are constantly
;)tperimenting with a knuckler,
rtiey Invariably start tossing flut-
.erbalW during pre-game warmui*
ind get the notion that pitching Is
1 cinch.,

LEGAL NOTBCES

CHILDREN
CANT

REPLACED

7

"School traffic" is America's most precious

asset. The bright promise for Oqr future rests

in the lives of boys and girls who will be on their

wijy to school soon! Resolve how to do every-

thing within your power to protect and preserve

this priceless treasure,.

Kemember: the lives of these children are in the

hands that drive your car. Slow down near

schools. Observe scrupulously the directions

of traffic officers (yes, and those of the young

"hool safelv patrols, too). Watch out for chU-

•Ireta on theuf way to and from school and at play.

lt»' alert at the whfeel.
nearscbobb

This rteriafct sponsored as a jpublfc service by

SHELL OIL COMPANY
Sewaren, New Jersey

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Education, or the Boroukh Of
Ctrteret, New Jersey, at the ClHeWt
High School, on Tuesday evening, Sep-
ehibW 4, 195«, at 7:30 P.M. for the

pUrcneue of the followlhg:
1. Physical Education Supplies
2. Football supplies for Activities

Department
Bids will be opened and read at this

meeting.
Separate bids are asked on each of

tht »bove Ittms.
Specification! mny be seen at the 0

net of the secretary during business
hours.

nte Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or' all bids, and
to waive any informalities ln the in
terest of the Board.

J. OlSttttR, Secretary
Orwret Board
of Sducfttloh

CJP..8/M-31/5B

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Education of the Borough of
Caneret, New Jersey, at the Carteret
High School, on Wednesday evening.
September 12, 19H, at eight o'clock,
lot the purchase of the following:

70,000 gal., more or less, #4 Fuel Oil
.40,000 gal., mare or less, #2 Fuel. Oil
Fuel Oil to be furnished and dellv

ered, during the 19SJ-19S7 school t*rm

•n i l Mnp nf tills Borough, sheet 11-B. l i e * , *
vl«fld June I9T7, Joseph O. Jomo, Ber-
ouifh FtiBlnerr; R u n n i n g thence (31 .
ftsfi'prly, parallel wltVi (he fir»t COUTM

*nt one or
. 0 * In win Work to such hldtli-r
h*y may select.
Upon *reet)f.nh/p of the minimum F.ss'prly, pi

>1«. or bid above minimum, bv the Mid along the northerly line of Cl ic«
Invor nnd CoAnrll mid thp payment linn Avpmic 42S fept tn n point In t h i
l i f t* ) ' bv tlie ontrhawi no,orthnp i westerly line of Po;;t Boulevard. Mid
i thf mnniifr cf purrtiaw In »rcor'l- running t,licri<f ;4i «>mherly nnd a l o n f '
tree with f»rrh» ol s»T» On file, m e self! westerly line of Post BouffiWW
ioro'i(rt> of Cnnertl will deliver a Bir- 50 feet in thf point nnd place of b»-

.:aln and Sale *"••' frtr "wl* nmmisej ;ginnlnR
QIOROE J. BRKCHKA. ' , c , s

Borough Clerk AvP^,,,'"

]9W. In the Carterft Press
C. P

AN

st 91.
8 17, 24 56

AN DlttritlANti!
ORDINANCE VACATING PARTS ; c

Ausust 10, 11156, I waft directed tr

Hnptemher 6, IBJ8, t l t t Mayor inir1

i •'." p- t:Wi P M, In Ih-
c1l (Thfiinbrrs. Munlolpnl BiMlrtl'n'

nnd K-II n- |«ibllr mile linil to tin
'" >>rd'tor nrrnriilnf! to tertru n
on Hie *'.!tl tnc Boroiiffh CIMI

rrorl nrlor to MIP: ton .11(1-517, Block
17(1, HarrU Street. RorniiRh of Car-
FTPt Ar.RPS.'qiient Mftp.

I^M- ... in , IIUXLI' ihut thp Curtfrf
lomuih Counp!1 hns, bv resolution (\ji<
" M u m to Inw, fixed ft mlnlmuir.
irlrc lit wtlloh mid lots In snld WocV
vlll bf wilri, together with nil ot^pr per

>'"HR. uflld m'nlmMm nrirp hPln1'
plus cofits ot prepnrlnif defiti

, ..HUH: tiiit ati•«. SMtl lots Ir
mid blork will rfnulre 10"! payment ft
time of Bid. the balanre to be paid
within 30 dayj from d»te of sale.

The SR!q of the nbove-miMitloner
iroperty subject to following condl.

TERMS AND COVDITIOVS OK SALR
1. The sucrossful bidder shnll be re-1

quired to deposit 10% nf the tota
purnhnse price Bt the time of sail
anil t h e ' balance shall be payable
within 30 days from the dute of salp

2. The purcha.-.er, his, her their, or It:
assigns shall not erect or permit t(-
be erected upon any part of thi
premises »nj dwelling coating les:
than 46,000,00

3. It Is specldcallT understood tha'
the purclmser, his. her, their or It:
assigns, shall construct at his. her
tlwlr or Its own proper costs am
expense, complete sanitary and storm
aewera to accommodate the propert\
•old, said sewers .shall be laid wlthli
S months, from the date of sale and
shall be laid ln accordance with thi
plan; and specifications therefon
prepared or to be prepared by thi
the Borotigh Engineer of the Bor-

ough of Carteret and approved b
the Mayor nnd Borough Council o
the Borough of Cnrteret. and nl
sewers so constructed shall become
the property of the Borough of Car
teret, as part of the Municipal Sewei
8y«tem. The cost of the preparatloi
of the plans and specifications shal
bn borne by the purcrmser,

4. The purchaser shall be required to
provide at Ma. her, their or Its owi
proper costs and expense a flve-lnc)
penetratlojr macadam road on thf
street or streets on which the afore,
said lota face; and said street shal
be Improved as the construction o:
tht dwelling progresses; said streei
shall be improved In accordance
With the trade of aald street or
streets *s established by the Borough
Council.

9. Purchaser will construct sidewalks
curbs and gutters to accommodate
the an!d property above described
The sidewalks add. curbs shall be li
accordance to grades established b<
the Borough Council. Bald curb «n<J
gutter to be n6 less than 2 feet wide

Tftke further notice that at said sale
or any date to which It may be ad-
journed, the Mayor and Council reserve
the right in their discretion to reject

part or porMon of 1
lien within the followli

mPtPR and bounds dfflrrlptlon:
nllie M thi- point of Imersfcttoh
thr wpitprly linr of Rernnrd a t r t e f "
wilh the wnithiTly linn of Onkwood -
AveruiP, ns shown on thr prpnent ofll* »

T:ix Afi^rwment Miip of this BoT-
OF CERTAIN STREETS AND AVENUES uiixli. Shert 14. RivN-d June 19J7, ' •
IN THE BOROUGH OF CARTEBHT. Joseph 0 Jomo Borough Euglneet , ' ,'
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NBW J8BSEY, .and from tlii-nre riinnln« 111 Wpsterly
AND EXTINGUISHING A U , f U B L I c ' ,tnd along snld soiuhrrlv llnr of OUf- \H-
SIOHTS AND BASEMENTS THEREIN wood M u m p 111.1(17 fcot to a Po int , >\,

BE IT ORnAlNfcn by thf Mnynr nml running ihPncr I 2 I Nnnherly and piV-
Courtcll of HIP Hi)ro\ii;)i or CurtiTut In.nlli'l with ihp victcr ly lltir of Bernmrt . •
the Counlr of Middlesex, Htutp nt N e w i t r r M . ail fpet tn a point in the n o r t h - '

ivrly llnr of Onkwoorl Avenue; r u n h l o c -,-.
1 '

E:\strrh nnd nnrallel * l l B
Jersey
.Section I ThP ., ..

:mrts mid portions of thp hpremtiltn ' l h r "r" rtc'irHiitl rounp. »n<l Mtinf
described public strerts (mil avenue^ : ™J[| northerly !!m of (nkwood Avenuj ,pets p.
.iitimre within this Burouitli o; Cnftcrft
ire Hrrfby drirrmlnpii to tip usci«...» as.
nrl nol requlrpd as public siri'Ms «n»'

ivnniVPi, not nppdntt in public tli:jr-'intl)-
.'ares, and tllP yiniitloii tlirreuf a'
nubile strtfts snd avpinies to bp In Hie
•trvlce- of the best nml (piirml vulillr

IAI Such part or portion of Turk
Avenue as Is Inclined within tht foi-
lowlrm mhtes mid honnrts description
Beninniiig ut the point of liHprsectlon
of the eftattrlj' line «f Otorite Hlrttt
with the loutherly line of Park Ave-
nue and from thence running (I) East-
erly nloiiK said southerly line of P»rk

105 74 fwt morp or 1 P « . to n point lit <;
snld westerly line ul Itpnmrd StrWV, '. ' -•
and r\iiiiunh. thenue I4I iiimtherly B.JonK'^ - '
siild wesUriv line nl h.'rnard Street-, • £} •
SO fpet tn thp |iolnl »nd plnre of be- ' T~r •

eectloti 2. The nbovp prtnnieHtad * .•
puns <>r portlwns of milil sppctflcd pub* # •
lie streMs nnd nveruii"; nrp lierVby V»- *,
c»tpd and sll public rlghn. p u s m e n t l i . ",
privileges thPreln nud IHTOSS the n m B • •
are herphy extinguished, . ".•

flpftlon 3. This urclitirtnce shall tattl r - .
effect immrdtiitrly ii]>™ final adoption ' V"
tind publication

The

y ] p
us provided by law.

ordinance wus Intro-
tht northerly lino of lot, j tfunetl nt a mretlnn o! the Council of the
13B h i f noroulh of Cnrteret held Aunust It

Avpuue find _.., ,
104 In Bl*l( 13B on hprelnnfter men- inproiiiih of Cnr!Pret held Augiist It ,
tloned Maji. 100.23 feet to n point be- ! 'Mfl, when It w:is urinpti-d on first rend-
IilK in the westerly line of Lot 1 In '"* The snld ordinance will Dp further
Block 12B as shown on the present
official Tan Assessment Map, Sheet
11-A, of this Borough, Revised June
1937. Joseph O. Jomo, Borough Engi-
neer; running thence (2) Northerly, nt
right angles to snld first described
rourie nnd along the westerly lines of .
Lots 1 and 34 In Block 12B on snldiK'V(''> "» opporlunltv tn lie henrd.

considered on second rending for final
of said Council[itp

of the Borough of Ctirtcret on Septetn-*-
bcr 8. IS50. at I P , M, Cnunrll Cham-
tiers. linrotiKh
Carteret, N. J
plncif all perMins liitrrented will b*

\ I I \ l t '

Hull. Conk i' Avenue,
ut which time and

Map 50.04 feet to a point; niniiliid
thence 131 westerly, parallel or neurly
so with the first described course nnd ( ' •*•
along the southerly line of Lot 1071
In Block 13D on said Map, 101.34 fept
to the point of Intersection of the
northerly line of Park Avenue with the
easterly line of Qeort;e Street, nnd
from thence running 14) southerly
nlong the easterly line of Oeorp.e
Street, 50 feet, more or less, to tin-
point and place of beginning.

( B ) Such part or portion of Carolina
Avenue as lies within the following
meets and bounds description: Begin-
ning nt the point of Intersection of
the westerly llneof Post Boulevard with
the southerly line of Carolina Avenue
and from thence running (11 Westerly
and nt right angles to snld line of
said Post Boulevard. 42} feet to 41
point, running thence (21 northerly
and at right angles to said southerly
line of Carolina Avenue, 50 feet to 11
point, being nt the southwest corner
of Lot 1 In Block 12-1 ns shown on
the present official Tax Assessim'tn

OEOKOE J nRECHKA, .
DnroiiKh Clerk

II 17. 24 50

phone
rates are

LOW
Marl ford

Norfolk. .

GIACOBBE & SON
BUILDER and CONTRACTOR

152 RANDOLPH AVfc., RAHWAV

FO1 Phbnes:

4169
j 1 -0758 Specializing in

CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES

Why wait?
Oet today's highest trad* I I

on your present earl
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'SI

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
475 Railway Ave. WO 8-0100 Woodbridge, N. J .

N»w Heavyweight Champ Kew Middleweight Champ

Work champs of every weight class!

Stop by tot the low price and
t j the lowdown on the year's

fastest workers

They bring, you today's most advanced features*

for fast-working peak efficiency on any kind of job!

They've got the most modern short-stroke V8 en-

gines-packing more power per pound than, any

competitive truck V8. (Standard'in many middle-

weights and all heavies; optional at extra cist In

other models.) They've got the industry's greatest

lineup of transmissions! They're fully loaded with

more of the things you want! Whatever you do, get

our low price before you buy!

- • * • '

« >..(<>

f
W/ieel"
in frvcfo!

Now Ligblwttiylit Chump

New Chevrolet Task-Force Trucks

':)

Only franchlsed Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123 CARTERET, N.
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AUTHOR OF "HOW TO STOP WORRYING AND START LIVING1

J AMKS HdBKHTS, St. Louis, Missouri, having been In service for
three .vivirs,1 graduated from college later than most of tht men

he would lie nmiprtlns ngalnst for advancement,
Sci he set t» thinking how ha might advance more readily. One

thiru: "i 'i '»' hnd failed to gain while going to college wal public
gpMkiiiR and the ability to work with other people.

A friend of hifl told him a atory about Frank
Betturr, an extremely succesiflll Insurance man,
and how he Improved bis ability to rail* himself In
the business world.

It was the system that hid worked for Benjamin
Franklin in his youth, ind It metnt picking thirteen
points that he felt necesssrj to gain the desired
goal and sticking to them, three Important ones
being: '

1. Think In termi of the other fellow. • >Ht
| 2. Ask queatlonj In conversation. ^

3. Have a full knowledge of your builnen, CARNEGIE
He concentrated on one objective each week, and he completed

those three pointi In a three week period. From that he went to hit
other objectives. Thli system made • big job teem imalL

He says he thinks that anybody who sincerely wants to get ahead
In life, both In happiness and la Inandal galni, can pick a similar
method and profit by It

FOSSILIZED CRAB
Philadelphia, Pa. — Betsy Bur,

7, who Is an amateur shell-hunter,
rermtly found a stone shaped just
like a crab at Beach Haven, N. J.
It turned out to be a fossilized
crab, which naturalists say may
be 25,000 years old. It Is on ex-
hibit at the Academy of Natural
(Sciences, here.

ITS A SHAME
"I'm sorry, madam," said the

attendant at the movie, "but you
cunt take the dog into the the-
atre."

"How absurd," protested the
woman. "What harm can pictures
do a little dog like this?"

DELAV WORKS WELL .
Chicago — An estranged couple,

who stormed into divorce court
determined to end their marriage,
had to wait four hours for a hear-
ing. In the meantime, the couple
had changed their mind — they
said they were disgusted with the
arguing and shouting, usually over
petty differences, by husbands,
wives and lawyers in court. They
wanted to give their marriage an-
other try, and left, arm in arm.

Tomato aspic can be combined
with meats, seafoods, or vegetables
to make either a side dish to com-
plement the main dish or be the
main dish itself.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PAINT YOUR HOME
• For Good Solid Covering

• long'-lajting Colors of White

• Stubborn Weother Resistance

Jutl ask for

MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT

Benjamin

Moore
STORE HOURS:

Daily 8 A. M. Till 6 P. M.
Saturday 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
(Now Thru September 1st)

AARON RABINOWITZ
Hardware - Industrial Supplies - Paints

r.r..{ Hooscvclt Avenue, Carteret Tel. CA-1-5U1

Steyert Elected
Bank President

PERTH AMBOY — Francis R.
Steyert has been elected president
and B director of the Perth Amboy
National B a n d i t was announced
today by Max Veldman, chairman
of the Board.

Mr. Steyert WBB president and a
director of the South Orange
Trust Company for the past eigh-
teen years. He Is a veteran banker
with thlrty-flve years experience.
A native of Brooklyn, he began
his banking career In 1920. He
was associated with banks in New
York and New Orleans until 1927,
when he became a national bank
examiner. Por several years, he
examined banks in northern New
Jersey. In 1986 and 1937, he trav-
eled extensively thromh6ut South
America and the West Indies,
examining branches of American

I banks.

Mr. Steyert is an alumnus of the
Graduate School of Banking of
Rutgers University. He was a
member of the -faculty of the
Federal Reserve School for Bank
Examiners, where he lectured on
bank financing of home construc-
tion. He is a former member of
the executive committee of the
New Jersey Bankers Association,
and a past president of the Mort-
gage Bankers Association of New
Jersey. He was an organizer and
the first president of the tsaex
County Grand Jury Association.
He served as president of the
South Orange Business Men's As-
sociation for two yews. He was
a trustee of the South Orange
Community House, the recreation
center for the youth of that com-
munity. In 194S, he was president
of the South Orange-Maplewood.
Kiwanis Ckrt), and during his
years of residence in South
Orange, he was active in numer-
ous other civic and business or-
ganizations. He presently resides
in New York, with a summer home
in New Jersey.

NO LICENSE FOR 2« YEARS
New London, Conn. — Stopping

a enr which had no tall light, two
policemen asked to see the driv-
er's license. Charles Guguere, 44,
of Lyme, told astonished cops he
had been driving lor 28 years
but had never had a license.

costs so little
to phone

anywhere
Cleveland 851
Richmond 70<
Pram KEW BRUS8W1CK »ftcr
6 FM «nd Bundtyr 3 min. it*-
tion rated, 10% Ux not included.

Polls Parrot
SHOES FOR BOYS ANO 0111$

Send them happily on their

w a y . . . in a new pair of

Poll-Parrot shoes..pretested

for style, fit and wear. Our

modest prices make them

wonderful values.

$5-45 to $7-95

CARU

HANOI CHAHCli

188 SMITH ST.
OPEN FRIDAY

'TIL 9 P. M.

Redi-Pak Produce
At Flagstaff Mart

R AMBOY Of the
many desirable services which
customers will find at the Flag-
stiff Warehouse Super M m t -
to open next month— Is superior
"Redl-Pak," Produce. Ezra La-
pldes, pioneer in produce pre-
packaging, has been engaged to
wttlM In setting up the most
modern and efficient pre-packag-
ing system.

Harold Levy, president of the
new 'Super Mail, tells us that
Ezra Lapldes has spent 17 very
full years In the packaging field.
Since 1948, he has specialized In
prepackaging meats and pro-
duce, and has written many au-
thoitative books on the subject.

Directing meat and produce
pre-packaging for m a r k e t s
throughout the country, Lapldes
has designed many pieces of spe-
cial equipment for the better mar-
keting and protection of foods.

The advantages of "Redl-Pak"
method to Flagstaff customers are
almost endless. With this method,
there is no waiting. A customer
may shop quickly or »t her leisure.
The produce is plainly marked,
and this speeda checkout service.

Food* are table ready — custo-
mers pay for no waste. Everything
is trimmed and washed, ready to
use.

YOUR NEW
SOCIAL SECURITY

WORDS

ALLAN A. BASS. District Manager

Q.—1. I'm over fi,r> but don't
want to retire yet. By workliift
on, will I Jeopardize the amount

| of social security I Ret when I
quit?

A. No. This work may raise
your benefit but can't lower it.
And don't forget, you don't
have to "quit" work to net

benefits. If you earn $2,080 a
year, you can be paid bene-
fits for one or more months,
depending on the amount of
your earnlnrs.
Q—2. I spent four years in the

Army during World War n. Since
then I've been farming. Will my
military service help me ̂ et pro-
tection for my wife and two small
children earlier?

A, Actually, you've had pro-
tection under social security
for for your family right along.
Your four years of service In-
sured you for double that time
eight years after 1950. Now
that farming Is under social
security, you'll likely build a
greater amount of protection
than possible on your military
service alone.

Q—3. How much would a house-
hold worker have to earn a month
in 1953, 1954, and 1955, to be
under social .security? Could she
and her employer pay up the
back tax?

A. Beginning 1955, In any
calendar quarter you were paid
$50 or more cash wages by one
employes, you were subject to
social security. From 1951-1954,
you also had to work on' 24
or more days for that em-
ployer in the quarter. If you

j were covered In any past per-

PeachPEACHES FOR SPEAKER . . . Martha Brll,
Chllton county, Ala., present* liasliet of pritp-wlnnint .,,.
Texa»' Sim Rayhurn, speaker of House of Representatives "' ''

HEATLES8 ROBBERS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.—The

robbers who accosted a local man
recently certainly didn't, have any
feeling. They took the man's bill-
fold, wrlstwatch, and diamond
ring. Not satisfied, they also took
his shoes, commenting "They just
fit fine."

iods, your cash wises must be
reported, and the taxes paid
by your emnjoyes. Not only Is
this required, but it's the only
way you can get credit toward
benefits.

Save) money!
Wt'rt clear-
ing a let of
c l o t h e s to
make way for

n t w n o i o n ,
They're In ear way . . . but
there's nothing wrong with
thorn. Use Iht room in your
eleMl to take advantage ol our
lack ol room. '

tsTABL/srrso aw

L.BRIEGS & SONS
Thlht-

iwrm AT KINO m. • PBBTB AMIOY.

THE HOME
DELIVERY
YOU WANT

: ; . ia easy to find in the
handy Yellow Pages of
jour telephone book.

ICC:
MiJlumd
Milk Producti Retail
011»-FueI

DUper Serviea
Lanndriea
Dni(gist«

You can find any
•ervice—LOOK

mM JERSEY BEU TELEPHONE C O W A N

Makes a big difference!

Don't envy the carefree fellow
who doesn't seem to have
a worry in the world.

He saves regularly and so can you.
You'll feel as happy as he does
when you have money in the bank.

The PERTH AMBOY

Savings Imtitutioi
• M M MMSt WKKMKi c o m u n o a l

...if it's

PEOPLES
186 SMITH ST

OPEN ntllMY EVENING 'TIL 9

lpr .

CM*, adtrablt _ A I 1 I

in cottw. now.
fait colon, •atttrru,

nt ilyl.i.

Hold., Ch«lu,
tlilp*. Sim 11* 14.

PERTH
AMBOY

SUCKS
Foil Shad** In
Oabi, WOQII,

fandw. Many
with

anil

2 SHIRTS
Cott«n|, Flan-
nt l i , |road-
clothi in Ploidi,

TOTAL VALUE.,.. W

CHARM tmmm 10 WVR ACCOUNT t
r O | | D C E l AND AT NO EXTRA COST;
W U I l e H ! OF ANY KIND!



LEADING MERCHANTS
ADVERTISE

-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS
HOOL EDITION

(larteret SPECIALLY PREPARED
FOR PARENTS AND

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

• v

CARTKUKT, N J.. FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 19.r>6

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

PRICK RIGHT CENTS ;.

*?'

. filil

(.I'

. , ' ; • > ,

Yes, that lime is here again! At the
sound of the school bell, it will be "Good-
bye, vacation . . . hello, books and
teachers! for students everywhere.
From grade-schoolers to college Seniors,
returning to learning Will be a whole lot
easier (even fun!) when preparations
for the new school term are made well in
advance... when wardrobes are properly
rounded out . . . when all necessary sup-
plies and gear (from book bags to bikes)
are on hand and ready to go when the
"great day" dawns. Sniart parents and
their children will do their back-to-school
shopping early . . . avoid the last-minute
rush . , . choose wisely and well from peak
selections . . . get off to a good start for*
the new school year!

msmm

f 4: «<

ma

s l i

IN THIS SECTION
• Complete lniorniatioii on all Boro Schools

• Special, Local Back-to-School Pictures

• Prevue of Carteret High School Sports Program

• Latest Styles and Fashions lor School Wear

wmm
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Planning With Children
Is Now a Family Affair w

For Return to Learning,
Careers an Well as Clothe* Involved in Preparations

lor (nminx Term; Kiirly Shopping Advised

v, h i - li
a fr.v

Puii'iM'; (if iill the children are
oonfmniK] with a stimulating
cfciilli ii"c this yrnr, to match the
i ritlur in îii nf the youngsters
t!i.%iM !vrs in planning for the
.'•ftirt iif siimthn1 new school term

in scheduled to begin in Just
iiinit weeks.
i-hiillciiKr Is the nnturnl out-

KNwth rif the persistent program
of rni;ihftrls over the past ten or
tif'Mi yi-iirs, on the Importance
of fdiifiilKin, n.q a matter of self
m!<Mi:.i nnd duty to the nation.

'I'!.IK. together with the progress
eduo.ilor:; have made In converting
.-chiKil time activities from routine
(Inid'-'i'iy, to exciting adventure,
IIUH Hindi' ii profound impression
on all UKC groups.

Youngsters Making' Own Plan*

Whereas once upon a time the
approach of a new term was greet-
ed with petulant reluctance.and
occasionally with open defiance
fiom youth impatient to get out
oh their own In the adult world,
boys mid Rtiis now show not only
a sincere eagerness for more
schoollm1,; they actually begin
raakuiK plans for the new term b?-
foi-e the old one has ended.

Involved in the planning of teen
users nnd the college bound —
whose numbers mount to record
PfMkn this yenr — are serious
tliou'ihts of careers, as well as the
accumulation of new wardrobes
uml needed school supplies.

Beginners and grade schoolers,
happily infected by the new trend,
(tiid stimulated by, a world of ex-
cHim> new subjects being taught
1$ cxcitliiR new ways, also are look-
iii(! forward to the new term.

Family Life Resurgent

Resurgence of family life dur-
ihc the past fifteen years, with Its
fitmiiiilly mounting birthrate
in1 aiis enrollments will surge for-
ward nt all age levels everywhere
a^nin this year. More than 3,000,-
000 beginners start school anew
annually now. Fewer children drop
out. A flood tide of teen agers
reaches the high school age this
year. Far more want to go to col-
l i e than can be taken care of.
.•jflehool authorities are now put-

tftig the finishing touches on their
mans to receive and Instruct the
youngsters. Their task Is not an
e#sy one. New school construction
fijils lu kwp pace with demand for
classrooms. Need for more new
teachers taxes the number gradu-
ating into the profession.

JThus, a combination of circum-
4»ni'es, in addition to the welcome

rngerncis of Hie children them-
selves for more learning, conspire
to multiply the challenge for par-
ents, which Is ii tone and the same
time a personal and n family and
a community problem.

And all this calls for a family
conference riuht. now In which
the children should participate-
so that their implratlonn, and the
responsibilities piivents mu.it un-
dertake for seltliw them ready to
go back to school, may bo merged
the opportunity for careful,
thouRlitful preparation.

This special s'Ttlon is planned to
help parents and children alike to
a wealth of Information both will
need in planning to get ready for
the return try leiiniiiiK.

First on the agenda Is probably
the last thing the youngsters them-
selves would think of—their phys-
ical conditions. What better time
than now. before school starts, for
the annual check-up by the fam-
ily physlcfan, for n visit to the den-
tist, for an examination of the eyes
or fitting of new glasses.

Then there are back to school
wardrobes to be replenished, and
here parents are in for a pleasant

SCHOOL IlOl'Nl) in a washable,
reversible jacket in combed
sheen gabardine, "Zdaniied" on
the frateurert side to resist rain
and strains; reverses to 100%

nylon fleece.

All Requested
To Obey School
Zone Speed Limit

RIGHT AND WRONG ATTIRE (OK CLASS is demonstrated by
two seniors of Lakovlew (Chicago) Hlxli school, before one of the
mirrors placed In hallways during the school's siierfssful "dress-
up" week last year. Classes competed for top honors in good
grooming and Individuals vied for a $500 scholarship. School au-

thorities reported excellent results.

surprise. The children themselves MONOGRAMS MAKE NEWS
all over the country, are taking the
initiative in leading
movement that means

a reform
a shift

c
o
R
N
E
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BOOK
SHOP

BOOKS as GIFTS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ATLASES • DICTIONARIES^

TEXT BOOKS • BOOK BAGS)

• RING BINDERS

• PENCIL CASES

• ADULT BOOKS • COOK BOOKS • BIBLES

CHILDREN'S BOOKS * EDUCATIONAL TOYS

ALBUMS • WRITING PAPER AND NOTES

DOLLS • STUFFED ANIMALS • GAMES

JEWISH NEW YEAR CARDS • GREETING CARDS

79 SMITH STREET

OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE

PERTH AMBOT

VA-6-0865

from the sloppy fads of the past to
neatness and good grooming.

This trend is being hailed by
parents and educators alike for
the fact that It Is In keeping with
the objectives of education In-
stead of contrary to them.

Selecting school clothes for the
children now, Instead of waiting
until the last minute rush sets In,
is in the full spirit of the new ap-
proach to family life which grants
children the righttff participation
in making declllons affecting
them. The children are available
now to go along for fittings and
to have a voice In selection.

The need for school time sup-
plies such as school bags, note
books, pens and pencils — all real-
ly more than classroom needs —
can be best filled most efficiently
now rather than waiting until
later.

Stock Taklnt Tine
Because children grow so rapid-

ly, the time to check on brother's
and slater's own room Is before,
not after school starts. Part of
heir learning is having well eqiup-
jed rooms of their own for study
s well as sleeping, and also to take
:are of.

School children need adequate
•estfu] beds, a desk at which to
'ork in privacy, cabinets and
helves for their personal posses-
ions, and a decor that will make
hem proud when their school

mates visit for a gab fest or to
pend the night.
This is a stock taking time for

mrents, for the start'of a new
ichool year is the resumption of
he normal careers of children.

Monograms are making ft big
comeback as a fashion-fad among
college girls. Large-size Initial let-
ters are added to skirts, sweaters
or jaMcets. To give the fad a prac-
tical twist, the girls use matching
monograms to identify towels and
other personal property.

ADD LOOKS, WEAR

Washable
good

Coats

With the opening of the new
•-••hool term but a few (lays away.
I In voices of local police ofTlrials.
i-ltirators and national safety au-
thorities, art joined In niertlnu nil
motorists to the special responsi-
bilities Hint will soon bo theirs.

The two things to which nil who
drive fuitomobllo vehicles on the
public thoroughfares, must pledge
themselves, us classes are about to
he resumed, says Andrew ,1. Sor-
dini!, president of the Americnn
Automobile Association, are:

I. To ohry spcrd limit* In
school zones, which »re always
carefully marked, with a

riilnns carefulness.

1. To he extra alert for
children dartlnf Into streets at
Expected plates.
"During the Comlnp year, school

officials will train children in safe
walking habits, but experience
shows that it takes time to fix
safety In,the minds of new stu-
dents", he declared.

"Meanwhile, it 1$ the motorist's
responsibility to watch out for
children, even if thfc youngsters
themselves art at ftiult."

Plenty of Reminders
There will be plenty of help for

roth the motorist and the children,
in' this annual drive to ensure the

fety of school youngsters from
he hatarffl n traffic.

mile; :it intersections near the
sHiraih' to retrain their (ilisft-
niiitrs from rhallPtiRitiR thr flow
of trn ITIc.

in m<in> nnd morn flrmis nf Hie
niwilry uniformed women actinij
us irnil time rrosslrm guards,
somel iincs with nuthorHy to halt
traffic in the Interests of the
.•lilldiTii, will be supplcmentlnK
Hie work of the pntrols nnd the
ir'.ulm- police.

ltnlli will require the full co-
(ineinilnn of nil motorists to per-
fect the cordon of safety belnn
tjirmvn mound school children.

' (utitton Pay* oft
Mounting precautions taken by

I lie niil.hnrltles In protecthiR school
children riom lucreftslni hazards
nf trnfflc hnvr paid off In a blK
wny. over the past 34 years the.
death rate nmong school age chil-
dren us the result of accidents has
been rut. one half while the rate
for other apes hns doubled.

WELL ON HIS WAY to a bright
scholastle carror is this beginner
In his enrdnrny coordinated
jacket, slacks, cap and shirt, A

smart looking: outfit.

Soon the. entire area will blos-
som with the traditional posters
reminding motorists that "School's
Open — Drive Carefully."

Soon the School Safety Patrols

WE KNOW OUR
ABC'S

SCHOOL GIRLS...
enjoy the COOL COMFORT
of a permanent AT HOME! ;

i u

BOBBI
$000

mt run IU

Open Evening Til 10 OTJock

PUBLIX PHARMACY
MA If) S I R E E I - W O O D BRIDGE, N. J

PI:one W O e d l j t i d g ? S 0 8 0 9

Boys' Rugged

Brown Oxford

With Scuff Toe

Moccasin Type Shoe
With Crepe Sole

Prices on School Shots '
range from

) 5 to
According to Size
WIDTHS A to EE

FREE PLASTIC PENCIL
has combination multiplier divider, ruler, pencil
sharpener and pencils. A gift from us to you
with every purchase of Hack to-School shoes.

CORRECT FITTING ASSURED

Gidden's JUVENILE

SHOES

MMMMMNMMMMWWIM

leathers are adding
and extra wear to

children's back-to-school clothes.

trimmed with leather buttons and
piping. Leather sleeve patches are
a practical addition to jackets.

Ship insurance dates back 700

NEW FAD for college charmers
is a perfume container which
can be clipped to a charm brace-

let nr handbag,

i from GIDDEN'S

Styles That
Lead The

Class!

Girl's' Sturdy 1-Strap

Shoes in Red, Blue

and Brown

A BACK-TO-SCHOOL

"FAVORITE"

Edward Kath
Peter Schmidt

Tools of Learning
Kvety Child Needs

Many tools of learning that
children nded should and can be
acquired before teacher points out
their vnlue,

If there Isn't a good dictionary
in the home of the schobl child,
there should be. A good encyclo-
pedia Is a "learning tool" that
will serve for years.

With education at all levels
talcing children's minds around
the world during class room in-

SYMBOLS OF SAFKTV m ,hp

yellow raincoats nsrri ^ „,,,
wenther urotrrlidn \>y both ti r |s

and boys of the School s,lf(,,v
Patrols, as they
classmates from traffic |

HAPPY MEDIUM
Sports coats for boys

medium tones, this fnii. •)
blnatlon of grey and I
stripes and In tweedy e(i
be popular.

ih l. i r

TOY lip

'lie <'om.
tm 11 in

INCOME GOES I P
Some authorities estimat

a college education adri,«made up the Sam Browne belted strue.tion, eVtry school child's
youngsters chosen for their alert- home should have an atlas and $100,000 to a person's
ness, will take their posts on side- If possible a globe. power.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
WILL OPEN ON SEPTEMBER 10th

School days are coming.. . and with1

them come the greater need for safe
driving Yes, a watchword for drilvers:
Watch out for children hear schools.. .
and practice the ABC's of safe driving
at all times. As the youngsters hea<J
back to class, safe driving is especially
important in school zones. But temem<

on any street, there may be chil-
dren on the way to qr from school or at
play. Be safe.. . noi sorry... be always

, ready to stop for kids on the go!

MMMf

308 MAPU; STREET PERTH AMBOY
Next to Punt Office Building — Open Friday till 9 P.M.

— Woodbridge Township Committee —
Hugh B. Quigley, Mgyoi4

R. Richard Krauss L Ray Alibani
L Charles Mangiotie George Mroz
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,,,,,.,.,,/s Urged I,, Assist Shop for Boys
hildren With Handwriting And Have Fun

;11|)iwri, of parents In B:rt ;.ps to
l>!f(11.l to hrip set rf.ll- .)lnS | h f l t will l,r

h t to imr-; when It's time to shop for your
,,-rect path toward Vnts «, well « hP i Z ' W l " ' n l l s U v ., V
1 ' n p n m . i u h l n 1. «.. r * , , "" UlP chlldren-are son. you can look forward to anpenmanship Is

( opening of the new
,.,„! approaches.

set. forth.

.,,. come:!:i from the Hand-
n(liii,lon actively sup-
isliiessmen as well as
, n renewal of a con-
iidi' to encourage a
n'nt'3* °f 'he lmpor-

in all Walks

unlimited Instances of
Alices, Irritation and ac-
,,1 lime and vast sums of
, addition to obvious car-

can be cited to
iversal importance

inis,
. un

, i,rlk Lower Grades
,,l papers Written In long
:;ulin!li accurate and well

,,l M,metlmes suffer because
,., • mds it difficult to de-
..' M,'in. Lower grades re-
;,;, npporlunttles Sometimes

i,, raii.se of poor penman-
!, itcra and package! go

. imi telephone messages
• ,,. deciphered.

Handwriting Foundation
, ind the point of urging

, imiiirshlp program avall-
.,, :st hard-working teach-

,, v.ir down on the matter.
r, (» booklet entitled the
.' in which six simple

A Family Project
Parents can help their school

nge children by followinK through
at home In support of teachers ~ „.„„ .
who stress Instruction In hand-'lined for additional warmth

interesting day, becRuse fashion
hns heen combined with function
In young male apparel. Why not
choo.se one of the new sports car
coots with toggle closures, Inter-

writing'.
A good plan Is to make it nn

Informal family project, utilizing
the booklet which is available free

You'll see a variety of stripes in
sportswear apparel', probably In
print coruroy, sometimes In sub-
dued Ivy League tones of gray

by writing the Handwriting Foun- ' K ' ' W " or khaki, sometimes in bold
elation. red and black. Both Jackets and

Foundation surveys have shown a l f tc lc8 will be cut to give a slim
that the best way to Improve natural'line,
everyone can do this—to to write T l i e r c w l u b c B w o n ( l p r f u l a s "
slowly. Past screws lead to 8 o r t went of shirts, many with
trouble Legibility ig paramount i b " t t o n - d o w n collars, in everything
Individual style of writing c a n ' f v o m t w e 6 d y ° ° t t o n k n l t s t r l p e s t o

be maintained and should be I s u b t l e g l e n p I f t l t ' s l n s o f t c o W o n

I t should always be remem-
bered that someone else must be
able to read what you have writ-
ten.

SAVE VITAMINS
Vltamlh-rlch Juices shouldJ should b e . . , M M D i ,

saved from cooked vegetables and J caslons.
added to soup stock, especially for
growing school Children. They add
aest when added to tomato Juice,
also.

For special occasion wear, flan-
nel suits, some with subtle over-
stripes or checks, in medium tones
of brown or gray, look handsome.
A separate tweed sport coat, when
worn with the flannel slacks, pro-
vides another suit for dress-up oc-

The federal Government h a s
dropped Its efforts to enforce a
rule requiring loyalty oaths of ten-
ants in Federally aided low-rent
housing projects.

(51
SEPTEMBER

^ 10th

23 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
WO-a-1671

Mi! them back to school with that
11):T-,sr<l-lJp, Well-Equipped Feeling from
luur Hack-to-School selections of . . .

WATCHES
ifuthorlied Lonflnei Ajtncy

• I. D. BRACELETS
• PEN and PENCIL SETS
Have their Pen and Pencil Sets and

Time Pieces in good order for school.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Some manufacturers have en-
sembled sport coat, slacks and
V-neck sweater, the latter dyed to
match one of the tones ln the
Jacket for back to school ward-
robes this year. „

In general you can expect to see
a neater, dressier look ln boys'
clothing whether the apparel be
of a casual or dress-up nature.

EXTRA SHOE LACES

Smart mothers will keep extra
shoe laces on hand for prompt
replacement of those broken by
impatient school youngsters who
dori't know their own strength.

MOTHER'S MACK IS O \ THE OUTSIDE when small fry mem-
ben of the school r.ir pnol IIIMMN' ti i> for the ride home, says Iiconnrd
M. van Noppcn, Universal ( I . T . safety rxiwTt, Don't just sit at
the wheel and wait, lip says. M,t!(r sure they are safely inside, with

doors locked. Then you're ready to wheel away.

JERSEY SCRAPBOOK * MASI«

FOR AFTER-CLASS
washable, striped slip-on can be
paired with matador pants or

worn with Bermuda shorts.

lint First to MCCARTHY'S

For Your Gym Needs!
p ^ time now to select the gym equipment you'll be need-

Xi'ulien school starts in September. Better give some

!>•>»« lit, too, to Varsity Sweaters and Jackets. We have

jtviTvtlung you'll need in stock now.

V ('YM SUITS ' ,

• SNEAKERS - U. S. Keds and Spaulding

BAGS

CHARCOAL-BUPNING
/s SA/O ro

w/r/s

ALVA AG£E

inforcements for the Middle East

More Students
To Get Course

In Driving f-ar
There will be a substantial In-

jrreiue In the number of high
|school students to whom formal
cdiicHtlon In driving an automo-

ibile^yrlll be available this fall, In
! preparation for the inevitable mo-
ment when they will Join the

! ranks of licensed motorists.
It Is anticipated that, nearly

500,000 boys anfl girls, or some-
where In the neighborhood o( |

j 200.000 more than last year, will j
jbe enrolled ln courses which In-
clude actual behlnd-the-wheel

Another half million will f?et
classroom instruction only, trw*
bringing the grand total" to MI
all time peak of over a million.

In 8,000 Schools
The American Automobile As-

sociation of driver education for
youth at the beginning of the
school term, discloses that ap-
proximately 8,000 high schools, of
more than one third of all In the
United States, will have complete
driver education courses Includ-
ing behind-the-wheel training.
Several thousand more will feat-
ure classroom Instruction only.

Important recognition of the
contribution the program it mak-
ng to traffic safety (especially
when behlnd-the-wheel instruc-
tion is Included in the courses)
has been accorded.

Accidents are Halved
Many insurance companies,

Impressed toy the superior safety
recorfls of high school trained
teen-age drivers, have reduced
property damage and personal
liability premiums for graduates
of accredited courses.

Some companies which do not
ordinarily infcure young drivers,
now remove this bar for those who
have completed high school driver
training courses.

Studies of the effectiveness of
the training, reports the AAA, ln
dicates that "educated" drivers,
have halved the number of ac-
cidents that occur to those who
have not had the advantage of
formal training.

It is now generally agreed that
far better drivers are being turned
out by the courses than can pos-
sibly result from the catch-as-can
Instruction available from dad or
mother.

Get Cars on Loan
Majority of the schools offering

driving courses Including behind-
the wheel instruction, use dual
controlled cars. They get them On
a loan basis from manufacturers
and dealers.

Many of these cars are as-
signed through arrangement*
made by the AAA and, it affili-
ated clubs, or other organization.
Interested in the program.

Rapidity of the growth of. thi
driver education program Is
erally credited to progressive atti
tudes of educators.

Toy* Help lo Teach ,-.
Mott Units of Saf91$

HER ARITHMETIC proves that
» sleeveless dress with button-on
bolero adds up to more class-

room faslilon.

Mf(!y for
) scholarship

from the 1
the cooperation
:i|>piTir to b« .

fie whole thing. ;-•
is a development of '
iuM making workhV

of iulnit things for ttfc
who learn the w»yi « .

life from II1".' miniatures. ;'.

In this ins'dnce. It is tttyi
t'niT:," «fety, ranging '
t<i .••• 'lul down modata
s i : > l :

The .lisna'.s run be made !

The warninc sis us range from ttl*
triiditionnl ' M'fp" to "Curve" i o d

Turn." ,*_•
Younsistrrs l u iv risen to ttlB.
lallense of the signs and d b v

mils by sotilmr I linn up in
yards, dcsiimntinij some of
group as "traffir cops" and i
as motorists, uplim (heir own mUU*
nture shfi (-nuipmpnt. and
bicycles to play ••traffic"

Britain has ordered all normal
releases of Army troops arid offi-
cer's from acMve duty halted. S e -

Get Ready for Back to School
with a smart new

Hair-do!

• SWEAT SHIRTS

• AdlerWOOL SOX

• \fARSITY SWEATERS

•I SCHOOL JACKETS

• OFFICIAL EMBLEMS

HOBBY
DEPT,?

y?liu a Complete line of Nationally
Known Equipment for Every Sport

- HEADQUARTERS FOR -

|«OLF • HUNTING • FISHING

We stock a complete
line of Model Kits of
all kinds.

SUPPLIES

MCCARTHYS
Sporting Goods Co.

70 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

Phone WOodbridge 8-1082

Hair Stylists

BREAKFAST REWARDS
Rewards Of eating a gooi

school-day breakfast can include
improved ability to concentrate
On the other hand, an Inadequal
breakfast dan he the reason fo:
lowered grades and morning list
iessness.

EADED FOR St/MOOL

From kindergattners through
illeglans, baclt-to-schoolers will
6 w«aring hoods'this term. These
arm head comings are available
;parately or attached to jackets,

s, blouses abd even dresses.

Albert Woolsbn, the last surviv-
ing member ol/ the Union Army in
he Civil Wtur, died in Dulukh,
Minn., at the' age of 100.

G. I. LOAN BIM.
Congress hns pussed a one-y«atf-

extension of tho O.I. home-loait
Ruaranter progntm for World Witt
II veterans. The bill also permit?
a veteran's ri;:!.t Ui a Ql, l t
to be restored undrr certain
dltions. Anoihrr section
Q.I. borrowers to bc released raS
liability for lrmn.» if they selllhflir
property to a !:ood credit risk, t
assumes the impair] balance,

- AT -

IVoodbridt\qa
o

Genuine Leather Loose-Leaf Binder

with Zipper All Around. Reg. $3.00

SPECIAL!! $ 1 -98
Very Limited Quantity

Hurry in!

W« Carry A Complete Line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MANY OTHER ITEMS SPECIALLY LOW PRICED! !

This Store is Now Under
NEW MANAGEMENT . . .

Come In and Get Acquainted
WE SELL COS11 AS QUALITY ICE CREAM E^XCtUSrVELT

l/Voodbriaqe
a

WALTER DAVIS, Proprietor

553 Amboy Avenue
Phone WO 8-9387

•Yjour hair never looks so

lovely . . . Never feels so

soft, so natural as when

you get a permanent at

Lou-Sal's. . . . Everyone

from 6 to 17 will be de-

lighted with the results.

-Back-To-School Special!-
3 Days Only—Thurs,, Fri. & Sat., 'Aug. 23, 24, 25

• STYLING \

• SHAMPOO 7

i CUT i

• PERMANENT )

Reg.

AUF6r 75 O

JLoou -
Hair Stylists

76 Main Street, Woodbridge

Appointments - WO-8-1458
MISS SALLY or MR. LOUIS

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

FRIDAY 9 A. M. TO 9 P.M.

CLOSED WEDNESDAY ALL DAY

m*%^^

...the talk of the office
...the hit of the campus

BACK to BOOKS
or

BACK TO

BUSINESS

Our delight collection of school,

college and career favorites is

as young and lovely . . . as pc-

tive and versatile . . . as tou

are! Our bajsic beauties take

you from desk to date with

fashionable ease , , , andtnever

bother your budg*t! 'Choose

from superb dresses and coats

. . . go-everywhere separates

and sportswear . . . exciting

ensembles! We huve the new-

est, nicest fashiqns, fabrics and

colors for f a l l . . , and now's the

time, to get yours!

JOIN OUR NEW
MERCHANDISE CLUB

Charge, !
Budget

or Lay-Away
t>U>n Available

FASHIONS
Tel. VVO-8-4135

104 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE
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Good Penmanship
Will Be Helped
By These Rules

Thr six hnslo principles of Rood
handwriting ns set forth in the
Handwriting Foundation's booklet
entitled "The Smuiri n," nre as
follows:

1. Watch oti( for tricky M -
tera. Bf sure tn distinguish be-
tween t and I, I and r. I and f.

2. Watrh nut for tricky iinm-
-ben. You must rnrrfiillv dlf-
ffittitlatc bftwPn 1 and 7, aft
well as 3, 5 and R.

I. Sit properly. Keep both
forearms on the ilrsh. push hips
ba«k and shoulders slightly for-
ward.

4. Avoid tirlnc the hand. Keep
palm and wrist down mid don't
tarn the hand ton far tn the
Hide.

5.Keep a good supply nf wril-
Int'UoIs In order, Including, of
course, pens, pencils, paper and

.Ink.
6. Carefully separate letters,

space words, and, in general,
pay attention to the way you

' The Foundation's bonklet Is
available free to those who write
for a copy to 1426 G Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. or to the New
York office at 130 East 59th Street,
New.York 22, N. Y.

SLACKS SUMMARY

SWEATERS <;O BULKY
A hand.somo innovation in the

fall sweaters for young men are
those In a bulky knit, having the
appearance of sweaters hand-knit
61 large yarns. Much use is made
of bold Scandinavian patterns.

BULLETIN—FOR ALL
Every school child from begin-

ner to collar student can make
good use of a bulletin board in
Wsor her room. It may be of the
thumb variety of of tlje newer
pep-board style.

School Children Themselves
Put Taboo on Sloppy Look
Warmly welcomed by teachers

and parents alike la the acceler-
ating trend toward a "neater,
trimmer" look for classroom and
after-school activities which will
dominate the scene as the young
er generation (from kindergarten
to collegian) starts back to school,
this fall.

Nation - wide surveys have
brought Into dramatic focus the
direct relationship between chil-
dren's grooming habits and their
pattern* of behavior and schol-
astic progress.

Educators, youth group lead-
ers and Child welfare workers are
unanimous In their agreement
that antl-soclal and destructive
tendencies can effectively be
curbed and socially constructive
attitudes and conduct fostered by
dressing the nation's youth in
clothing appropriate for their
normal activities.

In general, It has been found
that the appropriately dressed
youngster Is the well-adjusted
youngster, whereas the "trouble
maker" tends toward the "sloppy"
or even outlandish In his habits
of dress.

Dressing appropriately f o r
youngsters, as for grown-ups,
comes down to the basic con-
cept of wearing the right clothes
at the right time: dignified out-
fits for the classroom, sportswear
clothes for outdoor activities,
dress-up suits for social occasions
and church; yes, and blue jeans,
too for the proper occasions, such
as hard work and hard play.

Grass Roots Movement
Conformity to sensible stan-

dards of proper attire does not
mean "putting our children into
uniforms." Quite to the contrary!
There is more than an ample
variety of the right clothes for
the right time available at very
moderate prices.

A youngster (jets a real boost in
morale out of varying his school
war i.obe. It gives him added

confidence In dealing with his
teachers and frlendn. HU neat ap-
pearance In school is likely to be
habit forming. He Is not apt to re-
vert to the "sloppy look" wMch
was Indeed the "uniform" of yes-
teryear, now happily out-moded.

Significantly (and most for-
tunately) today's trend to "dress-
ing up for school" had Its in-
ception at the "grass roots," that
Is, with the youngsters, them-
selves. ,

It became quite clear last
school term that a definite change
to better dress for the class-
room was under way. Once start-
ed, the movement gathered mo-
mentum rapidly, soon zooming
to groundswell proportions on a
nationwide scale.

StudtnU Stare Drives
In some communities, the "dress

up for school" movementt took
the form of organized drives,
staged by the students themselves
or their representative Student
Councils.

The students of Lake View High
School In Chicago conducted a
"dress-up" week last spring, tn
which each of the classes vied
with the others for top honors.

"Dress-up Week" developed
Into a major community event,
and city leaders participated' in
the final award assembly at which
the sophomore class was an-
nounced the winner.

SLACKS SUMMARY
Favored for back-to-school, this

fall, are trim tapered slacks with
back buckle straps and without
pleats in whipcords, flannels and
cotton Chinos. Color-wise, the
medium tones will be most
popular. '

ENCOURAGE GROOMING
Good grooming habits should

start early. A simple "manicure
set" of emery board and orange
stick encourages grammar graders
to keep their fingernails clean and
neat.

TODAY'S LESSON... Is on the Importance of

SAVING FOR THE FUTURE!

In My Book bring
is the Shortest Distinct
between Two Points /

Of course, readin', writin', and 'rithme-

tic are essential parts of learning - but,

one important lesson is the benefit of

saving - and learning how to save! . . .

Textbooks do not teach this! It's up to you to teach your children the

value of thrift. Whether the goal in your childen's lives is to be ad-

vanced education, a home of their own, capital for a business, or for

other important reasons—let a savings account here/be the beginning

of that important lesson. Come in today; and start) their savings ac-

count here!

Latest Dividend Rate

PER Savings made on or before the

of any month. EARN DIVIDENDS

from the first of the month!

Savings Insured Up To $10,000
By the

FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE HOURS: Daily (Except Saturday) 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.

First Thursday Evening of Each Month 7:00 to 9 P- M. '

UNITED ROOSEVELT
Savings and Loan Association
17 Cttokc Avenue CArWiet 1-S115

11. S. Schools Now Short
Nearly 86,000 Teachers

Schools of ths nation must face
up to a toatl shorUse of approxi-
mately 86,000 teachers this fall,
despite the fact that more than
96,000 young men and women
qualified for careers In education
this past spring by graduating
from college.

This situation, pointed out by
a National Education Association
survey, places a heavy obligation
on parents to cooperate with
school authorities in assuring con-
tinuation of adequate instruction
for the youngsters, and also in
helping to encourage more to enter
the teaching profession.

The NEA study indicated that
175,000 new teachers would be re-
quired this fall to cope with in-
creased enrollments, relieve over-
crowding and half day schedules,
to replace unprepared teachers
and to fill vacancies that occur
because an estimated 85,000 will
retire from the field.

Pill his bed with B good type of
litter. There are several kinds In
Keneral use — shredded newspap-
er, some types of straw and cedar
shavings. Cedar shavings are con-
sidered best.

If he sleeps In the house, you
will want to keep his litter In a
clean bag so that It won't get
m light In his coat and be dragged
all over the house. Be very sure
Hint all his bedding is clean.

Have your dog checked for
j worms about1 once every two
months. This will prevent a n y
worms from getting a hold in his

' system. Also, by checking his
I tool, you will know what kind of

A BIO SMILE AND AN AITI.K are tribntrs tn teacher's good
grooming. Ilrrsuit, smarl and practical, is an important part of her
wardrobe, and so Is her watch, for both add to her attractive ap-

pearance and confident, unflurried manner.

I YOUR HOME
ABOUT

By FRANCES DELL
Dog lovers will tell you that no

home is complete without one of
"Man's best friends." Whether you
fall into this group or not, chances
are good that for one reason or
another you do have a dog.

If you give your dog reasonably
goad care, you will be rewarded
by having a healthy animal. In
the long ran the proper care will
be much less trouble and expense.

A puppy requires more atten-
tion than a grown dog. He should

i have a clean bed, raised off the
floor and placed where it will be
free from drafts or excessive heat.
He should have access at all times
to clean water. Place his bed away

; from household traffic so he can
catch up on his sleep and grow.

I Be sure his bed is large enough.

1 he proper treatment for that par-
ticular type.

It may be that your pup may
not be as clean as you would like
fnr him to be. However, bathing
n young dog can have serious con-
sequences. Use one of the deodor-
izer type shampoos on him, along
with a good brushing. Make sure
be does not became chilled.

An older dog can be bathed once
a month but no more often than
this. If necessary, use a deodori-
zer in between times.

Nail clipping should always be
done by a veterinarian. Dogs' nails
have blood vessels running Into
them. It is possible to cause a dog
to have a hemorrhage If clipping
Is not done correctly.

Larger dogs need exercise to
maintain health and body tone.
Small dogs like the Pekingese and
Chihuahuas, need no more exer-
cise than they get from running
around the house.

Keep up your dog's distemper
and rabies vaccinations.

Give your dog enough whole-
some food to keep him well nour-
ished but not fat, It is necessary
to give a puppy additional vita-
mins sometimes and always give
him additional calcium to ensure
proper growth.

Needless to say, dogs need love
and attention to grow Into attrac-
tive happy animals.

U. S. MOTTO
The 84th Congress passed, and

sent to President Elsenhower, a
bill adoption as the official motto
of the United States the phrase.

| "In Ood We Trust." Congress, as
early as 1865, voted to permit the
phrase to be used on certain coins,
and in 1908 required that t h e

j words be used on some»colns. Then,
! last year, the legislators voted to
require the use of the motto on

I all currency.

MCK-TO-SCHOOL ].;

Girl Gets Own
Shoe Fashii

"ON

COLLEGE MALES approve her
well-dressed look. Drrss has chi-
plrr waistline, button-tab front.

BULLETIN
Practical addition to any school

child's room Is a bulletin board.
Work done at school can be dis-
played on the board, and It's a
handy spot for posting reminders
about homework.

Egypt's" nationalization of the
canal has whetted the appetites of
nationalists in other Arab states
for Western oil installations.

u.
Hifon

a 1()llt! time s ,n r , , j
«•!'!•(• h i s t klfls. NOW |,h|.V . k i »
i'Rrrs, post-teeners s j "
;>iul latest of the nu,,,!(

"t,wfrn-a(ters," mean',,',, , ,"
' \ w n the HROS of 11 .,„;, j

..l>Kt to make it „„ lll()ri

1. thn days whet, V()1

m apart by u,,. nj
wore Imvc gone forever N,!
HIT nil dressing up. it |)(! '.'
I lie ti'P.nprs. Now, 1)1.1,,.'

'"'I- I he. tweenc.rs have
nway their dirty m[<iV,
ami blue Jcnns and they
heroine little women '

A recent survey revo;,is „ , J
Rvera«e girl between n ' ,'
will start ttie new seh,,'
with seven pairs of ij,,,,, ' ' ^
in her wardrobe. sho

Two for Drrss r,,
They will Include ! » „ , , , , .

(liesvup- and five for ,,, ' . ' ' '
sports wear. Simple le,,,,',' «
will predominate in IIH, J

category, varied with ;, ''s

moccasin and a low-mi n>
three-eyelet oxford-ty,,,, ,.,,„"•'.
a saddle-like trim ,w\ ,„„ '
leather sole. u

A wardrobe of flats Vnu lrl

bly include one in bh,rk ,',
Wd, one In brown i;i,,v,, |('.'
and a more sophisticate! ••,'
in the ofl-whlte to be|.M- fli(,
probably In suede lentil,.,. '

Exports of farm mind-, ,,,,.
per cent in year.

ip-d

YOU'LL FIND ALL YOUR

• ZirPER

NOTE

BOOKS

• PENCIL

BOXES

t PADS

• PEN &

PENCIL

SETS

185 SMITH STREET, TERTH AMBOY

• All

O i l l l U

SCHOOL

M l l)s

FOR
BACK

TO
SCHOOL

" O N - T H E - G R O W
SCHOOL CHILDREN
THRIVE ON MILK!

"Come and get it" has a welcome
sound in the ear's of youth . . .
especially when each snack is
given extra zip and zest with a
brimming gUss of wholesome,
nourishing MILK. Children like
milk . . . and mijk likes children,
It's the drink they Go on, GLOW
on, GROW on. i ''

" Serve it at mfeaU, between

meals, use it in your cooking.

Give them Nature's Goodness

at its Best . . . Puritan Dairy

Milk.

LWAYS

UY

REAMY

URITAN

AIRY

RODUCTS!
On-the-gq youth lavishly hums up energy /in strenuous play
and ceaseless activity. It's all part of growing up . . . But,
where do they get this energy? . . . . from rich, creamy
Puritan Dairy Milk. . . it recharges (youthful energy . . .
puts sparkle in the eyes, a glow in the dheeks. It supplies the
mineral salts and calcium so vital to the devlopment of strong
hodies, teeth and alert minds. Yes, Puritan Dairy Milk
huilds solidly the foundation for a healthy, happy lifetime.

Puritan Super Creamy Milk is available
in school, us well us in the home!

Super Creamy

Dairy Products
Delivered

to
Your Door

Phone VALLEY 6-1200

the PURITAN DAIRY
FAYKTTK AND WILSON STKEETS I'KUTll AMBOY

KouK'""'"

Your
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.,,.,< T " M - " ^ L EDITION
BlA( K ' I

, \,,w Teacher Get/
'off to 'Good Start'

,., ,| 5,,iM school systems
J l ' hifiii as 3" percent of
l' !

(n i i'iv to their Jobs each
':1 ,' ', i\|,,i>ric»n Association of
" .\,iiiiiiiistrntors, has pub-
''•"."./'viilr booklet of sugges-
V '" ,M ' 'i\v l!> ? p t t n e n c w t e a ^ h -

'""'•,',, ...norl start.

•, primarily Intended for
)l!:,,nilst.nitors, the book-
,,J,,iMis out that parents
,'tyi.ns have a stake In

,.,.,,,•.., Knowing that par-
„ ii.i.crcstcd in their work
Ild n,,dy to help, the book-

nlit. Is a source of en-

[Oil

.itisfii-ctlon to the new

mlhoritins in the Meld
,,'nis to become friendly
.,.|,rrs. volunteer help In

uvitics. and to partlct-

School Note:
Music will be heard above the

"ound of school bell* this term
as children of all a i M partici-
pate in a threefold growth nf
nterest In the cultural art over
the past nine years.

Some 8,000,000 pupils will
'ake part In Instrumental In-
struction in public and paro-
chial schools and from private
teachers. Most will vie for plarrs
on some 40,000 school bands and
20,000 school orchestras, it In
estimated by the American Mu-
sic Conference.

Infraction In music and mu-
sical appreciation now start* a«
early as kindergarten In many
schools throughout the land, for
music Is deemed a supreme In-
fluance on personality and oil-

FPTDAT, AUGUST 24, 1MB

development of t he child.

An Air Force pilot has flown,, uvitics. and to partlcl- A n Air Force pilot has flown
.vie functions aimed at in experimental rocket plane to a

ii the stature of, and re- new world's speed record of about

First Aids to Grooming
"Checklists" Provide Guide Posts to Good

Appearance for School Children
Children 'and their parentsi Jacket with blouse or sweater. 2

Skirts, jumpers, suits or conser-

NOT .HIST A PLACK TO SU\r\l\ lull :i room of her mm into
which stir will ho proud (i> brine sclinol rhnms for study or Rib
frnts, is what today's tern PKITS want. That accounts for increasing

use of cnnvrrlihlr slfipcrs.

i- new world's speed record of about
1.900 miles an hour.

For Expert

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
Dry Cleaning

AND

Tailoring
I]),i"mr vim send the youngsters

| | l i hl , in school'— send us all

i Mi MI ittlcs for a complete

lan<l ilniriiuKh cleaning. Lei us

II, n ur kiddies' wear a just

l|ikt iwH Imik for real economy!

DOUBLE FEATURE nf its own and Is worn outside
I An Important new two-ln-nne• the pants. Most popular style fea-
i Item for back-to-schoolers is the turcs a wide chest stripe and col-
sweater-shirt which has a collar lar in contrasting shades.

THE BAFFLES. ByMahoney

I LIKE TOUR RAVING
JUNIOR LEAGUE BASE
8ALL.6iaY...6UT TO
BE THE CATCHER..,
ISN'T THAT A BIT

DA.N6EROUSJ

SAME DAY SERVICE
NO EXTRA CHARGE!
For Free Pick Up and

Delivery
Call WO-8-4313

ELITE
Cleaners and Tailors

NAWl ANYWAY, I M
A GOOD CATCHER.

Kuliwav AvniiM1

• lOppo\iU< Whi le ( hurcli)
Woodhridge

WEU.,WHAT IF THE RUNNER ON THIRD
ajOOENLY STREAKS FDR HOME PLATE-
HERE COMES THE THROW RIGHT AT YOU -
THE RUNNER SLIDES, STEEL SPIKES

~~" " Hl6H...WH*T_
WOULD YOU DO?

.seeking to establish and maintain
sound habits of good grooming
and appropriate attire for the
classroom will find the "check-
lists" below helpful. They present
In capsule form, bnstc points of

and neat, dress.

For Small Fry
by June Cabot, home shirts,

prls consultant for Llbbey-Owens
Glas^ Co.

Boys: 1. Kair cdmbed? 2. Face
washed? 3. Teeth brushed? 4.
Tie straight? 5. Shirt clean?- 6.
Fingernails clean? 7. Pants iron-
ed? 8. Socks up? 9. Shoes shined?

Girls; 1. Hair brushed? 2. Face
washed? 3. Teeth brushed? 4.
Hair ribbons? 5. Clean blouse? 6.
Fingernails clean? 7 Skirt Ironed?

Stockings straight? 9. Slip
showing ?

Parent-teacher suggestions for
appropriate classroom attire for
the early grades:

Boys: 1. .suits. 2. Suit or sport
coats with long or short trous-
ers. 3. Dress shirts with necktie or
sports shirt. 4. Socks or stockings.
5. Sweaters. 6. Zippered Jackets.

Olrls: 1. Jumpers, 2. skirts with
attached shoulder straps or elas-
tlclzed waists. 3. Blouses. 4.
Sweaters. 3. Simple dresses. 6.
Jackets. 7. Socks or stockings.

For Teen-Asers
The following recommendations

adopted, by the Inter-High School
Council of Buffalo, N. Y. for ap-
.proprtate dress of high school
students, reflects the strong trend
to the "neater, trimmer" look.

Boys, recommended: 1. Dress
shirt and tie or conservative sport
shirt and tie with suit jacket,
«port coat or sweater. 2. Standard
trousers or khakies, clean and
neatly pressed. 3. Shoes clean and
polished; white bucks acceptable.

Boys, not recommended: 1.
dungarees or soiled, unpressed
khaktes. 2. T-shirt, sweat shirts.
3. Extreme style of shoes, includ-
ing hobnail or "motorcycle boots."

Girls, recommended: 1. Blouses,
sweaters, blouse and sweater,

vative dresses. 3. Shoes appropri-
ate to the rest of the costume,

Olrls. not recommended: 1. V-
neck sweaters without blouse, 2.
Bermuda shorts, kilts, party-type
dresses, slacks of any kind. 3.
Ornate Jewelry. 4. T-shirts, sweat

VO URANIUM SKARCll

Colorado Springs officials be-
Uovlna that In the Gnrden of the
Gods scenery is more important
han atomic energy, have declar-
'd the famous city-owned pnrk j
'off limits" for would-be uranium
Kospectors. It was felt that any
blasting might threaten the park's
unusual limestone formations,
particularly Its "Balanced Rock.'

PAOE FIVE

WHEAT QUOTAS
Farmers of the United Stot*

econtly voted, for the fourth OttW
secntlve year, to restrict rt«*t

PHI s crop of wheat, so it wltt
int arid to s record-breaking Mir»
>lns. Unofficial, but virtually com-
plete returns, gave 228.830 #vot««
(or Federal marketing quntai and
12,707 aRainst. In approving COtt*
trols, farmers assured them-
selves of a national average prfci
support of $2 a bushel on nexl
year's production — the same as
this year.

No Double Header
"John did you pay my lltt'e

brother to remain out of the par-
lor?" the young woman soberly
demanded.

"Er-yes, I did," her timid beau
eplled. "I hope I was not pre-
suming."

"Not at all," came the laughing
•ejoiner. "I Just wanted to make
sure that that little chlseler didn't
collect from both of us."

Step Down
McGregor: "What's the idea of

a band of mourning on your
left leg, Jock?"

Jock: "Me mither has passed
away."

McGregor: "But why on your
leg Instead of your sleeve?"

Jock: "She was me stepmither."

CAMPUS FASHION S T U D Y
features coordinates. Here, wool
cardigan is trimmed to match

striped imported cotton skirt.

TO CUT U. S. DEBT.
The small surplus In the Fed-

eral budget, achieved during thr
1&56 fiscal year, will be used to
make a "modest" reduction in
the national debt. That debt, at
the beginning of the current fiscal
year stands at $272,750,813,649.

Detoured Enroute
A sailor passed away and upon

arriving at the gates of his eter-
nal home, remarked, "Gee, I never
thought heaven would be so much
like Texas."

"Son," said the man at the
gate sadly, "this ain't heaven.

M ^ ^

1 • ' • " • • • • • : : ; . > T >

AT BDRDEN'S SURPRISE CENTER
Stretch your budget and the young-

sters' back-to-school

wardrobes . . . get the wonderful

buys in our fabric sale.

We've yards of col-'

orful, practical

fabrics, ready for

sewing and saving.

k

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
'TIL 9 O'CLOCK !;

103 MAM ST. WOODBMMf

We will be open
in time to be your

OFFICIAL
HEADQUARTERS

' o r

HIGH
SCHOOL

SCHOOL GIRLS
COLLEGE GIRLS and CAREER GIRLS

are now on display at

ALL CLAN

PLAIDS

79c and 8 9 k

REVERSIBLE

QUILTINGS

1 J 9 II

SPORT SHOP
100 Main Street Woodbridge

PLANS AVAILABLE
SHOP FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P. M.

NEATNESS IS A FAMILY AF-
FAIR for brother and sister, who
wear vinyl jackets with warm

quilted linings.

SPECIAL 11 3 DAYS ONLY . . .

Tyrolean CALICO F f BRICS 4 9 y d .

PRINTED

CORDUROYS
Plnwale
Solids

$1.19 yd. 1 * *

ACROLONS AND

WOOLENS
54 Width

t0 3-79
GABARDINES IN ALL COLORS-SILKS BY
ROSEWOOD - CREASE RESISTANT COTTONS
- MILIUM LININGS - FELTS IN 72" WIDTH,
ALL COLONS . . . $2 .98 yd.

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL SEWING NOTIONS for
HOUSE FURNISHINGS •BACK TO SCHOOL SEWING

>U

^

'/?, J

See Our Complete Selettion of

Smart New Fall

HOUSEHOLD -DRY GOODS
at DOLLAR SAVING Prices!

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
SAVE $70 On This AUTOMATIC («»mi

SPOOL PINS—Sew
in two colors—or a double
Une of stitching In the ,
same color,

I—*.,

'if it comes from BORDKN'S . . . you know (hat it's gouii"

BORDEN'S
SURPRISE'CENTER I

NUMBERED T E N S I O N
DIAL — Tikes the euess-
work out «( tension ad-
justment.

ONE W A Y ' N E E D L E
CLAMP — Needles Roes in
clamp one way only—the
right way—saves time alid
trouble. '

AUTOMATIC BOTCHING
— Done with FASHION*
Discs w h i c h can be
changed in a Jiffy.

ZIGZAG DIAL — Controls
needle position and zig- ,
zag width • i • nukei a s
variety of effects posslbl*
with each FASHION Dlae.

SEWS FORWARD AND
BACKWARD ^ For back-
stitching an4 fastening
ends of se*m«, Stitch Kf-
iilitur shows numier of
stltthes-per Inch. 1

We take your picture and
five you a print

FREE
with your purchase of a

Varsity Sweater

In addition to thfe above features this aiitomatl: offers: All purpose foot, a recessed handle, pre-
focused light, aluminum construction, positive fe'd action, all speed control, a drop (eed, fully in-
sulated, and an aluminum balance wheel.

U Main Si. Woodbridgo
(Corner School Slnii;t)

Special SALE on USED SEWING MACHINES
All machines thoroughly reconditioned by Singer experts and fully guaranteed!

SINGER TREADLES
Were $34.50 NOW

SINGER ELECTRIC PORTABLES
Wen- $()!).!)()

SINGER ELECTRIC CONSOLES
Were $ll!!).!)()

NOW

NOW

FREE i w . s SINGER SEWING COURSE with Kver*Mathine

Low Down Payment—Cunveiiieut Monthly Payments

SINGER SEWING CENTER
169 SMITH ST. Perth Amboy HI 2-2838

Open I'riday Till 9 I'M.

Complete Gym

OUTFITS

— ALSO —

tCYM SHORTS

• TEE SHIRTS

• SWEAT SOX

• SNEAKERS

• ATHLETIC
SUPPORTERS

"Get in the
Swiu ff . . . "

i

Ur will also curry a complete
ine nl nationally branded;
clothing and haberdashery. |

SEE YOU SOON . . .

10 | MAM (T. WOODH0M
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MAKE-IIOT1IKS VOI'KSKI.F TRKNI) among mothers of school
chlldn-n marcs ainico as more versatile and efficient scwlnir «iulp-
mfiit, easy In follow putlrtns and moilrrn fabrics show the way
to pcnnomy. Here's mother putting finishing touches on a dress

for Sister, in tlir breakfast nook.

Plan School Child's Year
To Cope With Present Day
The lazy summer days are over.

With the bt'Rlnninif of a new
school year the family must return
to a more organized life — alarm
clocks, schedules, planning. Actu-
ally, it's a pretty exciting time of
year for children.

So may new things lie ahead
— a new grade, new teacher, dif-
ferent subjects to study, perhaps
even a m;w school. And then there
are all the tempting out-of-school
activities: dancing class, team
sports, music lessons, Scouts, per-
haps an after^chool job.

In this day and country people
seem to admire most the peraon
•who is always busy. There is a
pressure in Die very air to be
doing something, to join groups,
to take part In a.s many activities
as possible. And perhaps this
spirit of energy and enterprise is
what makes America such produc-
tive country.

But growing children need time
for loafing, for unorganized play
or visiting with friends, for digest-
Ing the multitude of new experi-
ences and discoveries that fill their
lives. It's a rare child who will
admit that he needs rest. Life is
too excitinK But we know he does
and it's up to Rive a bit of thought
and supervision to the activity
schedule uf euch of utir school-age
youngsters.

Here are u few RUiding prin-
ciples to liulp you lilan with your
child u winter proitram that will
make this the best possible school
year for him.

Limit Activities
1. It's wist' for a child to un-

dertake only one or two extra-
curricular activities at * time.»For
example, if your boy signs up for
the school orchestra and is also
an active member of the Y, where
he plans to take a Junior Life
Saving course, that's probably
enough. Tiyint, out for the basket-
ball' team misht better be pos-
poned until next school term or
next year.

If your daughter wants to start
piano lessons or any other project
that involves daily practice, don't
let her get involved in other major
activities.

•Children who are eager and full
of energy may rebel at restrictions,
but adults with a wider perspec-
tive, will just have to help them
make choices.

2, Go easy on household chores
for your school-age child, making
his own bed, keeping his room in
reasonable order and perhaps
helping with supper dishes ought
to.be about all that's asked of him
After all, school and homework
is a pretty full-time job.

Needs Free Time
3. Try to see that each child

has some free time every day and
a j)ig stretch of it on week-ends.
And free time means freedom of
choice for the child. If he want:
to work on his stamp collection
instead of playing ball with his
brother, if he feels like reading
or even like doing something tha
may seem as unprofitable to you
as spending half an hour looking
out the window, that's his affair.

Aside from planning a wlnte

schedule that leaves time for lei-
sure, there are lots of ways par-
ents can help make daily living
less hectic than it often is. The
first Is to get up early. Children
need o good, hot breakfast before
a long morning of school work.
And they shouldn't have to eat on
the run. So start each week day
with a leisurely family meal.

• When
Like to Chatter
your youngster comes

home from school, try to be avail-
able for talk. Young ones especial-
ly want to chatter about what
happened that day and nn atten-
tive ear is a wonderful welcome
home.

If your child is upset or worried,
or even just extra excited about I
some event, It will help him calm j
down to talk about it. He'll get
more good out of that leisure time
you planned for him if he\s not
all steamed up because you haven't
time to listen.

Plan the supper hour so it
doesn't interfere with a favorite
television program. Digestion is
Jiot aided by an excitins Western.
Also, supper may be the only time
when the children and their father
can swap the news of the day,
especially with older boys and girls
who must spend meat of the eve- j
ning studying.

Arrange a quiet, well-lighted
ilace for each child to do his
lomework. This may be the din-
ing-room table, a desk in His own
oom or even the kitchen. It

doesn't matter so long as he is
comfortable and the distractions
from the rest of the house-hold
re as few as possible.

Early to Bed
And last of all, it should be

iarly to bed for school children,
your youngster Is not old

mough to watch trye clock him-
self \ Rive him elmi'ih warning
about the approach of bedtime
to finish what he's in the middle

f, but stick to the agieed-upon
wur.

With some such schedule as is
outlined above, perhaps we can
moderate a bit for our children
the hectic tempo that most of us,
young and old, seem to get caught
jp in today.

Perhaps we can help them find
and enjoy free time. If we can,
they will get much more from
school and from life in general.

lORDUROY IN PRINT

Corduroy, always a popular
back-to-school fabric, extends its
scope this year, and is attrac-
tively printed and patterned for
:very-occasion wear.

TO PROTECT BOOKS

Good protective coverings tor
school books and notebooks can
be made of clear or coloful plastic
yardgoods. Wiping with a damp
cloth removes dirt. •

I MEMBER,"

HIGH MAKKS GO to mil -or-
match separates. Here, Hcottteh
tweed t>kirt, UM'OI coordinate

with i.thlmific sweater.

From Mrs. 3. W, Conner, Carbon-
dtl*i P».: I remember riding home
from ichool on a blowy, snowy1

night—ill little listen and my
fathtr In the old "tin lizzie."

My children laugh when I tell
them how the eurtalni were hooked
together, tnd the wind and snow
blew through the cracks, Often the
blanket across our knees was cov-
ered with snow. The seats were
cold, ilippery leather, so we usu-
ally «at on a blanket, too. There
were no snow plows in those days,
but the high body ol the old Ford
could buck most anything (if it
didn't, we all climbed out and
pushed). My father carried a
lutebet la the tool box during the
winter, so he could hack hit v ây
out ol an Icy rut. Here were no
heaters in the old cars and rhy
mother heated heavy catalogs or
magazines In the oven. We sat on
these to keep us warm.

When we finally reachedfhome,
we sat down to a hot supper by the
old kitchen stove, and thawed out.
While the snow fell soft, and white
and thick against the windows, we
made molasses tally and poured it
hut and fragrant over a pan of the
fresh mow. This was scoppet* up
with a fork, round and round. How
delicious It tasted!

<!•>< tMtrlbatlMl I. IMi ••Uui . U
tkt OK Tim.., CKJUHIUII; trtm ItK
IM, • » •», *'.»«ll.il, K.tl

The World is Theirs..,
// Ybu Provide the Chance to Learn.

Look ahead to the day when your eager-eyed
child will face the world of adult life, f i l l you
be able to say, "I have given him the educational
opportunities for d confident start?"

What price yoiir child's future? Priceless, you
say . . . yet a few dollars each payday marked
for regular savings at your tank will add up to
four years of college training, precious years of
learning for your child.

Start today. Visit your bank and talk over your
problems with a member of its friendly, capable
staff. Find out how you can develop a system-
itized plan of savings according to your income
to insure your child's future.

1 The Finest in Banking Services are Available at

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY - PERTH AMBOY
W00DBR1D6E NATIONAL BANK - WOODBRIDGE
FORDS NATIONAL BANK - FORDS
THE EDISON BANK - EDISON
PERTH AMBOY SAVINGS INSTITUTION - PERTH AMBOY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK in CARTERET - CARTERET

SAVINGS INSURED up to $10,000
BY THE

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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i)n Rigid Vocational Path In Fashion Now

„,;,:!.; ,|,

r;:;:

1IECIIT
iM Magazine

,.,, IIIVN! lire crylii'i
,!iid Iirl|) — draf t s -

.•Miv icc ln i ic lans , e n -
',,] , mid other t e r h n i -
',„ on the other hfind.

,,.,• ici ichcrs than are
,,,,., i ihi: c lml lenge of

11 is our duty both
iiiKTc.'U-cl in the wel -
,i]dn ii. find ns c i t izens

n iin- wolfare of our
!,F!II set our youngs ters

i tuifk.

we havf.a two-fold
n I'o cooperate with
mitlioritles In Infotrn-
inn about new and ex-
,.ii;)(itlfinftl fields, and
; children relate their
, in tliese careers.
Hi- sinrlcd Early

.i-ii!i:il «i'-rlanro. f i n
j-y eftiiy in a child's
l,;.'iii>; him to peupie

.Ms of work, by giving
blinks suitable for his

ikmp him on field trips,
„•: toys tliat will for-
lTlT.
mind, -that a child's

:d not be imposed upon
mild keep our own am-
(lui children in check

• mr children to be hap-

jl'V i» I.liflr chosen work
! Tliwc an S o m e 40.000 different
: * I " ! "l,Ir rvnmm"- structure.
|E h imporunt. no matter
i*nether |t ta administrative, p1 0-
!'«Mon»l. clerical, skilled, w m | -

killec cr unbilled. No one partic-
ular type should be over-emphn-

^ a c h l W l H l s

Some Excellent Help

Some excellent help for parents
"Jinn to assist their children in
JlndlnR and developing career In-

has been developed by
eorge Dnvenal, placement direc-

tor of Queens College.
He points out that we flre not

born with occupational interests
we learn them; and that to de-'
mand of n child what he wants to
be when he grows up Is unrealistic

i unless we have encouraged him to
all aiotiff the way, try to find out

He advises that the child be en-
couraged to reveal his potential
during the growing up period
through home-school cooperation
testing techniques, tryout work ex-
periences, and participation in ex-
tra currlcular school programs
an dcommunity activity.

The Federal Reserve pumps $347
million Into banks.

i l l FASHION SHOP * YOUTH FASHION SHOP
— _

The Beautiful
All Brand New

Smith Slrwt Perth Arnboy

NKKDS FULL TIME
EXPERIENCED

CHILDREN'S WEAR

SALESLADIES
you have experience as a children's wear

;.dy, we want, YOU . . . and we're sure, after
• <rn our setting and have talked to us, that
nl sec the advantage of joining our perma-
. (.all.

' ' in now. . . . Get set to become part of a
ant atmosphere. Our store has been estab-
i wcral years. Because of a recent fire our
lius been completely renovated, completely

i:iclitionod and is in the heart of town.

••nlient "salary arrangement, for qualified
•ilies, fall-time basis.

•

!,v not plan now to stop at the Youth
m Shop for a personal interview with Mr.
Schwartz, 190 Smith Street, Perth Amboy.

I1"II- M)IIISVJ IIJ.1HU ¥ JOHS NOIHSVJ HlflOA

The new look in Milts .seems
to he shorter jnrkets. They HIP
cut ofl at a point just beyond the
WHlst. If the skirt Is full, the jar-k-
i't eiuls above the waist. |

The new clothes are best de-
.Hcribrd as softer. Cut is more Im- j
portniH ll:iin ever before. The |
new dresses will often hnve an
eye-catchliiR belt under the seam
or n flyinK panel down the brick,
its own jacket or a bloused top.

Tnn slient.ii now features :i
bloused back or a row of brass
buttons clown the side or back
to pjve It n bit more line. Blousecl-
back shlrtdrcs8es will be popular.

To qualify as new a hat must
be big, bulky, and light In weight.
The big hatwtrend tills past spring
will curry through fall and winter.

Black is an important color.
The Ijttle \black dresses that
marked the •chic woman a few
years ago will be as necessary a
mrt of the wardrobe for any wom-
n who gets around a good bit.
Taupe will be a favorite neu-

;ral. The outstanding red yellow
of saffron will be used as trim on
many suits and dresses. Green will
ie used as a neutral and dressecf-

up with all shades of brown and
plcked-up with sRffron.

The new reds will go by such
names as cedar and redwood. The
true reds will be seen again used
or the little red cocktail dress or
he short red coat, so becoming on
i drab winter day.

There will be a good many capes
in evidence. Many winter coats
will feature a detachable cape.

The fur-colored suit, often dou-
ble-breasted In cut, will add a new
flavor to the classic suit line.

TWO BIRTHDAYS
Hamilton, Mont, — The twins

recently born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Huls will have different
birthdays, although they were
born just 32 minutes apart. Thq
boy arrived at 11:15 P.M. and his
slater came along 32 minutes lat-
er, at 12:27 A.M.

Shoe Care at Foot
Of School Neatness

Acceleration of the dress-up
trend among school children
brings welcome attention to the
care they give their shoes. The
old saw says a gentleman, is a
man who keeps his heels polished

Uppers also need care. Young-
sters should be encouraged to
polish them often with a good
paste or cream wax, This keeps
leather pliant and supple. Mak-
ing It a practice never to wear
the same pair two days In suc-
cession will lengthen shoe life and
also keep them looking better
longer.

He Is
A farmer once called his cow

Zephyr.
She seemed such an amiable

hephyr.
When the farmer drew near,
She kicked off his ear.
And now the old farmer's much

dephr.

PRETTY AND PRACTICAL, a
'firry pile coat answers the cold
weather problem fnr this gram-
mar girl. Buttons are hand-

Braided,

DRESS l!P TRENDS for school
wear are emphasized in'shoes
for little girls. Lett, single strop
by Bustle Brown; right, T-strap

by Simplex Fleiles.

For A Safer, More Healthful
AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITY

AT ONE OF THESE LEADING
OWLING ALLEYS

WOODBRIDGE

Avenue

FORDS

J°n!s Recreation
1 u Itruuswick Avenue

CARTERET

Academy Bowling Alleys
Ij2 I'ershinjf Avenile

HOPEUAWN

Majestic Lanes
II. S. Highway #!)

WONDIRFIL
WORLD <

By Franklin J, Melne,
Editor, The American People*

Encyclopedia
Almost »ny hypochondriac should

be Interested in the fact that in
the United States all common In-
fectious diseases, with the excep-
tion of whooping cough, showed
a decline last year as compared
with the previous year. There
Were 81,844 cases of whooping
cough reported for 1955, as com-

DfeUG

pared with 59,895 in 1954. No small-
pox Infection was reported. There
Were five cases of human rabies
reported, and parrot fevet inci-
dence jlrPBPfd, $raiji, 495. Jn 1̂ 54. to.
268. The incidence of measles was
more than 100,000 under the pre-
vious year's total. Only 477 .cases
of malaria were reported. Typhoid
fever dropped from 2,251 cases in

.1954 to 1,703.

Tomorrow's automobile drivers
may not be as accident-prone as
are so many of today's drivers.
Fifty per cent of the approximate-
ly 20,000 public high schools In the
United States provided driver ed-
ucation at the close of the 1954-55
school year. During this period,
62 per cent of the 1,606,400 eligi-
ble students received driver edu-
cation.

A LUCRATIVE job and a fath-
er who goes with it! Such is

the good fortune of child star
Busty Hftnier of "Make Room for
Daddy," who plays Danny Thomas'
unpredictable son in th£ comedy
lerles . . . Shortly after the show
debuted In 1-953, Rusty's real fath-
er passed away . . . Since then tfte
blond, blue-eyed youngster has
transferred bis filial affection to
his stage dad . . . Danny loves the
affectionate,' physically inexhaus-
tible and sharp nine-year-old sec-,
end only to his own son, Tony.

Unlike many stage moppets,'
Russell Craig Hamer loves to act
, , , It's a big, hilarious game with
him . . . '"When the first summer
vacation came along after Rusty
joined the show, and his pals fled
to the beaches, play yards and
summer camps, I anticipated a
crisis," admitted Mrs. Hamer
. . . Her curly-haired eon erased
that worry immediately . . . "I'm
lucky, mom," he said. "I'll be at
the studio all summer!"

Rusty'a stage precocity, vocab-
ulary and his memory, almost
photographic, are constant sources
of amazement to his co-workers
. . . He learns scripts us effort-
lessly BS he link lollypojis . . . After
a few rehearsals, he knows nut
only his own lines but those of

i everyone else In tlic scene , . ,
Rusty Is no slouch with his si-hool
work either, aveurdin? U> his tutor,

I Miss Blrdlna Anderson, whose atu-
| dents included Shirley Temple,

Mickey Itooncy, Kliiulieth Tay-
lor and Freddie Bartholomew . . .
Getting A'u and learning a new
•crtpt each week aren't enuugh,
however . . . Young Kusty Is study-
In^ Spanish on the side "to keep
busy."

His career started when he was
little more than three ant} he is
destined for a bright future. "All
I wanted waa a cute little boy,"1

says Danny Tlmmus, the star of
Emmiy-award winning "Make)
Rouin lor Daddy" the last three;
y«u^ "und I nut • star. How
M g tui I b«?"

Open Friday Till 0

Complrtr, New
Selections of

Nationally
Famous

Merchandise

from Kindergarten to Campus
---Your Headquarters for

GIRLS'
GYM SUITS

2.98.Standard
' i Sleeve

BRODERICK
Official Regulation
!4 Sleeve Girls' o A Q
Gym Suit O.HrJ/

BOYS'
GYM SUITS

T-Shirt and Elastic
Waist SHORTS

Grey 2.50

White 1.95

Mesh Front
SUPPORTERS

Sweatshirts
Medium Weight
Grey or 1 A Q
White from 1 #I7O

CANVAS
GYM BAGS

1 .98
T. I.

2.25
T, I.

O.49
O T, I.

14"

16"

18"

With Zipper Shoe Pocket

Best in Quality
and

Lowest in Price!
AWARD

SWEATERS
Coat Style

SCHOOL COLORS
o QQ
O,UO

5.1/0
7.95 to 11.95

8 to 10

3fi to 44
Others

WHITE

COAT SWEATERS
Extra Heavy Shaker Knit

Pure Worsted — $20 Value

14.95Special

TURTLE NECK

SWEATERS
Pure Worsted

Lightweight
Boys' and
Girls'

Men's

3.95
4.95

'Heavyweight
SHAKER KNIT
Pure Worsted

SLIPOVER
Crew or Turtle Neck

Value Q
12.9S special 2* •

DESIGN

SLIPOVER
SWEATERS

Virgin Wool - New
Decorative Colors

Value , ,
9.00 special6.95

ALL WOOL

CAMPUS
COATS

with Qnllted Lining

special *f**JO
Slirs 12-18

B. 12.50

JACKETS
Corduroy Bottom and
Cuffs Quilted Lining

Sizes 10-18
Reg. $11 special
Sizes .16-44
RPR. 12.50 special

8.
9.95

REVERSIBLE!!
Wool to Satin

Sizes 10-18
Reg. $11 special
Sizes 36-44 >| A Q ( -
Reg. 13.50 special 1 U . 1 7 O

,8.95

VARSITY

AWARD
JACKET

heavy weight — all wool quilt Hu-
tu; — zipper front, knit cullar,
cults and bottom.

12.95
bottom.

Reg. Value
16.00 special

FAMOUS

LfcVIS
BOYS' AND GIRLS'

3.98 pr.

for Gym
and

Sport

HOOD
"PF" SNEAKERS

pr 3.75

P, 3.98
3.75

Boys'

Men's
Regular pr.

Girls'
Oxfords pr.

...wear

cuvani
SccU

They're 'STA-SIZKIV
for Lasting Comfort

407, Wool Nylon pr.
Reinforced

JClastirized
Foot Hungers i
Wool and Nylon pr.

Hightop Heavyweight
BOBBY
SOCKS |ir.

Wool and Nylon
1.49

ALL WOOL
ADLER !
School Socks «r.

SHAEFt"ER' *' '
CARTRIDGE PEN

Set with FINELINE PENCIL

SHAEFFER SNORKEL
PEN. Reg. 10.00

2.95
4.95
7.95

PEN and
PENCIL SETS

PARKER OTTER Ball Point or
Liquid LEAD PENCIL

EVERSHARP BALL POINT
Reg. 1.95

KSTERBROOK PEN
with Interchangeable Point

7

PARKER '21' PEN 5.95 ^ PAPER MATE Ball Point

2.95
1.49
2.50
1.69

Exclusive

at LEVIN'S
FREE GOLD STAMPING ON

LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS

TRAIN C A S E . . . 12.95'

18- OVERNIGHT 12.95'

HAT BOX 13.95*

21- WEEKEND . . 14.95'

26" PULLMAN . . 18.95

WARDROBE. . . 21.95*

29 PULLMAN . . 21.95

Complete Line of

LUGGAGE

BUXTON
WALLETS
Buxton Stitch-
less Billfolds
frdm

Convertible
from

2.50*
3.95

Lady Buxton Q £ /V
Wallets—from £ . 3 U

Convertible
from

Matching
Keytainers from

3.95
1.50

by

• Amelia Karliatt

• Lady Baltimore

• American Tourister

• Leeds

• Air King

• Shortrip

• Lark Hat Boxes

• Nbnbreakable Trunks

• Prices Plus Tax

Cowhide
Manicure
Sets from

Top Grain
Stud Box
Suede Lined .4.95
Fitted Traveling Case
Leather, with C Q l t
Chrome Fittings D\ V D

Complete Selection

Men's and Women's

• SCHICK

• REMINGTON

• SUNBEAM
ELECTRIC SHAVERS

and Accessories

NYLON TWIN

BRUSH SET
n Leather CaseO«*/O

NYLON

HAIR BRUSH
Leather Top

Complete with
Manicure fittings5.95
BOOK BAGS

Q Q

Plaid
Saran Fibre
Hook Bag

Plastic Book Bag
Brief Bag Style
Choke of Colors

Heavyweight Plastic Book
Ba>j with_Leather
Handle ,,, Q G C .
and Lock O*«/«J
Hi" Book Bag,
Genuine Upholstery
Leather with C Q C
Lock 0«*/3

BETSY ROSS
Airplane Luggage
• Powder Blue-Mint Green
• % Color Vinnl Binding
• Scuff Proof and Washable

Linen Design Covering
• 5 Inside Shirred 1'ockots)
18
Regi 1100
21"
Keg. 13.09
M" Wardrobe
Reg. $20.00
29" Wardrobe
Keg. 22.00

8.!
9.95*

14.95*
16.95*

Men's Super Craft

TWO SUITER
iifoer ends — brjius lo.-ks — un-
breiiUiiblo hiuirilt- — reinforced
corner!)

Keg. 27.50
Special
Companion B
Ht'K. 20.00

19.95*
14.95

13.95
4.

Brief Cases
dc

9.95
iide Zippei

8.95'

(Jenuine Cowhide
Hex Bilt
Brief Bag

Topgraitt Cowhide Zipper
Portfolio
16" Size

2. or 3 Rlnn Leather
Zipper Illng Binder
Zipper King binder
Elastic Gusset

Kings

1.98

2.98

Fiber TRUNKS
Fuotlockcr
Size
Cosmetic or Train
Ciise. Reg. ta 10.00
Men's 18" pig grain leather
CLIIK HAG. Zipper to|> with
lock, durable handles, welted
seams. Reg. $1
Special
Trip zip WARDDItORE BAG
wit(i collapsible metal frame,.
Men's—Res. $15
Special
Ladies'—Reg.
$18. Spe.lal
I'liiatii H (i(I.\(lK
CttVKKN from
CANVAS IITSALL
COVERS o
Reg. ti.OO sptoial O .
Zipper TRIP K i t
rlastlt
Top Grain
Cowhide

8.95
W. BAG
al frame,,

10.95*
13.95*

2.00

5.95

SHOP
FRIDAY

TIL
9 P. M.

Air Conditioned for Your Comfort See Our Window
Display

For Unusual
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PUZZLE Hi. IN

ACROSH
1 Bock palm
S Roffur

10 Indefinite
- flmnunt
14 First man
15 SlorlM
16 Flower
17 Revnlvfs
IS Wnlrliwnrdl
SI Fortunate:

India
J2 Efttlmntei
14 Souk
15 Wlfo of

Atham.'is
IS So t)f It
»1 Artist's

«tan(| ipl.)
JO Cognomen
33 M.icnws
)4 Drunkard
85 Mlmlckrd
87 SendH money

, 39 Bflb.vlonlnn
deity

40 Undrand)
4' fifrpctert
43 Gone by
44 Teulnnla

i. deity
49 Decflts
48 South African

fOK
49 Roman bronza
Bl Spoken

E Destruction
Give bock

B6 Silkworm
\ 60 Topaz hum*

mlng bird
III Form of

"to r»"
112 Proclamation
6.1 Japanese colfl
M Philippic*
(17 An nova
«« Rujllan city
70 To |0 In
73 French rival
73 Church,

»«rvice
74 Relic* for

innport
78 Former Buaa-

Um ruler

DOWN
1 Anltlat
3 To «mb*lliah
3 Doled out In

portion!
4 Candlinut

tic*
B Boat
I Dlvlilnri o<

toclaty
1 Mulberry
8 SUtt o(

dliorder
0 Oretk letter

to Mathematical
term Ipl.)

11 Speaks
13 Wire meaauri
la Worm
18 British atrett

car
30 Lawn
33 Formed • ,

llasty aur-
race upon

tl Coniume
K Loam deposit

HI Condition
31 American

humorist
S3 la borne by
35 Close by
So Thick «o»p
M Lambs pen

name
43 Danca itvp
41 One who t o l l

metallic Orel
(pi)

49 Pierced with
horns

40 Vase
47 Golfer who

curvea ball to
right Ipl.)

(4 Look* «t
fixedly

53 Cereal grab
Ipl. I

55 Russian
mountains

57 To mnture
59 Feminine name
80 Kind of KDcst
62 Anglo-Saxon

alave
84 Mountain In

MassachusctU
AS Man's nums
66 Long fish
68 Young rhlld
71 Symbol foi

tantalum

to Is lo lu
[p|» |i |s |L

7TmlBi7
ErtiirB*
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young women -approached and
asked if he would give their stalled

ATE HARDWARE
Tobatn, Japan — Discovered ly

Ing in the street, doubled up with car a push. Rumple went behind
pains in his stomach, Goichi Ka- , their car and pushed. The car
wakami, 52, was taken to a hos- backfired — igniting some gaso-
pltal. Surgeons who operated ; line that had spilled on Rumple's
found inside him, I piece of wire, I shirt. He was taken to a hospital
13 razor blades, 1 fountain pen, j with second and third degree
1 toothbrush, 1 pencil, 1 pair of
chopsticks. 1 bone from an um-
brella, 21 nails and 41 othfcr items
Of hardware. Kawakami explained
that he had been told he would re-
ceive a prize at a festival if he
ate hardware.

GAIXENTRY MISFIRES
San Pablo, Calif. — While Lyle

D. Rumple, 28, was filling the

burns on his chest and arms. In
the meantime, the car started.

CLEANING SUEDES
Suede shoes, popular among the

school set, should be brushed with
a stiff brush in the direction that
raises the nap, for cleanliness.
Shiny spots can be erased with

gas tank of his steamroller, two | an ordinary school eraser.

STERLING SILVER
ui

HEARTS ENAMELED
Ik VIVID

SCHOOL (OLORS

93 Main Street

Open Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

Woodbridge

COOPER'S DAIRY

MILK...
THE (DEAL

"AFTER-SCHOOL"
REFRESHER!

Home from school and ;

straight to the milk! No !
wonder! It tastes so iwell
unil packs just the right
vitamins and'energy young
bodies need and irow on.
Welcome your youngsters
the healthy and oh, to de-
licious, way—with ft glass of
milk . . . and leave loads
mure for "seconds-" Order
from us today.'

PHONE:

Liberty 8-2141
i

Or Con t a d Our KouU-iiwn—lie's In Your Neighborhood

COOPER'S DAIRY
221 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, ISELIN, N. j .

COLLEGE ( AM1TS I ASIIION NKWS will be made this fall by
natural look jackets plus Ivy League stripes. At Irft: hcrrinubone-
pattcrn jacket with stri|ie PITMI in brown and smokp blue, tailored
in knitted worsted jersey. At right: liRhtweieht wool worsted

jacket in vertical striprs of hrown, beige and olive green.

New Favorite
Is Toggle Coat

I'ni outdoor wear, the toggle
.runt, styled after the Austrian
JLoden coat, ra i ts the vote for
most likely to succeed for high
school Rirts. Its finger-tip length.
comes in a variety of colors and
fabrics, and teams ideally with
separates for school wear.

| Un:"!!v there's a detachable
hmd that adds a touch of glamour
as well as protection for the ears

' For cold winter days, your full
length coat will follow the slim
look with "back or side belts con-
trolling the sweep.

The most fun for fall Is the
! spirit of Tyrol that has invaded
the fashion world. Prints in bright
reds', yellows, blues and green?
are delightfully charming ant!

I seem to reflect the happy, care-
free life of their country origin.

hey are festooned with garland?
delicate flowers, hearts, and

Bully dressed boys and girls. Look
for dresses, quilted skirts, blouses
and jumpers in the Tryolean
mood,

Chinos ore First Rate
For Wear in Classroom

Directly In line with the "dress
up" trend which is weeping all
through college, is the growing
popularity of trim lookinu cnttton
Chino (khaki i slacks wlch are
rapidly supplantitnK blue Jeans
as classroom and campus attire.
Washable and serviceable, Chinos
are easy to keep spotlessly clean
and neatly pressed.

Blue Jeans while bowing out of
the classroom picture, will con-
tinue to function usefully as prac-
tical togs for hard work and
rough-and-tumble play.

Career Opportunity Called
Greatest in World's History

Career opportunities for the edu-
;ntcd have reached a peak in the
lislory of the nation and of the
wild, and the future holds the
iromise of even better prospects
.'or every child who will go back
,o .school this fall.

More good jobs are looking for
)eopl» to fill them than there are
properly educated and trained
People who are looking for jobs.
The demand will accelerate over
Ame as the frontiers of science are
•xpanded, and the standard of liv-
ng in America is raifced still
ligher.

This Is true at every level of
luman actiyity and in every field
.f employment, whether it be busi-
iess, industry, consumer services,
he professions, art or education
tSPlf.

So great is the need in all fields
hat special inducements are of-
crcd young graduates of colleges
ind high schools, including "earn-
ng while learning" positions.

Though for long, far seeing ex-
ecutives of Important industries
;;ave been sending scouts to col-
.e?es in search of talent, the inva-
sion reached its peak this past
year.

And at the. high school level,
local businessmen in many cities
lave efeaKsd in urging 'teen agers
,vho may not plan on going to col-
lese. to stay at home and go to
work for horns town business.

Though the greatest number of

career opportunities appear to be
In the field of engineering and
science, expansion of business has
created hsavy demand for talent
to be trained for executive posi-
tions. More need for good adver-
tising men and women has sent
publications and agencies on a
search for bright young folk.

T h e mechanically inclined
youngsters who love to tinker with
cars and who can dream of noth-
ing more exciting than becoming
experts in auton^obile maintenance
have Jobs waiting for them. Those
who enjoy association with mer-
chandise and people can have
careers in selling. The demand for
office workers makes way for more
and more secretaries.

While business and industry
seeks specially trafried people for
some jobs and uniquely talented
ones for others, there is a growing
emphasis on the cultural back-
ground of the individuals they
hire. This places more than ordi-
nary emphasis on schooling in the
arts, history and the social
sciences.

GENEROUS THIEVES
Denver. Col. — Reginald E. Bay

ley, 54, got a better deal thaa
he expected when he asked for B
dollar back from two, men who
robbed him. One of the men tossed
him a $10 bill, of the $40 they had
taken from him.

Congress has passed a narcotics
control measure that would let
juries recommend death sentences
for the sale of heroin to adoles-
cents. It stiffened other narcotics
penalties.

1 III?1

BUGGY COUNTY
Cadiz, Ky. — This county of

Trigg has gone slightly busgy. but
!no one hereabouts is greatly uor-
Jried, About 10,000 ladybugs ship-
ped here from Dobbins, California,
have been released to combat

GIFTS FOR COEDS
Oversize" pillows co-eds can use

on the floors of their rooms for
seating gab-fest friends, can make
colorful back to college gifts.

plant lice on tobacco.

BACK TO SCHOOL with the
new dressed-up look, wearing a
gray flannel Ivy I.e:isuc suit

with matching Eton cap.

All Our Milk Produced in New

LEE Luggage
"Perth Ambvy's Exclusive Leather Goods Store'9

FOR SM" SCHOOL

FAMOUS
NAME

SAMSONITE
AMELIA EARHART
AMERICAN TOURISTER

•k DAISY
SHORT TRIP

LUGGAGE by
SKYWAY
CRESENT
CROWN
OUR OWN
LEE
LUGGAGE

And Many Other Famous Brands

DEEP PACKING TRUNK
3C" LONG — 22" WIDE — 24" DEEP

Double fiber cover, on »turdy plywood box, with extra
heavy brans plated hardware.

Also a large selection of
other ttize trunks.

MEN'S LUGGAGE SPECIAL
• Selected Top Grain Imported

Anayin Pigskin

• Fine Heavy Brass Hardware

• Durable Gabardine Lining

• Sturdy Veneer Frame,/or
Lightness and Durability ;

• Double Handle " ]

EXTRA WIDE
2-SUITER .-

k.95

COMPANION CASE
TO'MATCH

LEE
205 Smith Slrwl

(O|>p. I', A.
IVrlli Anilmy

Hank I

JOIN OIK

CHRISTMAS
CLUB

Now forming

Only automobiles in perfect op-
erating condition and under per-
fect control can be relied upon
to come to that sudden safe stop
that can avoid an accident, when
an Irresponsible youngster darts
out into traffic without warning.

WATCH FOR WET FEET
A wary eye should be kept out

by mother for wet shoes, which
moat school children have a ten-
dency to Ignore. A change, should
be ordered immediately as a
health measure and the wet shoes
should be dried. preferraWe on
•Jioet trees and away from the
heat.

Have you wondered, as we often
iave, where the song writers get
heir ideas and their grammar?

FAVORED FOR <OU. | ( | )

Popular fashion rm- f(l ',
is the kilt skit, In imii1M"
paids. Classic version
pleats stitched down m. :

line and fastens with ],.;',..
buckles and a largo sufi't."

THE FINAL CHEf ft
Final check moth,-,

make before he ROCS off t
es will tell whether he i,,
handkerchief for the <i;,.

V:

CAP'S THE CLIMAX of the new
"matter" look on the high school
and college campus, this Fall.
Shown here, & blazer-striped

corduroy cap,

Fishkin Brothers, inc.
Perth Amboy's

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
IIrarl([iiurt<TN for

• GYM SUITS
• SCHOOL BAGS
• BRIEF CASES
• PEN and PENCIL SETS
• SNEAKERS and GYM Mini
t SCHOOL SWEATERS

Si

r t

a * *
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N E W !
PETITE PURSE SET

By listerbrook

I'tiist- Size Ten and Matching Pencil
Midi Handy in-PurM; "Petite Pak"
Available in Six Gay Pastel Colors!

NEW! ICsterbruuk Pastel Interchangeable
Jiinderh — Come in and see them.

PLATT STATIONERY
PHONE WO-8-0a»8

OPKN DAILY (i A. M. tu !) V. M.

SDNUAVH .. . ti A. M. tu 1 V. M.

1U0 MAIN STKK.:i


